A CLEAN ENVIRONMENT WILL BE THE CORNERSTONE OF HUMAN EMPOWERMENT

By Shri Narendra Modi (October 4, 2018)

Yesterday, the United Nations honoured me with the ‘Champions of the Earth Award’. While I was extremely humbled at receiving this honour, I do feel that this award is not for an individual. Instead, it is recognition of the Indian culture and values, which have always placed emphasis on living in harmony with Mother Nature.

It was a proud moment for every Indian to see India’s proactive role in mitigating climate change being acknowledged and appreciated by the United Nations secretary general, Antonio Guterres and Erik Solheim, the executive director of the UNEP.

Human beings and nature have a very special relationship. Mother Nature has nurtured and nourished us. The first civilizations were established on the banks of rivers. Societies that live in harmony with nature flourish and prosper. Today human society stands at an important crossroads. The path that we take hereon will not only determine our well being but also that of the generations who will inhabit our planet after us. The imbalances between our greed and necessities have led to grave ecological imbalances. We can either accept this, go ahead with things as if it is business as usual, or we can take corrective actions. Three things will determine how we as a society can bring a positive change.

The first is internal consciousness. For that, there is no better place to look than our glorious past. Respect for nature is at the core of India’s traditions. The Atharvaveda contains unparalleled knowledge about nature and the environment. It is beautifully written in Atharvaveda, *Salutations to Mother Earth. In her are woven the elements. The elements of nature are manifestations of divinity.*

The ancient write about the Panch Tatvas - Pritvi (Earth), Vayu (Air), Jal (Water), Agni (Fire), Akash (Sky) - and how our life systems are based on the harmonious functioning of these elements. The elements of nature are manifestations of divinity.

Mahatma Gandhi wrote extensively on the environment and even practiced a lifestyle where compassion towards the environment was essential. He propounded the doctrine of trusteeship, which places the onus on us, the present generation, to ensure that our coming generations inherit a clean planet. He called for sustainable consumption so that the world does not face a resource crunch.

Leading lifestyles that are harmonious and sustainable are apart of our ethos. Once we realise how we are flag bearers of a rich tradition, it will automatically have a positive impact on our actions.

The second aspect is public awareness. We need to talk, write, debate, discuss and deliberate as much as possible on questions relating to the environment. At the same time, it is vital to encourage research and innovation on subjects relating to the environment. This is when more people will know about the pressing challenges of our times and ways to mitigate them.

When we as a society are aware of our strong links with environmental conservation and talk about it regularly, we will automatically be proactive in working towards a sustainable environment. That is why, I put proactiveness as the third proactive in working towards a cleaner and greener environment.

We see this proactiveness in the Swachh Bharat Mission, which is directly linked to a sustainable future. With the blessings of the people of India, over 85 million households now have access to toilets for the first time.

Over 400 million Indians no longer have to defecate in the open. Sanitation coverage is up from 39% to 95%. These are landmark efforts in the quest of reducing the strain on our natural surroundings.

We see this proactiveness in the success of the Ujjwala Yojana, which has significantly reduced indoor air pollution due to unhealthy cooking practices that were causing respiratory diseases. Till date, over five crore Ujjwala connections have been distributed, thus ensuring a better and cleaner life for the women and their families.

India is moving at a quick pace in cleaning its rivers. The Ganga, which is India’s lifeline, had become polluted in several parts. The Namami Gange Mission is changing this historical wrong. Emphasis is being given to proper treatment of sewage.

At the core of our urban development initiatives such as AMRUT and the Smart Cities Mission is the need to balance urban growth with environmental care. The over 13 crore soil health cards distributed to farmers are helping them make informed decisions that will boost their productivity and improve the health of our land, which helps the coming generations.

We have integrated objectives of Skill India in environment sector and launched the schemes including Green Skill Development Program for skilling about 7 million youth in environment, forestry, wildlife and climate change sectors by 2021. This will go a long way creating numerous opportunities for skilled jobs and entrepreneurship in environment sector.

Our country is devoting unparalleled attention to new and renewable sources of energy. Over the last four years, this sector has become more accessible and affordable. The Ujala Yojana has led to the distribution of nearly 31 crore LED bulbs. The costs of LED bulbs have reduced and so have the electricity bills and the C emissions.
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My dear countrymen, Namasthkar. There must be hardly any Indian who doesn't feel proud of our Armed Forces, our army javans, our soldiers.

Even in this day and age, there is a region, caste, religion, sect or language, is ever eager to express joy and show solidarity with our brave men. On one hundred and twenty-five indians celebrated the Paraakram Paraav, the festival of Valour. We remembered that supreme sacrifice; that too in a lakh of our soldiers made the ultimate sacrifice. The Air Force has proved itself to be of world peace. It is also inspires us to maintain the unique role of this valiant of the country. I too participated in a programme held at Jodhpur in the land, Rajastan. It has now been decided that they will give a befitting reply to whosoever makes an attempt to destroy the atmosphere of peace and progress in our country, exhibitions have been resolutely committed to peace and progress in our country. Keeping this in mind while making any purchases during the 150th Anniversary of Gandhiji, we must make it a point to see that our purchase must benefit one of our countrymen and in that too, one who has put in physical labour, who has invested hard work who has applied skill must get some benefit. This is the mantra of Gandhiji, this is the message of Gandhiji and I firmly believe that a small step of yours can surely bring a visible and big benefit in the life of the poorest and the most underprivileged person.

My dear countrymen, when Gandhiji said that "Be the change you wish to see in the world", it all in clearness, freedom will be won then he probably was not aware of this would happen. But this did happen.

In the same way today we may feel that even by making a tiny contribution, we may be contributing in a big way to help in economic upliftment and economic empowerment of my country and help fight a battle against poverty by lending them a helping hand that this is true socialism, and a perfect tribute to revered Babu's work.

For example, think of purchasing Khadi and handloom products on special occasions; this will benefit many weavers. It is said that Lal Bahadur Shastriji used to present old and worn out clothes on occasions because one's labour could be felt in the making of those clothes. He used to say that all these Khadi clothes have been woven after putting in a hard labour, every thread of these clothes must be utilized. This spirit of attachment towards the country and fellow countrymen was deeply imbued in that great person of a very short physical stature. Two days later, we shall celebrate the Mahatma's birthday along with respected Babu's birth anniversary. The very name of Shastriji evokes a feeling of eternal faith in the countrymen was deep. His mild person always fills everyone with a sense of pride.

Lal Bahadur Shastriji had a unique quality in that, he was incredible in that as a man he was rock solid from inside. His slogan "Jai Jawan, Jai Kisan" is the hallmark of his grand person. Remember the sound of his selfless service to the nation that in a brief tenure of about one and a half years he gave to our jawans and farmers the
Union Public Service Commission

ENGINEERING SERVICES EXAMINATION, 2019

The Union Public Service Commission will hold the Engineering Services Examination, 2019 whose Preliminary/Stage-I examination is commencing from 6th January, 2019. The examination will be held at various centres across the country.

Candidates are required to apply through online mode only. For details regarding eligibility conditions, the Syllabus and Scheme of the examination etc., aspirants must consult the Detailed Notice of the examination on the UPSC website (www.upsc.gov.in>Exam>Active Examination>ESE, 2019).

"Government strives to have a workforce which reflects gender balance and women candidates are encouraged to apply."
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Union Public Service Commission

Dholpur House, Shahjahan Road, New Delhi-110069

Indicative Advertisement No. 19/2018

Online Recruitment Applications (ORA) are invited for direct recruitment by selection through website http://www.upsconline.nic.in to fill up the following posts by 1st November, 2018.

1. (Vacancy No. 18101901613)
   Two Assistant Engineer (NQA) Electrical, Directorate of Quality Assurance (Naval), DGQA, Department of Defence Production, Ministry of Defence (ST-01, OBC-01).

2. (Vacancy No. 18101902613)
   One Assistant Engineer (NQA) Mechanical, Directorate of Quality Assurance (Naval), DGQA, Department of Defence Production, Ministry of Defence (ST-01).

3. (Vacancy No. 18101903613)
   Seven Deputy Architect, Military Engineer Service, Ministry of Defence (SC-01, OBC-01, UR-05).

4. (Vacancy No. 18101904613)
   One Principal Design Officer (Electrical), Integrated Headquarters (NAVY), Directorate of Civilian Personnel, Ministry of Defence (UR-01).

5. (Vacancy No. 18101905613)
   One Refrigeration Engineer, BCG Vaccine Laboratory, Guindy, Chennai, Directorate General of Health Services, Ministry of Health and Family Welfare (UR-01).

6. (Vacancy No. 18101906613)
   One Deputy Director (Safety) (Civil), Directorate General Factory Advice Service & Labour Institute (DGFASLI), Ministry of Labour and Employment (UR-01).

7. (Vacancy No. 18101907613)
   One Additional Assistant Director (Safety) (Mechanical), Directorate General Factory Advice Service & Labour Institute (DGFASLI), Ministry of Labour and Employment (SC-01).

8. (Vacancy No. 18101908613)

9. (Vacancy No. 18101909613)

The candidates willing to apply for the above posts are advised to visit Commission's ORA website http://www.upsconline.nic.in. The detailed advertisement along with 'Instructions and Additional Information to Candidates for Recruitment by Selection' has been displayed on Commission's website http://www.upsc.gov.in as well as on the Online Recruitment Application (ORA) website http://www.upsconline.nic.in.

Sainik School Kunjpura
Karnal (Haryana)

CORRIGENDUM

Refer to the advertisement for the post of PGT (BIO) published in 'The Employment News' dated 06 Oct 2018. Qualification mentioned as Essential Qualification at SI No. (iii) "is Passed CTET conducted by CBSE or State TET conducted by State Govt." may be treated as Desirable Qualification.
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www.Jobriya.com
Principal

Information already published in the above mentioned advertisement: "NOTE-4: Qualifications are relaxable at the discretion of the Union Public Service Commission, for reasons to be recorded in writing, in the case of candidates otherwise well qualified. NOTE-II: The Qualification(s) regarding experience is relaxable at the discretion of the Union Public Service Commission, for reasons to be recorded in writing, in the case of candidates belonging to Scheduled Castes or Scheduled Tribes, if at any stage of selection of the Union Public Service Commission is of the opinion that sufficient number of candidates from these communities possessing the requisite experience are not likely to be available to fill up the posts reserved for them."
Sr. Officer (Personnel & Admin)

Vacancy circular for the Posts of Assistant Director General (Director Level) on deputation basis in UIDAI Technology Centre, Bengaluru

This has the reference to the UIDAI vacancy circular dated 04.04.2018 and 28.05.2018, inviting applications for the post of Assistant Director General (ADG) (Director Level) in its Technology Centre, Bengaluru in the Pay Matrix Level-13 (pre-revised Pay Band IV Rs. 37400-67000 plus Grade Pay of Rs. 8700/-) on deputation basis.

The last date for submission of applications for the above mentioned post is hereby further extended upto 25.10.2018.

Those who have applied against the circular dated 04.04.2018 and 28.05.2018 through proper channel need not to apply afresh.

However, new applicants and applicants who have submitted only advance copy of the application may submit their applications complete in all respect through proper channel within the extended date.

Since this vacancy is to be filled up on deputation basis, private candidates are not eligible.

If you require any further information or assistance, please feel free to ask. Thank you for your cooperation.
Ministry of Steel (SD I)  
Government of India

1. Name of Organisation  
Joint Plant Committee (Constituted by Govt. of India)

2. Name of the Post  
Executive Secretary

3. No. of Vacancy  
One

4. Place of Posting  
Kolkata

5. Mode of Recruitment  
Deposition www.Jobriya.com

6. Scale of Pay  
E-8 (Rs. 51300-73000) / E-7 (Rs. 45200-66000)

7. Profile of the Organisation  
Joint Plant Committee (JPC) is an institution established by the Government of India in 1964 to collect data on the Indian Steel Industry for creation and maintenance of a complete databank on this industry. Joint Plant Committee is headquartered at Kolkata with four regional offices in New Delhi, Kolkata, Mumbai and Chennai. An Economic Research Unit (ERU) at New Delhi serves as a wing of JPC to carry out techno-economic studies and policy analysis. JPC is headed by Additional Secretary to the Government of India, Ministry of Steel, as its Chairman and has representatives from SAIL, RINL, Tata Steel and Railway Board as its Members.

8. Job Description and Responsibilities  
Executive Secretary, JPC looks after day to day activities in various spheres of functional operation of the organisation ranging from data collection to fund management and provides overall guidance as well as supervision/monitoring of the progress of each activity. The post is full time, Kolkata based and not in the form of additional charge.

9. Eligibility Conditions as on 01.01.2018:  
(a) Officers from Public Sector Undertakings/Organisations under the Ministry of Steel with 3 years' service in the pay scale of E-7/E-8 or 5 years' service in the scale of E-6/E-7 as the case may be; or
(b) Officers in the grade of Director/Deputy Secretary within the Ministry of Steel; or
(c) Officers within the organisation (JPC) having at least 10 years experience in the Steel Industry.

10. Qualifications:  
a) Essential Educational qualifications  
B.Tech Degree (Metals & Material/ Mechanical Engineering) or Master's degree in Economics/Statistics with at least three years experience in the Steel Industry.

b) General Qualifications:  
(v) Should have working knowledge of the Indian Steel Industry - its structure and basic nature and duration of experience relevant for the advertised post and job description

(c) Preference will be given to those having:-  
(iii) Statistical Knowledge
(iv) Managerial / Executive background

11. Upper Age Limit  
55 years

12. PERIOD OF DEPUTATION:-  
The deputation will be normally for a period of three years which can be further extended up to two years depending on requirements. The maximum period of deputation shall not exceed five years. The other terms and conditions of the deputation will be governed by the Government of India Rules on the subject.

13. Eligible and willing officers who can be spared immediately in the event of their extension up to two years depending on the selection may apply (in duplicate) in the proforma given (Annexure-I) through proper channel. The forwarding authority should verify that the particulars furnished by the officers are correct and that no vigilance case is either pending or contemplated against them. Integrity certificate and a certificate regarding penal action, if any, imposed on them during the past service should also be furnished. The applications may be forwarded to Section Officer, SD I Ministry of Steel, Udyog Bhawan, New Delhi 110017 with ACRs/APRs for the last five years and other certificates/documents within 30 days from the date of publication of this advertisement in the Employment News. Applications received after the last date or found incomplete will not be considered.

Application Form

Name of the post applied for
Name
Designation of the Applicant (In full)
Office Address
Address for communication
Tel. No. Office:
Mobile No.:
Date of Birth
Eligibility Criteria:
As per job description
Possessed by the officer
Whether eligible or not
Educational/professional qualification (along with the name of Institution)
Pay Scale
Length of service in eligible pay scale
Positions held during the preceding ten years

Sl. No.  Designation and Pay Scale  
1. Junior Engineer (Civil)  
Group ‘B’ Non-Ministerial/Non-Gazetted. Pay Scale : Level-6 (35400-112400) as per 7th CPC
2. Junior Engineer (Electrical)  
Group ‘B’ Non-Ministerial/Non-Gazetted. Pay Scale : Level-6 (35400-112400) as per 7th CPC

The above vacancies are provisional and subject to change in future.
INDO-TIBETAN BORDER POLICE FORCE

MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS
GOVT. OF INDIA

RECRUITMENT FOR THE POST OF CONSTABLE (ANIMAL TRANSPORT) (ONLINE APPLICATION ONLY)

www.Jobriya.com

Applications are invited from eligible Indian citizens (MALE & FEMALE) for filling up the vacancies for the Non-Gazetted & Non-Ministerial post of Constable (Animal Transport) in Group ‘C’ on temporary basis likely to be made permanent in Indo-Tibetan Border Police Force. The posts have All India liability and selected candidates can be posted anywhere in India and even abroad. On appointment, the candidates shall be governed by the ITBP Act, 1992 and ITBP Rules, 1994. Applications from candidates will be accepted through ONLINE MODE only. No other mode of submission of application is allowed.

**ONLINE APPLICATION MODE WILL BE OPENED W.E.F. 15/10/2018 AT 00:01 AM AND WILL BE CLOSED ON 13/11/2018 AT 11:59 PM.**

2. **JOB PROFILE:**
The selected candidates will serve in ITBP Force in the Animal Transport cadre. They will handle transport and other animals of the Force. They may also be tasked with other duties, wherever required.

3. **PAY SCALE & OTHER ALLOWANCES:**

   **Pay Scale – Level-3 in the Pay Matrix Rs. 21700 – 69100 (as per 7th CPC).**

   **Note:**
   - All allowances are governed by the ITBP Act, 1992 and ITBP Rules, 1994.
   - Applications from candidates of the above-mentioned vacancy will be considered from time to time.
   - Applications will be covered under New Restructured Defined Contributory Pension Scheme.

4. **VACANCIES:**

   **Name of Post** | **Vacancies** | **Particulars** | **Reservation Status** | **Total** |
   --- | --- | --- | --- | --- |
   Constable (Animal Transport) | 85 | Male | UR SC ST OBC Total | 36 11 5 20 72 |
   Constable (Animal Transport) | 72 | Female | UR SC ST OBC Total | 7 2 1 3 13 |

   **Note:**
   - Total vacancies include Backlog vacancies and may vary due to administrative reasons.
   - ITBP reserves the right to make changes in the sequence of the recruitment process after publication of this advertisement. ITBP also reserves the right to cancel or postpone the recruitment at any stage without assigning any reason.
   - 10% of the vacancies are reserved for Ex-Servicemen. In case vacancy reserved for Ex-Servicemen remains unfilled due to non-availability of eligible or qualified candidates, the same shall be filled by other candidates.
   - As per Merit guidelines, if a situation so arises wherein the women candidates in the horizontal compartmentalized reservation in any of the vertical reservation categories are not available, then the posts shall be filled up from among the male candidates from the concerned vertical reservation categories.

5. **ELIGIBILITY CONDITIONS:**

5.1 **Educational Qualifications & Age Limit:**

- Minimum Educational Qualifications:
  - Between 18 to 23 years: Matriculation or equivalent from recognized Board.

5.2 **Cut off date for Age and Relaxations:**

- i) Crucial date for determining the age limit will be the closing date i.e. 13th November, 2018 (13/11/2018).
- ii) Candidates should not have been born earlier than 14/11/1993 and not later than 13/11/2000.
- iii) The upper age limit is relaxable for SC, ST, OBC, Ex-Servicemen and other categories of persons in accordance with the Governments orders on the subject.
- iv) Candidates should note that only the Date of Birth as recorded in the Matriculation certificate available on the date of submission of application will be accepted for determining the age and no subsequent request for its changes will be considered or granted.
- v) Candidates should have been born not later than 13/11/2000.
- vi) Candidates should note that only the Date of Birth as recorded in the Matriculation certificate available on the date of submission of application will be accepted for determining the age and no subsequent request for its changes will be considered or granted.
- vii) Candidates should note that only the Date of Birth as recorded in the Matriculation certificate available on the date of submission of application will be accepted for determining the age and no subsequent request for its changes will be considered or granted.
- viii) The ages of candidates as on the date of application will be considered.

5.3 **Physical Standards:**

- Description | Height in cms | Chest in cms (For Male candidates only) |
- For All States and Union Territories (except categories mentioned below) | Male | Female |
- For candidates falling in the categories of Garhwalis, Kumaonies, Gorkhas, Dogras, Marathas and candidates belonging to the states of Sikkim, Nagaland, Arunachal Pradesh, Manipur, Tripura, Meghalaya, Assam, Himachal Pradesh, Kashmir and Leh & Ladakh regions of Jammu and Kashmir. | 157 | 150 |
- For candidates belonging to Scheduled Tribes (ST) | 157 | 150 |
- Weight – Corresponding to height and age as per medical standard (for male and female candidates).

5.4 **Basic Medical Standards:**

(i) **Eye sight** – The minimum visual standard for the candidates of all categories will be as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Visual Acuity unaided (NEAR VISION)</th>
<th>Uncorrected visual acuity (DISTANT TRANSIT)</th>
<th>Refraction</th>
<th>Colour Vision</th>
<th>Remarks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Better eye</td>
<td>Worse eye</td>
<td>Better eye</td>
<td>Worse eye</td>
<td>CP III by ISHARA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N6</td>
<td>N9</td>
<td>6/6</td>
<td>6/6</td>
<td>In right handed person, the right eye is better eye and vice versa.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(ii) The candidates must not have knock knee, flat foot, varicose vein or squint in eyes.

Continued...
Being a secular country, the religious sentiments of our country—

(iii) Must be in good mental and bodily health and free from any physical defect likely to interfere with the efficient performance of the duties.

(iv) Tattoos:-
(a) Contour: Being a secular country, the religious sentiments of our countrymen—
(b) Location: Tattoos marked on traditional sites of the body like inner aspect of forearms but only left forearm, being non saluting limb or dorsum of the hands are to be allowed.
(c) Size: Size must be less than ¼ of the particular part (Elbow or Hand) of the body.

6. HOW TO APPLY AND BY WHICH DATE:

6.1 Online application mode will be open w.e.f. 15/10/2018 at 00:01 am and will be closed on 13/11/2018 at 11:59 pm.

6.2 Eligible and interested candidates should apply only through ITBP Recruitment website www.recruitment.itbpolice.nic.in. Candidates are advised to follow the application form after reading the instructions carefully. The application must be submitted ONLINE only. No application will be accepted offline.

Candriate of the candidate who submitted application offline will be rejected automatically.

6.3 APPLICATION FEE & MODE OF PAYMENT — Male candidates belonging to General (UR) or OBC category applying for recruitment Constable (Animal Transport) should pay Rs. 100/- (Rupees one hundred only) as application fee through online payment gateway system on www.recruitment.itbpolice.nic.in. Application received with any other mode of fee payment will be summarily rejected.

Fee is exempted for females, Ex-servicemen and candidates belonging to Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribe category.

Note:
(i) Fee once paid will not be refunded under any circumstances.
(ii) Fee paid by modes other than above will not be accepted and the applica-

6.4 Persons serving in Central/State Government applying for this recruitment are required to furnish a copy of No Objection Certificate (Annexure-I) issued by the employer at the time of verification of documents. Candidates who fail to submit NOC at the time of documentation shall not be allowed to appear in the selection process and his candidature shall be summarily rejected.

6.5 There is no requirement of submitting any documents at the time of filling online application form.

The candidates whose applications are found in order will be issued online admit card mentioning the date and venue of recruitment test. Candidate of candidates who are issued online admit cards will remain provisionally till they are finally selected and submit all related documents/certificates in original and in prescribed format at the stage of verification of original documents. The candidates who arrive at the venue without valid admit cards will not be permitted to appear in the recruitment process.

6.6 The events of the PET to be completed within 7.30 minutes.

Note:
(i) Before start of physical efficiency test (PET) and physical standard test (PST) the candidates will undergo verification of identity including biometric capture.

(ii) Biometric identification of candidates can also be taken at any stage of recruitment.

The recruitment to the posts of Constable (Animal Transport) will comprise of following phases. However, ITBP reserves the right to change sequence of the recruitment process due to administrative reasons.

Phase-I

PHYSICAL EFFICIENCY TEST (PET)

The candidates will report at the venue on given date and time with a clear and legible printout of their online admit card and online application form for PET. The events of the PET are as follows:-

For Male Candidates

i) 1.6 Kms Race To be completed within 7.30 minutes.

(ii) Long Jump 11 Feet (03 Chances).

(iii) High Jump 3½ Feet (03 Chances).

For Female Candidates

i) 800 Mt Race To be completed within 4.45 minutes.

(ii) Long Jump 09 Feet (03 Chances).

(iii) High Jump 3 Feet (03 Chances).

No marks will be awarded for this test and it will be only qualifying

in nature. Those who do not qualify will be eliminated at this stage itself. Pregnancy at the time of race will be considered a disqualification and pregnant female candidates shall be rejected at this stage.

Note: - PET will not be held for Ex-Servicemen. However, Exservicemen will be required to pass the requisite PST, written test and medical examination.

Phase-II

PHYSICAL STANDARD TEST (PST)

Candidates who qualify the PET will be screened for height, Chest and Weight measurements. Those who do not meet the required physical measurements as applicable will be elimin-

ated at this stage.

For Male Candidates

i) 1.6 Kms Race To be completed within 7.30 minutes.

(ii) Long Jump 11 Feet (03 Chances).

(iii) High Jump 3½ Feet (03 Chances).

The candidates who qualify PET & PST will have to appear in written examination. Fresh admit Cards to the candidates, who qualify for the written test will be issued online by mentioning the date & venue of the written test. The candidates are required to appear for the written test with a clear and legible print out of their online admit card. A list of candidates qualified for written test will also be uploaded on ITBP website i.e.

WRITTEN TEST

The written test may be Objective based or Computer based at the dis-

cretion of ITBP.

WRITTEN TEST (The written test may be Objective based or Computer based at the discretion of ITBP)

www.recruitment.itbpolice.nic.in. The written test will be as under:-

(a) General Awareness/ General Knowledge (Bilingual)

(b) Knowledge of elementary Mathematics (Bilingual)

(c) Analytical aptitude and ability to observe and distinguish patterns (Bilingual)

(d) Basic knowledge of the candidates in English/Hindi

S.N. Subject No. of Questions Marks

100 Questions (Objective type), Max. Marks- 100, Time- 2 Hrs

a) General Awareness/ General Knowledge (Bilingual) 25 25

b) Knowledge of elementary Mathematics (Bilingual) 25 25
c) Analytical aptitude and ability to observe and distinguish patterns (Bilingual) 25 25
d) Basic knowledge of the candidates in English/Hindi 25 25

Total 100 100

After completion of the written test, Merit lists in each category namely, Gen, SC, ST, OBC (NCL) and Ex-Servicemen will be drawn on the basis of total marks obtained by the candidates in the written examination. The candidates shall be shortlisted for Detailed Medical Examination (DME) as per the category wise vacancies on the basis of this merit. Extended list shall also be prepared to cover the shortfall due to failure of candidates in DME and Review Medical Examination (RME). However, there shall be no reserve list.

RESOLUTION OF TIE CASES:

a) In case of tie in marks, the candidate older in age will get preference.

b) If the tie still persists, it will finally be resolved by referring to the alphabetical order of names in English as per the online application form.

c) A candidate whose name begins with the alphabet which comes first in the English

alphabetical order gets preference.

Verification of Original Documents:

Testimonials of the candidates will be checked before Detailed Medical Examination (DME), the candidates will be required to produce the original documents related to Educational and Professional qualifications, date of birth etc. It is important that the candidates applying for this recruitment check their eligibility, to avoid disappointment at later stage. Original documents will be returned on the completion of verification and sent against copies of certificates will be retained with the application. Original copy of following documents will be required for verification:-

(i) Educational Certificate(s);

(ii) Date of birth Certificate as in Matriculation or 10th Class Certificate;

(iii) Professional Experience Certificate, if any;

(iv) Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribe Certificate, as Annexure-II and OBC certificate, as Annexure-III (if belonging to any of these categories). Candidates claiming OBC (NCL) status may note that certificate on creamy layer status should have been obtained within three years before the closing date i.e. 13/11/2018;

(v) Domicile Certificate issued by local revenue authorities or PAN Card or Aadhar Card or Driving License or Voter ID Card or Passport for verification of citizenship. In case of West Pakistanis settled in J&K, they are required to produce Certificate in the format attached as Annexure-VII issued by the Sarpanch/Numberdar of a candidate’s village to the effect that the person belonged to the West Pakistani Refugees Category, along with a copy of Electoral Roll showing the name of the candidate in the voter list for elections to the Parlia-

mentary Constituency;

(vi) Discharge certificate in case of Ex-Servicemen;

(vii) One passport size photograph same as submitted with online application

(viii) Certificate as per Annexure-V for claiming relaxation in height & chest (if applicable).
8. GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS

8.1 All candidates who have been called for PET & PST will bring a clear and legible print out of the online application form submitted by them for purpose of identification, etc or else they will not be permitted to enter the venue. The print out will be retained by ITBP personnel for office use. All candidates are also advised to bring clear and legible print out of their online admit card at each stage of the recruitment process.

8.2 Candidates are to ensure to keep sufficient number of same pass size photos used by them in filling the online application form and bring same pass size photos submitted with online application form at all stages of recruitment.

8.3 Candidates in Central or State Government Service/Departmental candidates should submit in original a ‘No Objection Certificate’ from their employer at the time of verification of original documents else their candidature will be rejected.

8.4 Verification of original documents will be carried out at the time of DME, therefore candidates are advised to confirm their eligibility in all respects before appearance in PET/PST.

8.5 All eligible candidates will be duly informed about the date and venue of the recruitment test(s) will be sent electronically on their registered e-mail ID with directions to download their admit cards on ITBP Recruitment website (www.recruitment.itbpolice.nic.in). Therefore, candidates should provide genuine and functional e-mail ID and Mobile number at the time of filling online application form. ITBP will not be responsible in case of any failure of the candidate to receive their admit card online.

8.6 Candidates shall be required to serve in the Force for a minimum period of 15 years. If any person after joining the service wants to resign from the service imparted to him/her by the Force, whichever is higher.

8.7 Selected candidates shall have to undergo Basic Training and such other courses as prescribed in the Force from time to time.

8.8 Candidates belonging to physically challenged category are not eligible to apply for this recruitment.

8.9 Candidates should come duly prepared for more than one day stay under their own arrangements at the Recruitment Centre. No TA/DA will be admissible.

8.10 No correspondence will be entertained from ineligible candidates whose applications have been rejected.

8.11 ITBP will not be responsible for any damage/injury to the individual sustained during the course of recruitment process.

8.12 Candidates are advised to beware of touts and not to fall prey to the unscrupulous elements. Recruitment in ITBP is totally transparent, fair and purely on the basis of performance of the aspirants. No candidate is required to pay any money in cash or otherwise, for recruitment in ITBP except nominal fees for application and RME. If anyone approaches them or asks for money or any other favour, they may report the matter to the recruitment board or the local police.

8.13 ITBP will not be responsible for any postal delay or Internet interruptions/ computer related problems.

8.14 Any further information/notice in respect to the subject recruitment will be published on www.recruitment.itbpolice.nic.in only. Hence all candidates are advised to log on the above link from time to time.

8.15 All disputes and differences, if any, will be subject to the jurisdiction of the courts within the territorial limits of Delhi only.

9. Disclaimer: Information given in this advertisement and on ITBP Recruitment website are guidelines only. In case of any ambiguity, the existing rules and regulations of ITBP/Govt. of India will be final.

DIG (Ett. & Rectt.)
Directorate General, ITBP
FORM OF CERTIFICATE TO BE SUBMITTED BY THOSE CANDIDATES WHO INTEND TO AVAIL RELAXATION IN HEIGHT OR CHEST MEASUREMENT FOR RECRUITMENT IN THE PARA MILITARY FORCES OF THE UNION OF INDIA

1. I, the undersigned, have the knowledge that Mr./Ms. ___________________ S/o Shri ________________________
   (Date: _____) has been declared medically unfit by the Medical Officer for the post of ____________ for ITBP recruitment – 2017 due to the following reasons:
   i) The findings of the Medical Practitioner should be supported by Medical reports/documents wherever applicable.
   ii) ITBP shall not be responsible for postal delay or if a candidate fails to submit the attested forms will be summarily rejected.
   iii) ITBP shall not be responsible for postal delay or if a candidate fails to submit the attested forms will be summarily rejected.
   iv) The decision of ITBP Review Medical Board will be final and binding.

2. After due examination, I declare him/her medically fit for the said post.

Date: ____________
Signature ___________________

Identification of the candidate:
Name: ___________________
Father's Name: ___________________
Address: ___________________

Directorate of Marketing & Inspection
Head Office, N.H.-IV, Faridabad-121001

Applications are invited from the eligible persons for filling up of one post of Accounts Officer Group ‘B’ Gazetted in the Pay Band-2 Rs. 9300-34800/- with Grade Pay of Rs. 4600/- (pre-revised) [Level 7 in Pay Matrix with entry Pay Rs. 44,900/- (revised)] in the Directorate of Marketing & Inspection, Head Office, Faridabad by deputation (including short-term contract) basis.

2. The details for eligibility of the candidate willing to apply for the post of Accounts Officer on deputation is available on the website of the Directorate i.e. www.dmi.gov.in.

The candidates understands and accepts the following:-

i) The findings of the Medical Practitioner should be supported by Medical reports/documents wherever applicable.
ii) The photograph, thumb impression and signature of the candidate should be attested by Medical Practitioner giving this Medical Fitness Certificate. Unattested forms will be summarily rejected.
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3. Eligible and willing officers should submit their applications in the prescribed proforma (Annexure-I), which can be downloaded from the Directorate’s website i.e. www.dmi.gov.in through proper channel duly verified by their Head of Department, along-with certified copies of up-to-date Annual Performance Appraisal Reports and vigilance clearance duly authenticated by an officer not below the rank of Under Secretary. Applications received without A.P.A.Rs., and vigilance clearance will not be entertained.

4. Applications in prescribed proforma should reach within 60 days of the publication of the Advertisement at the following address :-
No. A.12014/2/2018-Estt.III
Government of India
Ministry of Health & Family Welfare
Department of Health & Family Welfare
Nirman Bhawan, New Delhi

It is proposed to fill up one vacant post of Nursing Adviser in Pay Level-13 (Rs. 123100 -215900) of the Pay Matrix (Pay Band-4 (Rs. 37400-67000) with Grade Pay Rs. 20800, in pre-revised scale of pay) in the Department of Health & Family Welfare on deputation (including short-term contract)/promotion/basis from the officers of Central Government/ State Government/Union Territories/Autonomous Organisation:-

(a) (i) holding analogous post on regular basis in the parent cadre/Department; or
(ii) with 5 years' service in the grade rendered after appointment thereto on a regular basis in Pay Level-12 (Rs. 78800- 209200) of the Pay Matrix (Pay Band- 3 (Rs. 15600-39100)) with Grade Pay Rs. 7600, in the pre-revised Scale of Pay; or
with 10 years' service in the grade rendered after appointment thereto on a regular basis in Pay Level-11 (Rs. 67700- 208700) of the Pay Matrix (Pay Band- 3 (Rs. 15600-39100)) with Grade Pay Rs. 6600, in the pre-revised scale of pay; and
(b) possessing following educational qualifications and experience:-(
(i) Master's degree in Nursing from a recognised University/Institution or equivalent.
(ii) 12 years' experience in Nursing/Teaching including Community Health Services.
(iii) Registered as Nurse and Midwife or equivalent with any State Nursing Council.
Note -1: Assistant Director General (Nursing) with 5 years' regular service in the grade followed by 10 years' combined service in the grade of Assistant Director General (Nursing) and Deputy Assistant Director General (Nursing) Deputy Nursing Adviser and possessing Master's Degree in Nursing from a recognised University/ Institution or equivalent and registered as Nurse and midwife with any State Nursing Council shall also be considered alongside outsiders and in case he/she is selected for appointment to the post, the same shall be deemed to have been filled by promotion.

Note 2: The departmental officers in the feeder category who are in the direct line of promotion will not be eligible for consideration for appointment on deputation. Similarly, deputationists shall not be eligible for consideration for appointment by promotion.

Note 3: Period of deputation/contract including period of deputation in another cadre post held immediately preceding this appointment in the same or some other cadre/department of the Central Government shall not exceed 5 years. The maximum age limit for appointment by deputation (istc) shall not be exceeding 56 years on the closing date of receipt of applications.

Note 4: The candidates who had applied for the post against the advertisement published in Employment News Issue dated 3-9 March, 2018, need not to apply again. Their candidature will also be considered along with fresh applicants.

2. It is requested to forward the applications of interested & eligible officers in the given proforma through proper channel so as to reach the undersigned within 60 (sixty) days from the date of publication of this advt. in the Employment News. While forwarding the applications, it may please be ensured that the particulars of the candidates are verified. The applications must be forwarded alongwith the following documents:-
(i) Original/attested photocopies of the APARs for the last 5 years;
(ii) Vigilance clearance certificate.
(iii) Integrity certificate.
(iv) No Major/Minor penalty certificate for last 10 years.
3. Application received without aforesaid documents or after prescribed date, shall be rejected.

(A.K. Gupta)
Under Secretary to the Government of India
Tel. No. (011) 23063514

BIO-DATA/CURRICULUM VITAE PROFORMA

1. Name and Address (in Block letters):
2. Date of Birth (in Christian era):
3. i) Date of entry into service
   ii) Date of retirement under Central/State Government Rules
4. Educational Qualifications
5. Whether Educational and other qualifications required for the post are satisfied

Qualifications/Experience required as mentioned in the advertisement/vacancy circular Qualifications/Experience possessed by the officer

Essential
Essential
A) Qualification
A) Qualification
B) Experience
B) Experience
Desirable
Desirable
A) Qualification
A) Qualification
B) Experience
B) Experience

5.1 Note: This column needs to be amplified to indicate Essential and Desirable Qualifications as mentioned in the RRs by the Administrative Ministry/Department/Office at the time of issue of circular and issue of advertisement in the Employment News.

5.2. In the case of degree and Post Graduate Qualifications Elective/main subjects and subsidiary subjects may be indicated by the candidate.

6. Please state clearly whether in the light of entries made by you above, you meet the requisite Essential Qualification/Experience and work experience of the post.
6.1 Note: Borrowing Departments are to provide their specific comments/views confirming the relevant Essential Qualification/Work experience possessed by the Candidate (as indicated in the Bio-data) with reference to the post applied.
7. Details of Employment in chronological order, enclose a separate sheet duly authenticated by your signature, if the space below is insufficient.

Office/Institution Post held on regular basis From To Pay Band and Grade Pay/Scale of the post held on regular basis Note of duties (in detail) highlighting experience required for the post applied for

8. Nature of present employment i.e. Ad-hoc or Temporary or Quasi-Permanent or Permanent
9. In case the present employment is held on deputation/contract basis, please state-

a) The date of Initial appointment
b) Period of appointment on deputation/contract
c) Name of the parent office/organization to which the applicant belongs
d) Name of the post and Pay of the post held in substantive capacity in the parent organisation

9.1 Note: In cases of Officers already on deputation, the applications of such officer should be forwarded by the parent cadre/Department alongwith Cadre Clearance, Vigilance Clearance and Integrity Certificate.
9.2 Note: Information under Column 9 (c) & (d) above must be given in all cases where a person is holding a post on deputation outside the cadre/organisation but still maintaining a lien in his parent cadre/organisation.
10. If any post held on Deputation in the past by the applicant, date of return from the last deputation and other details.
11. Additional details about present employment:

- Please state whether working under (indicate the name of your employer against the relevant column)

   a) Central Government
   b) State Government
   c) Autonomous Organization
   d) Government Undertaking
   e) Universities
   f) Others

12. Please state whether you are working in the same department and are in the feeder grade or feeder to feeder grade.
13. Are you in Revised Scale of Pay? If yes, give the date from which the revision took place and also indicate the pre-revised scale.
14. Total emoluments per month now drawn

Basic Pay in the PB Grade Pay Total Emoluments
15. In case the applicant belongs to an organisation which is not following the Central Government Pay Scales, the latest salary slip issued by the Organisation showing the following details may be enclosed.

Basic Pay with Scale of Pay and rate of increment

Dearness Pay/Interim relief/ other Allowances etc., (with break-up details)

Total Emoluments

16. A Additional information, if any, relevant to the post you applied for in support of your suitability for the post.

(This among other things may provide information with regard to
(i) Additional academic qualifications (ii) Professional training and (iii) Work experience over and above prescribed in the Vacancy Circular/Advertisement.
(Note: Enclose a separate sheet, if the space is insufficient)
Tata Memorial Centre
Advanced Centre for Treatment, Research and Education in Cancer
(ACTREC)
Kharaghar, Navi Mumbai - 410210
www.Jobriya.com
Tata Memorial Hospital (TMH)
Parel, Mumbai - 400012
(A Grant-In-Aid Institution of the Department of Atomic Energy, Government of India)
Applications are invited, in the prescribed format, for online examinations and the award of Junior Research Fellowships (JRF) 2019 for Ph.D. in Life Sciences at the Tata Memorial Centre.

The Tata Memorial Centre (TMC) is an autonomous Grant-in-Aid Institution of the Department of Atomic Energy. The TMC is comprised of the Advanced Centre for Treatment, Research and Education in Cancer (ACTREC) and the Tata Memorial Hospital (TMH). ACTREC conducts a Ph.D. program in Life Sciences and is affiliated to the Homi Bhabha National Institute (Deemed University). Ongoing research at TMC includes basic and translational research in Cancer Biology. Specific research topics include study of cell proliferation, differentiation, apoptosis, metastasis, tumor immunology, molecular imaging, carcinogenesis, stem cell biology, biophysics, structural biology, bioinformatics, proteomics, genomics, genetics, epigenetics and pharmacology.

Qualifications:
- M.Sc (Applied Biology / Biochemistry / Bioinformatics / Biophysics / Botany / Life Sciences/Microbiology / Molecular Biology/Zoology or related Biological Sciences) / M.Tech (Bioinformatics/Biotechnology).
- M.V.Sc., M.Farm from a recognized University, with > 50% aggregate marks.
- M.Tech with > 50% aggregate marks cannot be considered for an interview or admitted to the program.

Candidates who have done post-graduate course of only 1 year duration are not eligible.

Application Procedure:
Candidates are advised to carefully read the instructions before filling the online application [www.actrec.gov.in]. Incomplete forms and those without fees and requisite attachments will be rejected. Application fees of Rs. 500/- must be paid by online transfer. In case of difficulty, fees may be paid by demand draft drawn in favor of TMC-ACTREC payable in Navi Mumbai (candidate’s name and application number must be written behind the DD) and sent to ACTREC-TMC by courier or speed post at the address provided. Female candidates and SC/ST physically handicapped candidates with minimum 40% disability (disability proof must be attached) are exempted from payment of fees. Students having completed three choices of Exam Centre in their application form will be placed in the second or third choice of centre. The list of candidates qualifying for interview based on the online exam results will be displayed on the ACTREC website in February 2019.

Eligibility for Direct Interview (Online application for ACTREC JRF 2019 is mandatory):
- Candidates holding Junior Research Fellowships awarded after qualifying in a national level written entrance test conducted by CSIR/UGC/ICMR/DBT or other recognized agencies.
- Candidates who receive external fellowship intimation by 30th April 2019 must send proof of the fellowship to ACTREC-TMC by 17th January 2019 on the ACTREC website. The Online Exam will be conducted on 25th January 2019 at 9.30 a.m. at six Exam Centres located in Mumbai, Pune, Kolkata, Delhi NCR, Indore and Chennai (details will be uploaded on the ACTREC website in January 2019). In case the number of students appearing for a centre is below 100, the students opting for that centre will be accommodated at either their second or third choice of centre. The list of candidates qualifying for interview based on the online exam results will be displayed on the ACTREC website in February 2019.

Interview Dates: Interviews of candidates who have cleared the ACTREC entrance test as well as Direct Interviews will be conducted at ACTREC in June 2019 - the dates will be displayed on the ACTREC website in May 2019.

Results: The list of candidates found eligible for direct interview will be displayed on the ACTREC website in May 2019.

Enquiries: For any clarification, please contact Mr. Ajay Shah at 7830680313 or a.shah@actrec.gov.in

www.Jobriya.com

F. No. NRCM/30/18

Dated: 25-05-2018

WALK-IN INTERVIEW

Eligible candidates are invited to attend “Walk-In” interviews for the position of Senior Research Fellow (SRF) on contractual basis (preriday temporary) under the project “Intellectual Property and Technology Management Unit” funded by National Agricultural Innovation Fund (NAIF) to be held at 11.00 am on 20th December 2018, at ICAR- NRCM, House no. 1, Mahipalpur, Nagpur.

Name of the Post No. of Vacancy Essential Qualification Desirable
Senior Research Fellow (SRF) 1 MCA in Computer Application Having knowledge of:
- Website designing.
- Website uploading and maintenance.
- Computer related works including networks and hardware.
- Software designing and implementation

1. Age limit 35 years for men and 40 years for women candidates. Any age relaxation will be as per GOI norms.
2. Emoluments payable per month: Rs. 28000/ + 8% HRA
3. Candidates are required to bring all relevant documents, certificates and mark sheets in original along with an application filled in the form addressed to the Director, ICAR.
4. A passport size photograph should also be affixed on the top of the application with enclosure of self-attested copies of certificate, mark sheet etc. from Matriculation/ HSLC onwards.
5. The engagement of SRF will be for a period of one year, or may be extended till the termination of the project, whichever is earlier, subject to continuous satisfactory performance of the candidate.
6. No TADA will be admissible for attending the interview.

Sr. Asstt. Admin. Officer
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CHANDIGARH INDUSTRIAL & TOURISM DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION LIMITED

CITCO Requires

CHIEF ACCOUNTS OFFICER

In the pay band of Rs. 15600-39100 + 6600 Grade with a initial pay of Rs. 25250/-

Age: Between 18 years to 40 years as on 01.01.2019

Qualification / Experience:
- i) Degree of a recognized university or equivalent.
- ii) Member of the Institute of Chartered Accountants/cost and works Accountants of India.
- iii) 5 years experience at managerial level with overall responsibility of finance management in Govt. of Public/Corporate undertakings or institutions/organizations handling commercial accounts.

*Relaxation in age as per rules.

Interested candidates fulfilling the requisite qualifications and experience may apply with complete bio-data testimonials/certificates and latest photograph to the undersigned by 03 October 2018, Cartering Director, CITCO reserves the rights to accept or reject the applications without assigning any reason.

MANAGING DIRECTOR
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Certification by the Employer/Cadre Controlling Authority

The information/details provided in the above application by the applicant are true and correct as per the facts available on record. He/she processes educational qualifications and experience mentioned in the advt. If selected, he/she will be relieved immediately.

2. Also certified that:
   i) There is no vigilance or disciplinary case pending/contemplated against Shri/ Shri
   ii) His/her integrity is certified.
   iii) HIS/HER CR Dossier in original is enclosed/photoscopies of the ACRs for the last 5 years duly attested by an officer of the rank of Under Secretary of the Govt. of India or above are enclosed.

No major/minor penalty has been imposed on him/her during the last 10 years Or A list of major/minor penalties imposed on him/her during the last 10 years is enclosed (as the case may be)

Countersigned

Employer/Cadre Controlling Authority with Seal

www.Jobriya.com
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Applications are invited in the prescribed format for the following posts on permanent basis.

The full details of the advertisement are available on the college website: www.kmcollege.ac.in. The application form can be downloaded from College website.

Candidates who had applied earlier need to apply again as the earlier applications will not be valid in this case. Candidates who had applied earlier with fees may ask for refund.

The last date for receipt of application is within 21 days from the date of publication of the advertisement.

### S. Name of the Post Group Total UR OBC SC ST PwD Max. Pay Band Grade Pay No. Post Age

1. Administrative Officer A 01 - - - - 01 (OH) 35 PB-3 5400/-
2. Professional Assistant B 01 - - - - 35 PB-2 4200/-
3. Semi Professional Assistant (Library) C 01 - - - - 35 PB-1 2800/-
4. Senior Assistant B 01 - - - - 01 VH (BLV) 35 PB-2 4200/-
5. Junior Assistant C 05 01 - - - 27 PB-1 1900/-
6. MTS - Library Attendant C 02 - 01 - - 27 PB-1 1800/-
7. MTS - Computer Lab Attendant C 01 01 - - - 27 PB-1 1800/-

UR: Unreserved, OBC: Other Backward Classes, SC: Scheduled Caste, ST: Scheduled Tribe, VH (LV) & OH stand for Visually Handicapped (Low Vision) & Orthopedically Handicapped respectively. Candidates applying under PwD must have disability of at least 40%.

The candidates are instructed to carefully read the eligibility criteria along with the General instructions to fill the application form.

Any addendum/corrigendum shall be posted only on the college website. It shall be the responsibility of the candidates to monitor the same.

Sri Venkateswara College (University of Delhi)

Ref. No. SVC/Estab./N.T./Recruitment/2018

Applications are invited online in the prescribed format for the following posts on permanent basis.

The last date for receipt of application is 21 days from the date of publication of the advertisement in the News Paper.

### S. No. Name of the Post Total Post(s) UR OBC SC ST PWD Max. Age

1. Professional Assistant (Library) 18 - - - - 55

**# including PWD post(s)**

1. The full details of the advertisement are available on the college website: www.svc.ac.in.
2. Any addendum/corrigendum shall be posted only on the college website. It shall be the responsibility of the candidates to monitor the same.
3. College reserves the right to change the nature and number of post(s) and not to fill any or all the post(s) advertised.

PRINCIPAL

Krishi Vigyan Kendra

Kaneri, Kolhapur - II, Maharashtra

**Corrigendum**

In the advertisement published in “Employment News” dated 15-09-2018, “Maharashtra Times” dated 16-09-2018 and “Agrowon” dated 17-09-2018, the position of Subject Matter Specialist (Horticulture) may be read as Subject Matter Specialist (Home Science). In our Weblink, age limit for the post of Sr. Scientist & Head was shown as “more than 47 years”. It should be read as “not more than 47 years”. All other terms and conditions remain same.

However, the last date for receipt of application for all posts will be 20 days from the date of publication of this Corrigendum in Employment News. If the last date happens to be a Sunday or closed holiday, the next working day will be taken as crucial date. The crucial date for determining the age limit shall be the closing date for receipt of application from candidates. For more details please log on to our link: http://mediatec.co.in/kvkkaneri/index.html.
Applications are invited for the post “Lower Division Clerk” under Sportsman Quota from the citizens of India who are fulfilling requisite qualifications as mentioned below on a plain paper (A4 size) duly typed or neatly hand written in the prescribed format only.

(i) Name of Post : LOWER DIVISION CLERK (LDC)
(ii) Place of Work : The Quality Assurance Office, Quality Assurance Establishment (Military Explosives), Khamaria Volleyball Game JABALPUR- 482 005 (MP) with All India Service Liability.
(iii) Total No. of Post : (01) One – (Unreserved)
(iv) Group and Classification of Post : Group ‘C’ Non – Gazetted, Ministerial
(v) Pay Scale : Pre-revised in PB-1 (Rs. 5200-20200 + GP Rs.1900) plus allowances as admissible from time to time
(vi) Reservation : Reserved for meritorious Sportspersons in Volleyball.

(vii) Educational and other Qualifications required :-

1. Essential
(a) 12th class or equivalent qualification from any recognized Board or University.
(b) Skill Test Norms on Computer : English typing @ 35 words per minute or Hindi typing @ 30 words per minute (Time allowed – 10 minutes)
(c) Sportsmen who have represented in any of the :-
   (i) A State or the National in the National or International Competition in Volleyball,  
   (ii) University in the Inter-University Tournaments conducted by the Inter-University Sports Board in Volleyball,  
   (iii) State Schools Team in the National Sports / Games for Schools conducted by the All India School Sports Federation in Volleyball,  
   (iv) Sportspersons who have been awarded National Awards in Physical Efficiency under the National Physical Efficiency Drive in Volleyball.

2. Desirable : Basic knowledge in Computers.

(iii) Age Limit : Between 18 to 27 years [as on normal closing date for receipt of applications]
(a) Age is relaxable up to 45 years in case of SC/ST candidates in accordance with the instructions or orders issued by the Central Government.
(b) Also relaxable for Govt. Servants up to the age of 40 years in case of General Instructions or orders issued by the Central Government.

(ix) Closing date : 30 days from the date of publication of the Advertisement in the Employment News for candidates from all over India. (As special case 07 days extension will be given to candidates residing in places like Assam, Meghalaya, Arunachal Pradesh, Mizoram, Manipur, Nagaland, Tripura, Sikkin, Ladakh Division of Jammu and Kashmir State, Lahaul and Spiti District and Pangsi Sub Division of Chamba District of Himachal Pradesh, Andaman and Nicobar Islands and Lakshadweep.)

FORMAT FOR APPLICATION FOR THE POST “LOWER DIVISION CLERK ”

Advertisement No. and Date

Whether Sportsman or not (in the game of Volleyball)____________
Paste recent Photograph
Photograph Size ________________
Passport size Photograph duly attested by applicant itself

1. Name in full in capital letter : __________________________
2. Father’s Name : __________________________
3. Date of birth (Self attested copy of : date of birth proof to be enclosed)
4. Nationality : __________________________
5. Academic Qualification : (Self attested copies of certificate to be enclosed)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Educational Qualification</th>
<th>University / Board</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Marks (%)</th>
<th>Division obtained</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

6. No. of participation in the Game(Volleyball) : (Self attested copies of certificate to be enclosed)

International National Inter University Inter College Inter School Remark/ Achievement

7. Experience in : __________________________
8. Whether belonging to : UR / SC / ST / OBC / PH (Self attested copy of Caste Certificate to be enclosed)
9. Present postal address for : __________________________
   correspondence with Pin Code No. : __________________________
10. Details of attested copies of : __________________________
   testimonials covering Sl No.3,5,6,7,8.

AUTHORITY AWARDS CERTIFICATE

01. National Competition Secretary of the National Federation of the game concerned.
02. National Competition Secretary of the State Association of the Game concerned.
03. Inter- University Tournaments Dean of Sports or other Officer in overall charge of sports of the University concerned.
04. National / Sports / Games for School Director Additional / Joint or Deputy Director in overall charge of sports/games for School in the Directorate of Public Instructions / Education of the State.
05. Physical Efficiency Drive Secretary or other Officer in overall charge of Physical Efficiency in the Ministry of Education and Social Welfare, Government of India

DECLARATION

I, hereby declare that all the statements made in this application are true, complete and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief. In the event of any information being found to be false / incorrect or ineligibility being detected before or after, my candidature for appointment will stand automatically cancelled without any notice.

PLACE :

DATE :

SIGNATURE OF THE CANDIDATE

Instructions for the post Lower Division Clerk (Sportsman – Volleyball):

1. The applications in proforma given above on A4 size plain paper duly typed in Hindi / English and supported with self attested copies of the relevant marks sheets and certificates etc. should reach to : The Quality Assurance Officer, Quality Assurance Establishment (Military Explosives), Khamaria, Jabalpur- 482 005 (MP) within specified date.

2. Selection of candidate will comprise of field trials to ascertain the playing capability of the candidates followed by written examination conducted by Quality Assurance Officer, Quality Assurance Establishment (Military Explosives), Khamaria, Jabalpur-482005 (MP). Based on the results of written examination and field trial, candidate will be selected as per the order of merit. Offer of appointment will also be subject to Medical Fitness and other formalities as per Govt. Orders. As per the latest guideline, no interview will be held.

3. Question paper will comprise of objective type multiple choice questions covering educational qualification as mentioned in the column ‘(vii)’ of the advertisement, General Intelligence, English Language, Quantitative Aptitude, General Awareness and knowledge required for the duties and job requirement of the post.

4. Typing test will not be conducted during the recruitment process. But on appointment, selected candidate have to qualify the typing test conducted by the Establishment before completion of his probation period.

5. Photographs pasted on the application and copies of Certificates enclosed should be self attested by the applicant itself.

6. Candidates with higher qualification may apply but no separate criteria will be followed in the selection process based on higher qualification.

7. The serving candidates should apply through proper channel and they should submit NOC alongwith a certificate from their Head of Office that ‘No disciplinary / vigilance case’ is pending or is being contemplated against him nor he is under currency of penalty.

8. Canvassing in any form will be a disqualification and candidature of such candidates is liable to be summarily rejected.

9. Candidates should superscribe the name of the post on the TOP of the envelope.

10. The decision of appointing authority regarding mode of selection to the post and eligibility conditions of the applicants shall be final and binding. No correspondence will be entertained in this regard. Mere possession of the prescribed qualification does not entitle the candidate to be called for written test / field trial.

11. Incomplete or unsigned applications and applications received without photographs or proper enclosures or received after due date will be summarily rejected.

12. The crucial date for determining the age and eligibility shall be the normal closing date for receipt of applications.

13. The candidate should mention all the qualifications and experience in the relevant field over and above the minimum qualifications and should attach self attested copies of the certificates in support thereof.

14. Call letter will only be sent to the candidates for written test / field trial those are eligible in all respect after scrutiny of applications received against advertisement.
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Quality Assurance Establishment (Military Explosives)
Khamaria, Jabalpur- 482 005 (MP)
Recruitment under Sportsman Quota ( Volleyball )
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The Tata Memorial Centre (TMC) is a Comprehensive Cancer Centre with a mission to achieve the highest standards in patient care, cancer prevention, cancer research and professional development for oncology and allied disciplines. TMC is an autonomous body, funded by the Department of Atomic Energy, Government of India. TMC is affiliated to Homi Bhabha National Institute (HBNI). The HBNI is a Deemed University of the Department of Atomic Energy with a mission to develop high quality postgraduate educational programs in science and technology including those related to Life and Health Sciences. TMC invites applications from eligible candidates of Indian nationality, who are keen to pursue a career in TMC. Full time positions in various departments available in Dr. Bhabaneshwar Boroah Cancer Institute, Guwahati are listed below:

1.) ASSISTANT NURSING SUPERINTENDENT: (01 UR)
- Level: Level 10 [Pre-revised PB-3, Rs.15600 - 39100 + 5400 GP]
- Age: Upper Age limit as on: 19.10.2018
- Pay Matrix: Rs.56,100/- Level 10, Cell 1
- Qualification & Experience: B.Sc. in Nursing plus 2 years clinical experience in Hospital/Institute. Preference will be given to candidates having administrative experience.
- Experience: 30 yrs.

2.) NURSE 'A': (06-UR, 04-OB, 02-SC, 01-ST, 01-DOH)
- Level: Level 7 [Pre-revised PB-2, Rs.9300-34800 + 4600 GP]
- Age: Upper Age limit as on: 19.10.2018
- Pay Matrix: Rs.44,900/- Level 7, Cell 1
- Qualification & Experience: General Nursing & Midwifery plus Diploma in Oncology Nursing with 2 years clinical experience in a 50 bedded hospital OR Basic or Post Basic B.Sc. (Nursing) with 2 years clinical experience in minimum 50 bedded hospital. Candidates should be eligible to register with Indian Nursing Council. Experience: 30 yrs.

3.) SCIENTIFIC ASSISTANT 'B' (RADIATION ONCOLOGY): (01-UR, 01-OBC)
- Level: Level 8 [Pre-revised PB-2, Rs.9300-34800 + 4200 GP]
- Age: Upper Age limit as on: 19.10.2018
- Pay Matrix: Rs.35,400/- Level 6, Cell 1
- Qualification & Experience: B.Sc. (Physics) with minimum 50% marks and 2 years Post Graduate Diploma in Radiotherapy Technology with 1 year experience in modern machines in Department of Radiation Oncology using Linear Accelerators.
- Experience: 30 yrs.

4.) SCIENTIFIC ASSISTANT 'B' (RADIO-DIAGNOSIS): (01-UR)
- Level: Level 6 [Pre-revised PB-2, Rs.9300-34800 + 4200 GP]
- Age: Upper Age limit as on: 19.10.2018
- Pay Matrix: Rs.35,400/- Level 6, Cell 1
- Qualification & Experience: B.Sc. in Radiological Imaging Technology from a recognized University OR B.Sc. in any subject / B. Pharmacy with minimum two years Diploma in Medical Imaging Technology from State Board of Technical Education or any equivalent Diploma from a recognized Board/University. Candidates should have minimum 01 year Internship/experience from a large hospital with experience in CT and MRI.
- Experience: 30 yrs.

5.) JUNIOR ENGINEER (ELECTRICAL): (01-UR)
- Level: Level 7 [Pre-revised PB-2, Rs.9300-34800 + 4600 GP]
- Age: Upper Age limit as on: 19.10.2018
- Pay Matrix: Rs.44,900/- Level 7, Cell 1
- Qualification & Experience: First Class Diploma in Electrical Engineering (Full Time Course, 3 years after 10th Std. OR 2 Years after 12th Std.) from State Board of Technical Examination and should have 5 years post qualification experience with an established firm in Maintenance of Electrical installations such as: HT/ LT Sub-station and switchgear, ACB, MCCB, Starter, Cubical Panels, DG Set, APFC, PS System, Building wiring/cabling and Fire alarm & Public Address System, etc.
- Experience: 30 yrs.

6.) ASSISTANT MEDICAL SOCIAL WORKER: (01-UR)
- Level: Level 6 [Pre-revised PB-2, Rs.9300-34800 + 4200 GP]
- Age: Upper Age limit as on: 19.10.2018
- Pay Matrix: Rs.35,400/- Level 6, Cell 1
- Qualification & Experience: Post Graduate Degree in Social Sciences (M.S.W) from a recognized University with minimum one year experience (after M.S.W) preferably in the field of Medical Social Work.

7.) ASSISTANT DIETICIAN: (01-UR)
- Level: Level 6 [Pre-revised PB-2, Rs.9300-34800 + 4200 GP]
- Age: Upper Age limit as on: 19.10.2018
- Pay Matrix: Rs.35,400/- Level 6, Cell 1
- Qualification & Experience: M.Sc in Food Science & Nutrition OR M.Sc in Clinical Nutrition with one year’s experience. Preference will be given to those who have passed 1 year course in Registered Dietician (RD) with experience in Oncology Nutrition.

8.) TECHNICIAN ‘C’ (DENTAL & PROSTHETICS SURGERY): (01-UR)
- Level: Level 4 [Pre-revised PB-1, Rs.5200-20200 + 2400 GP]
- Age: Upper Age limit as on: 19.10.2018
- Pay Matrix: Rs.25,500/- Level 4, Cell 1
- Qualification & Experience: 10th Std. & Certificate in Dental Hygienic course (2 years) conducted by Dental Council of India with 01 year experience. Candidate should be registered under Dental Council.

9.) TECHNICIAN ‘C’ (OT): (03-UR, 01-OBC, 01-SC)
- Level: Level 4 [Pre-revised PB-1, Rs.5200-20200 + 2400 GP]
- Age: Upper Age limit as on: 19.10.2018
- Pay Matrix: Rs.25,500/- Level 4, Cell 1
- Qualification & Experience: 10th Std. Certificate in Diploma in OT with some experience in ICU/OT as Technician/Respiratory Therapist/Dialysis Technician in a reputed institute. 1 year's certificate/Diploma course in Electronics OR related subjects will be desirable.

10.) TECHNICIAN ‘C’ (ICU): (01-UR)
- Level: Level 4 [Pre-revised PB-1, Rs.5200-20200 + 2400 GP]
- Age: Upper Age limit as on: 19.10.2018
- Pay Matrix: Rs.25,500/- Level 4, Cell 1
- Qualification & Experience: 10+2 Std. (Science) with some experience in ICU/OT as Technician/Respiratory Therapist/Dialysis Technician in a reputed institute. 1 year's certificate/Diploma course in Electronics OR related subjects will be desirable. Preference will be given to those who have passed 1 year course in OT/ICU/Respiratory Therapist/Dialysis Technician from a reputed institute.

11.) TECHNICIAN ‘C’ (C.S.S.D.): (03-UR, 01-OBC, 01-SC)
- Level: Level 4 [Pre-revised PB-1, Rs.5200-20200 + 2400 GP]
- Age: Upper Age limit as on: 19.10.2018
- Pay Matrix: Rs.25,500/- Level 4, Cell 1
- Qualification & Experience: 10+2 Std. in Science with minimum 50% marks. Minimum 5 years experience as Technician in CSSD in a reputed hospital.

12.) LOWER DIVISION CLERK: (02-UR, 01-OBC, 01-SC)
- Level: Level 2 [Pre-revised PB-1, Rs.5200-20200 + 1900 GP]
- Age: Upper Age limit as on: 19.10.2018
- Pay Matrix: Rs.19,300/- Level 2, Cell 1
- Qualification & Experience: 10+2 Std. plus computer course of minimum 3 months' duration. Preference will be given to graduates. Candidates should have minimum 01 year clerical work experience.

13.) STENOGRAPHER: (02-UR)
- Level: Level 4 [Pre-revised PB-1, Rs.5200-20200 + 2400 GP]
- Age: Upper Age limit as on: 19.10.2018
- Pay Matrix: Rs.25,500/- Level 4, Cell 1
- Qualification & Experience: 10+2 Std. plus computer course of minimum 3 months' duration. Preference will be given to graduates. Candidates should have minimum 01 year clerical work experience.
14.) DRIVER: (02-UR)

15.) TRADE HELPER: (10-UR, 04-OBC, 03-SC, 01-ST, 01-HH, 01-VH)

5. Candidates may be offered a higher or lower grade than what is advertised.

6. Cashier cum Section Officer

3. Accountant/Auditor

6.  Benefits:

5. Upper age is relaxable for persons belonging to Reserved Categories such as SC/ST/OBC as per the instructions of Govt. of India.

3. Age Relaxation:

(a) Upper age is relaxable for persons belonging to Reserved Categories such as SC/ST/OBC/PWD/Ex-servicemen & Other categories as per the instructions of Govt. of India as under:

05 Years: SC /ST

03 Years: OBC

10 Years: PWD (additional 5 years in case of SC/ST & 3 years in case of OBC)

(b) Age relaxation maximum by 5 years for Departmental candidates, candidates with additional qualification and higher experience and candidates working in TMC on temporary basis / under project / on contract basis.

4. Application Fee:

(i) Candidate shall pay the application fee of Rs.300/- online using Debit Card/ Credit Card.

(ii) SC/ST/Female Candidates/Persons with Disabilities/Ex-servicemen (1st time applying for civil post after serving any rank) are exempted from paying application fee.

(iii) The application fee paid will not be refunded under any circumstances.

5. Experience:

80 w.p.m. and Typewriting @ 40 w.p.m. respectively plus Computer knowledge.

6. Cashier cum Section Officer

1. Name of Post:

3. Education:

Preference will be given to Graduates having Diploma in computer course recognized by State Government.

5. Application Form:

Details check website: http://tribal.gujarat.gov.in

6. Cashier cum Section Officer

(d) Accommodation: Residential accommodation will be provided subject to availability.

(e) Retirement Benefits: All are eligible for retirement benefits and pension under the New Pension Scheme.

7. Caste Validity Certificate in case of ST, Non Creamy Layer Certificate in case of OBC candidates is mandatory. Formats are uploaded on TMC site.

8. Persons with Disability: Physical Disability Certificate

9. Through Proper Channel: Persons working under Central / State Government/autonomous Bodies/Other Public Sector Undertakings must submit their application through the head of the organization.

10. Tata Memorial Centre reserves the right to fix minimum eligibility standard/bench mark and restrict no. of candidates called for Written examination/Interview/Skill test taking into account various factors like no. of vacancies, percentage of marks in Graduate/Post Graduate Degrees etc. Tata Memorial Centre also reserves the right to fix minimum eligibility standard/cut-off marks (Group/Stream/Discipline/Category-wise etc.) while finalizing such candidates to be called for Written test/Interview/Skill test as well as selecting the candidates for final selection after Written test/Interview/Skill test. The decision of the Director, Tata Memorial Centre in this regard shall be final and binding and no correspondence in this regard will be entertained with the candidates.

13. Tata Memorial Centre reserves the right to restrict the number of candidates called for the Written Examination / Interview / Skill test to a reasonable limit, on the basis of qualifications and experience of the applicants. Mere fulfilling the prescribed qualifications will not entitle an applicant to be called for Written test / Interview / Skill test.

14. In case it is found at any stage of recruitment that the candidate does not fulfil the eligibility criteria and / or, the candidate has furnished any incorrect / false / inaccurate information or documentation or any other representation, his/her candidature will be cancelled. If any shortcoming is detected, even after appointment, the services of the candidate are liable to be terminated forthwith. Therefore, before applying for any post, the candidate should ensure that he / she fulfils all the eligibility criteria under the norms mentioned in the advertisement.

15. Tata Memorial Centre does not take any responsibility for non receipt of application through Online/By post for whatsoever be the reason.
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It is proposed to fill up vacancies in the following ranks in the Intelligence Bureau under the Ministry of Home Affairs on deputation/absorption basis. The educational qualification, experience and other eligibility conditions for the posts are as below:

1. **Deputy Registrar** (62 vacancies)
   - **Category**: General Central Service (Group A), Gazetted, Non-Ministerial, in level 10 of the pay matrix (Rs. 56100-177500).
   - **Eligibility**: Deputation/Absorption.
   - **Officers** of the Indian Police Service or Central Govt. or State Govt. or Union Territories Administrations or Central or State Police organisations:
     a) holding analogous post on regular basis in the parent cadre or department;
     b) possessing the following educational qualifications and experience:
        i) Bachelor’s Degree from a recognized University or equivalent;
        ii) 5 years provided 3 years’ experience in the field of intelligence collection.
   - **Note-1**: The actual requirement of officers belonging to different categories on deputation will be decided by Director, Intelligence Bureau at the time of each selection.
   - **Note-2**: Period of deputation including period of deputation in another ex-cadre post held immediately preceding this appointment in the same or some other organisation or department of the Central Govt. shall ordinarily not exceed 3 years.

2. **Assistant Registrar** (42 vacancies)
   - **Category**: General Central Service (Group-B), Non-Gazetted, Non-Ministerial in level 8 of the pay matrix (Rs. 47600-151100).
   - **Eligibility**: Deputation/Absorption.
   - **Officers** under the Central Police Organizations or State Police Organizations or Defence Forces:
     a) holding analogous post on regular basis in the parent cadre or department;
     b) possessing the following educational qualifications and experience:
        i) Bachelor’s Degree from a recognized University or equivalent;
        ii) 2 years’ experience in security or intelligence work.
   - **Note-1**: The actual requirement of officers belonging to different categories on deputation will be decided by Director, Intelligence Bureau at the time of each selection.
   - **Note-2**: Period of deputation including period of deputation in another ex-cadre post held immediately preceding this appointment in the same or some other organisation or department of the Central Govt. shall ordinarily not exceed 3 years.
   - **Note-3**: The maximum age-limit for appointment by deputation or absorption shall be not exceeding 56 years as on the closing date of receipt of applications.

Please visit www.employmentnews.gov.in for detailed instructions.

7.1 Please read ‘General Instructions’ to the candidates.

7.2 Application will be summarily rejected: if [insert details].

7.3 (a) No enclosures/papers, etc. will be accepted if not sent along with the application.
   (b) Institute will not be responsible for any postal delay; and (c) interim correspondence will not be entertained and replied to.

7.4 Candidates should satisfy themselves, before applying, that they possess at least the minimum essential qualifications, knowledge, and experience laid down in the advertisement.

7.5 In case of an inadvertent mistake in the process of selection which may be detected at any stage even after the issue of offer of appointment, the Institute reserves the right to withdraw/cancel/modify any communication made to the candidate(s).

7.6 Prescribed application form can be downloaded, free of cost, from the Institute’s website: http://www.ith.ac.in

7.7 Last date for receipt of applications: Application completed in all respects must reach the Institute on or before 11-14-2018 at the following address:

   Intelligence Bureau
   KANDI 502 285, Sardarpur Road, New Delhi
   Only REGISTERED/SPEED POST LETTERS sent through India Post Service reach the above address. Courier Service is NOT available at Kandi.
   Sd/- Registrar
Bihar Agricultural University
Sabour

Advertisement No. 04/2018
Advt. No. 04/Recct./BAU, Sabour Dated: 22/09/2018

Applications are invited for the post of Senior Scientist and Head of which details given below:-

1. Senior Scientist and Head (Food Science & Technology)
   Pay Scale - Rs. 37,400-67,000 + RGP 9,000
   A. Backlog Vacancies - 03 Post (SC-02 & EBC-01)
   B. Current Vacancies - 08 Post (UR-03, UR-01 (F), SC(F) 01, EBC(F) & RC(F)-01)

The application alongwith all relevant documents should reach the Officer-In-Charge (Recruitment) Bihar Agricultural University, Sabour-813210 (Bhagalpur) on or before 16th Nov, 2018 up to 5:00 PM only through registered post /Speed post.

In-service candidates should submit their applications through proper channel. However, they must submit an advance copy with requisite fee within stipulated time.

Details of application form, qualification, evaluation criteria/ score card along with terms & conditions can be downloaded from the University website.


By the order of the Vice-Chancellor,
Officer In-Charge, Recruitment

EN 28/31

---

Applications are invited for the post of Senior Scientist and Head of which details given below:-

1. Name & address (in block letters):
   ___________

2. Father's Name:
   ___________

3. Place of Birth:
   ___________

4. Home State:
   ___________

5. Date of Birth (in Christian era):
   ___________

6. Post applied for:
   ___________

7. Date of joining Govt. Service and name of the parent department/Ministry/ PSU/ Autonomous body etc.
   ___________

8. Date of retirement in parent department:
   ___________

9. Educational qualification including extra professional qualification
   ___________

10. Details of employment, in chronological order.
    (Enclose a separate sheet, duly authenticated by your signature, if the space below is insufficient)
    ___________

11. [Pay Level and Pay in Pay Matrix of the post being held on regular basis]
    Nature of present employment i.e. ad-hoc or temporary or quasi-permanent or permanent/ contract
    ___________

12. In case the present employment is held on deputation/short term contract basis, please indicate:
    (a) the date of initial appointment
    (b) period of appointment on deputation/ short term contract
    (c) name of the parent office/organization to which you belong
    (d) if earlier worked on deputation, whether cooling off period of 3 years since last deputation completed, as per rules
    (e) if yes, please also indicate the date of repatriation:
    Yes/No

13. Experience in the field of intelligence Collection:
    ___________

14. Whether belongs to SC/ST/OBC:
    ___________

15. Experience in the field of intelligence Collection:
    ___________

16. Whether belongs to SC/ST/OBC:
    ___________

17. Additional information, if any, which you would like to mention in support of your suitability for the post. Enclose a separate sheet, if the space is insufficient.
    ___________

18. Name & Designation of the employer (not below the rank of Under Secretary in the Govt. of India).
    ___________

---

Office/Institution/Organization
Post held
From
To
Pay level & Pay in Pay Matrix as per 7th CPC
Nature of duties

---

Date

(To be filled by the Department)

1. Certified that the particulars furnished by ______ are correct and he/she possesses educational qualifications and experience mentioned in the circular.

2. Also certified that:
   (i) There is no vigilance case pending/contemplated against him/her.
   (ii) His complete CR dossier/APARs for the last 5 years duly attested on each page by an officer of the rank of Under Secretary to the Government of India are enclosed.
   (iii) His Integrity is beyond doubt.
   (iv) No major/minor penalties have been imposed on him during the last 10 years.

3. [Strike out which is not applicable]

4. Date

5. Place

6. Signature

7. Address

8. Mobile/ Phone No.

9. Email Address:

---
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Enquiry:

EN 28/20

---

Enquiry:

EN 28/27

---

Enquiry:

EN 28/14
ICMR – Rajendra Memorial Research Institute of Medical Sciences
Department of Health and Family Welfare, Govt. of India
Aagamkuan, Patna 800 007, Bihar, India
Advt. No. ICMR-RMRIMS/Estt./01/2018-19

www.Jobriya.com

ICMR – Rajendra Memorial Research Institute of Medical Sciences, Aagamkuan, Patna 800 007, a permanent Institute of Indian Council of Medical Research, Department of Health, Ministry of Health and Family Welfare, Govt. of India, invites online applications latest by 12 Dec 2018 (5.00 pm) from suitable candidates for appointment on the Group A Scientific posts as mentioned below:

1. Post/Discipline : Scientist-C Medicals/Pharmacists: Pay scale (as per 7th CPC matrix): Level-12 - 78000-209200; Vacancy & Reservation category: One (UR); Age (exclusing relaxation): Not exceeding 45 years; Essential qualification: Postgraduate degree (MD/PhD) in Obstetrics & Gynaecology in 6 years R&D/Teaching experience in relevant field after obtaining essential qualification OR MBBS degree recognized by MCI with 8 years R&D/Teaching experience in relevant field after obtaining essential qualification OR MBBS degree recognized by MCI with 6 years R&D/Teaching experience in relevant field after obtaining essential qualification OR MBBS degree recognized by MCI with 5 years R&D/Teaching experience in relevant field after obtaining essential qualification OR MBBS degree recognized by MCI with 4 years R&D/Teaching experience in relevant field after obtaining essential qualification OR MBBS degree recognized by MCI with 3 years R&D/Teaching experience in relevant field after obtaining essential qualification OR MBBS degree recognized by MCI with 2 years R&D/Teaching experience in relevant field after obtaining essential qualification.

2. Post/Discipline : Scientist-D Pathology: Pay scale (as per 7th CPC matrix): Level-12 - 78000-209200; Vacancy & Reservation category: One (UR); Age (excluding relaxation): Not exceeding 45 years; Essential qualification: Postgraduate degree (MD/PhD) in Pathology in 5 years R&D/Teaching experience in relevant field OR Postgraduate diploma in Pathology in 6 years R&D/Teaching experience in relevant field after obtaining essential qualification (OR) MBBS degree recognized by MCI with 8 years R&D/Teaching experience in relevant field after obtaining essential qualification OR MBBS degree recognized by MCI with 6 years R&D/Teaching experience in relevant field after obtaining essential qualification OR MBBS degree recognized by MCI with 5 years R&D/Teaching experience in relevant field after obtaining essential qualification OR MBBS degree recognized by MCI with 4 years R&D/Teaching experience in relevant field after obtaining essential qualification OR MBBS degree recognized by MCI with 3 years R&D/Teaching experience in relevant field after obtaining essential qualification OR MBBS degree recognized by MCI with 2 years R&D/Teaching experience in relevant field after obtaining essential qualification.

3. Post/Discipline : Scientist-D Medicals: Pay scale (as per 7th CPC matrix): Level-12 - 78000-209200; Vacancy & Reservation category: One (UR); Age (excluding relaxation): Not exceeding 45 years; Essential qualification: Postgraduate degree (MD/PhD) in Internal Medicine in 6 years R&D/Teaching experience in relevant field OR Postgraduate diploma in Internal Medicine in 6 years R&D/Teaching experience in relevant field after obtaining essential qualification (OR) MBBS degree recognized by MCI with 8 years R&D/Teaching experience in relevant field after obtaining essential qualification OR MBBS degree recognized by MCI with 6 years R&D/Teaching experience in relevant field after obtaining essential qualification OR MBBS degree recognized by MCI with 5 years R&D/Teaching experience in relevant field after obtaining essential qualification OR MBBS degree recognized by MCI with 4 years R&D/Teaching experience in relevant field after obtaining essential qualification OR MBBS degree recognized by MCI with 3 years R&D/Teaching experience in relevant field after obtaining essential qualification OR MBBS degree recognized by MCI with 2 years R&D/Teaching experience in relevant field after obtaining essential qualification.

4. Post/Discipline : Scientist-D Molecular Medicine: Pay scale (as per 7th CPC matrix): Level-12 - 78000-209200; Vacancy & Reservation category: One (UR); Age (including relaxation): Not exceeding 45 years; Essential qualification: Postgraduate degree (MD/PhD) in Microbiology in 6 years R&D/Teaching experience in relevant field after obtaining essential qualification OR MBBS degree recognized by MCI with 9 years R&D/Teaching experience in relevant field after obtaining essential qualification OR MBBS degree recognized by MCI with 7 years R&D/Teaching experience in relevant field after obtaining essential qualification OR MBBS degree recognized by MCI with 5 years R&D/Teaching experience in relevant field after obtaining essential qualification OR MBBS degree recognized by MCI with 3 years R&D/Teaching experience in relevant field after obtaining essential qualification.

5. Post/Discipline : Scientist-C Clinical Medicine: Pay scale (as per 7th CPC matrix): Level-11 - 67700-206700; Vacancy & Reservation category: One (UR); Age (including relaxation): Not exceeding 45 years; Essential qualification: Postgraduate degree (MD/PhD) in Pediatrics in 5 years R&D/Teaching experience in relevant field OR Postgraduate diploma in Pediatrics in 5 years R&D/Teaching experience in relevant field after obtaining essential qualification OR MBBS degree recognized by MCI with 7 years R&D/Teaching experience in relevant field after obtaining essential qualification OR MBBS degree recognized by MCI with 5 years R&D/Teaching experience in relevant field after obtaining essential qualification.

6. Post/Discipline : Scientist-C Surgery: Pay scale (as per 7th CPC matrix): Level-11 - 67700-206700; Vacancy & Reservation category: One (UR); Age (including relaxation): Not exceeding 45 years; Essential qualification: Postgraduate degree (MS/MD) in Surgery in 5 years R&D/Teaching experience in relevant field after obtaining essential qualification OR Postgraduate diploma in Surgery in 5 years R&D/Teaching experience in relevant field after obtaining essential qualification OR MBBS degree recognized by MCI with 8 years R&D/Teaching experience in relevant field after obtaining essential qualification OR MBBS degree recognized by MCI with 6 years R&D/Teaching experience in relevant field after obtaining essential qualification OR MBBS degree recognized by MCI with 5 years R&D/Teaching experience in relevant field after obtaining essential qualification OR MBBS degree recognized by MCI with 4 years R&D/Teaching experience in relevant field after obtaining essential qualification OR MBBS degree recognized by MCI with 3 years R&D/Teaching experience in relevant field after obtaining essential qualification OR MBBS degree recognized by MCI with 2 years R&D/Teaching experience in relevant field after obtaining essential qualification.

7. Post/Discipline : Scientist-C Epidemiology: Pay scale (as per 7th CPC matrix): Level-11 - 67700-206700; Vacancy & Reservation category: One (UR); Age (including relaxation): Not exceeding 45 years; Essential qualification: Postgraduate degree (MD/PhD) in Preventive & Social Medicine (PSM)/Community & Family Medicine (CFM) in 5 years R&D/Teaching experience in relevant field after obtaining essential qualification OR MBBS degree recognized by MCI with 9 years R&D/Teaching experience in relevant field after obtaining essential qualification OR MBBS degree recognized by MCI with 7 years R&D/Teaching experience in relevant field after obtaining essential qualification OR MBBS degree recognized by MCI with 6 years R&D/Teaching experience in relevant field after obtaining essential qualification OR MBBS degree recognized by MCI with 5 years R&D/Teaching experience in relevant field after obtaining essential qualification OR MBBS degree recognized by MCI with 4 years R&D/Teaching experience in relevant field after obtaining essential qualification OR MBBS degree recognized by MCI with 3 years R&D/Teaching experience in relevant field after obtaining essential qualification OR MBBS degree recognized by MCI with 2 years R&D/Teaching experience in relevant field after obtaining essential qualification.

8. Post/Discipline : Scientist-C Virology: Pay scale (as per 7th CPC matrix): Level-11 - 67700-206700; Vacancy & Reservation category: One (UR); Age (including relaxation): Not exceeding 45 years; Essential qualification: Postgraduate degree (MD/PhD) in Virology in 5 years R&D/Teaching experience in relevant field after obtaining essential qualification OR MBBS degree recognized by MCI with 8 years R&D/Teaching experience in relevant field after obtaining essential qualification OR MBBS degree recognized by MCI with 6 years R&D/Teaching experience in relevant field after obtaining essential qualification OR MBBS degree recognized by MCI with 5 years R&D/Teaching experience in relevant field after obtaining essential qualification OR MBBS degree recognized by MCI with 4 years R&D/Teaching experience in relevant field after obtaining essential qualification OR MBBS degree recognized by MCI with 3 years R&D/Teaching experience in relevant field after obtaining essential qualification OR MBBS degree recognized by MCI with 2 years R&D/Teaching experience in relevant field after obtaining essential qualification.

9. Post/Discipline : Scientist-B Pathology: Pay scale (as per 7th CPC matrix): Level-10 - 56100-177500; Vacancy & Reservation category: One (OBC); Age (excluding relaxation): Not exceeding 35 years; Essential qualification: MBBS degree recognized by MCI with 2 years experience in pathology. OR First class Master’s degree in Pathology. OR First class Master’s degree in Medical Pathology from a recognized University. OR First class Master’s degree in Forensic Medicine from a recognized University. OR Federal Board’s certificate in Forensic Medicine. OR First class Master’s degree in Virology/Parasitology/Bacteriology/Ph. D. in relevant subject from a recognized University (PhD). OR Additional Post-doctoral research/teaching experience in relevant subject in recognized institute. OR Additional Post-doctoral research/teaching experience in relevant subject in a recognized institute.

10. Post/Discipline : Scientist-B Microbiology: Pay scale (as per 7th CPC matrix): Level-10 - 56100-177500; Vacancy & Reservation category: One - Reserved for Orthopaedically handicapped. Age (excluding relaxation): Not exceeding 35 years; Essential qualification: MBBS degree recognized by MCI with 2 years experience in microbiology/parasitology/bacteriology. OR First class Master’s degree in Microbiology/Parasitology/Bacteriology. OR Additional Post-doctoral research/teaching experience in relevant subject in a recognized institute. OR Additional Post-doctoral research/teaching experience in relevant subject in a recognized institute.

11. Post/Discipline : Scientist-B Biochemistry: Pay scale (as per 7th CPC matrix): Level-10 - 56100-177500; Vacancy & Reservation category: One (UR); Age (excluding relaxation): Not exceeding 35 years; Essential qualification: MBBS degree recognized by MCI with 2 years experience in Biochemistry/Medical Biochemistry from a recognized University. OR Second class Master’s degree in Biochemistry/Medical Biochemistry from a recognized University. OR Second class Master’s degree in in Biochemistry/Medical Biochemistry/Ph. D. in relevant subject from a recognized University. OR Additional Post-doctoral research/teaching experience in relevant subject in a recognized institute. OR Additional Post-doctoral research/teaching experience in relevant subject in a recognized institute.

12. Post/Discipline : Scientist-B Pharmacology: Pay scale (as per 7th CPC matrix): Level-10 - 56100-177500; Vacancy & Reservation category: One (UR); Age (excluding relaxation): Not exceeding 35 years; Essential qualification: MBBS degree recognized by MCI with 2 years experience in Pharmacology. OR First class Master’s degree in Pharmacology/Medical Pharmacology from a recognized University. OR Second class Master’s degree in Pharmacology/Medical Pharmacology. OR Ph. D. in relevant subject from a recognized University. OR Additional Post-doctoral research/teaching experience in relevant subject in a recognized institute. OR Additional Post-doctoral research/teaching experience in relevant subject in a recognized institute.
relevant subject from a recognized University. Desirable qualification: 1. Doctorate or MD in relevant subject from a recognized university. 2. Additional Post doctoral research/teaching experience in relevant subject in recognized institutions. 3. Knowledge of concept of Adverse Selection in Health Insurance and Maternal and Child Health. R&D Teaching experience in relevant subject after obtaining essential qualification. Job requirement: To design and conduct pharmacological studies on the existing/new drugs targeted molecules.
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Notes for notes: 1. MD/MS/Ph.D. in the relevant subject shall be treated equivalent to three years experience. 2. Postgraduate Diploma in the relevant subjects shall be treated equivalent to two years experience. 3. DM in the relevant subjects shall be treated equivalent to three years additional experience.

Age and Age Relaxation: 1. The required age will be calculated as on closing date of the application. 2. No age relaxation will be allowed to SC/ST/OBC candidate against the unreserved (UR) posts (as per GCI Order No. 36011/98(Estt(Rela) dated 01.07.1998). 3. Relaxation for SC/ST/OBC candidates in age will be provided as per Government Guidelines. The upper age limit is relaxed by 5 years for SC/ST and 3 years for OBC candidates. The OBC candidate belonging to "Creamy Layer" have to indicate their category as OBC (Non-Creamy Layer) in the application form. 4. For SC/ST/ OBC/PH/Other backward classes, the candidate should belong to a backward class as per the list notified by the Ministry of Social Justice and Empowerment, Government of India. 5. For PH candidates, proof of physical disability should be submitted along with the application. 6. The age relaxation is restricted to 5 years for Government servants and 10 years for persons with disability (PwD) candidates. Format for Govt. servants seeking age relaxation is available on website (www.rml.biomedicalform.org). 1. One time age relaxation is also allowed to Scientific and Technical Staff working in long term projects in Government departments. 2. The age relaxation will be granted in case of suitable applications and qualifications and experience for the post with a view to provide them opportunity to compete with other candidates as per the Council's letter No.6/1/2007-Adm I dated 28.03.2011.

General Relaxation Clause: Age, qualification and experience will be relaxable for deserving cases as mentioned in the Recruitment Rules of Health Research Scientists cadre of ICMR dated September, 2012 Under Rule 14.

Application procedure: 1. Only online applications will be accepted. Online application forms are available at the Institute's website (www.rml.biomedicalform.org). The time line for submission of application form is 20.10.2018 (10.00 am) and will close on 12.12.2018 (6.00 pm). 3. After successful submission of online application, candidates are requested to send print copy of the duly signed system-generated Application form along with Demand draft (D.D) as application fee, if applicable (as mentioned below), one self attested passport size color photograph (same as the uploaded photograph), and self-attested copies of the certificates in support of date of birth, educational qualifications, experience, reservation, etc. to the address given below.

Jobriya.com
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1. Doctorate or MD in relevant subject from a recognized University. 2. Additional Post doctoral research/teaching experience in relevant subject in recognized institutions. 3. Knowledge of Medical Ethics, Political Economy and Governance, Health System, Development of new improved therapeutic and preventive measures. 4. Additional Post doctoral research/teaching experience in relevant subject in recognized institutions. 5. Knowledge of Computer Applications and Business Intelligence tools/Data Management. 6. Two years R&D Teaching experience in relevant subject after obtaining essential qualification. Job requirement: Design and conduct research elucidating immunological mechanisms involved in disease pathogenesis, mechanisms of effect in the system, development of new improved diagnostic, therapeutic and preventive measures.

14. Post/Discipline: Scientist-B Virology: Pay scale (as per 7th CPC matrix): Level 10 - 65100-177500; Vacancy & Reservation category: One (UR); Age (excluding relaxation): Not exceeding 35 years; Essential qualification: MBBS recognized by MCI with 2 years experience in virology OR First class Master’s degree in virology/OR Microbiology from recognized Indian University OR Second class Master’s degree in virology/OR Microbiology + Ph.D. in relevant subject from a recognized University. Desirable qualification: 1. Doctorate or MD in relevant subject from a recognized University. 2. Additional Post doctoral research/teaching experience in relevant subject in recognized institutions. 3. Knowledge of Computer Applications and Business Intelligence tools/Data Management. 4. Two years R&D Teaching experience in relevant subject after obtaining essential qualification. Job requirement: To design and conduct research elucidating immunological mechanisms involved in disease pathogenesis, mechanisms of effect in the system, development of new improved diagnostic, therapeutic and preventive measures.

15. Post/Discipline: Scientist-B Epidemiology: Pay scale (as per 7th CPC matrix): Level 10 - 65100-177500; Vacancy & Reservation category: One (UR); Age (excluding relaxation): Not exceeding 35 years; Essential qualification: MBBS recognized by MCI with 2 years experience in epidemiological/ community-based research OR First class Master’s degree in epidemiology/OR Microbiology from recognized Indian University OR Second class Master’s degree in epidemiology/OR Microbiology + Ph.D. in relevant subject from a recognized University. Desirable qualification: 1. Doctorate or MD in relevant subject from a recognized University. 2. Additional Post doctoral research/teaching experience in relevant subject in recognized institutions. 3. Knowledge of Computer Applications and Business Intelligence tools/Data Management. 4. Two years R&D Teaching experience in relevant subject after obtaining essential qualification. Job requirement: To design and conduct research elucidating immunological mechanisms involved in disease pathogenesis, mechanisms of effect in the system, development of new improved diagnostic, therapeutic and preventive measures.

16. Post/Discipline: Scientist-B Molecular Medicine: Pay scale (as per 7th CPC matrix): Level 10 - 65100-177500; Vacancy & Reservation category: One (UR); Age (excluding relaxation): Not exceeding 35 years; Essential qualification: First class Master’s degree in Molecular Biology/Molecular Medicine/ Structural Biology/ Biophysics from a recognized University OR Second class Master’s degree in Molecular Biology/ Molecular Medicinal/ Structural Biology/ Biophysics + Ph.D. in relevant subject from a recognized University. Desirable qualification: 1. Doctorate in relevant subject from a recognized University. 2. Additional Post doctoral research/teaching experience in relevant subject in recognized institutions. 3. Knowledge of Computer Applications and Business Intelligence tool/Data Management. 4. Two years R&D Teaching experience in relevant subject after obtaining essential qualification. Job requirement: To design and conduct research elucidating immunological mechanisms involved in disease pathogenesis, mechanisms of effect in the system, development of new improved diagnostic, therapeutic and preventive measures.
5. Procedure for Recruitment: (a) Trials of the candidates shall be conducted to assess their sports performance and suitability for Railway/Unit team as well as Indian Railways team. Trial Committee shall give its recommendation in terms of either FIT or NOT FIT, for consideration for next stage, by giving Minimum: 10 marks for condition No.1 (i.e. for game skill, physical fitness & Coach’s observations during trials: 40 Marks, (ii) FIT Candidate: Candidate securing 25 marks or more, (iii) NOT FIT Candidate: Candidate securing marks below 25. (b) After Trial only the FIT candidates shall be considered for the next stage for assessment of their achievements and educational qualifications by the Recruitment Committee. Trial Committee shall submit the Trial Reports along with all relevant documents to Recruitment Committee. (c) Recruitment Committee shall award the marks (out of 50 marks) only to the FIT candidates for their sports achievements and educational qualifications. Candidates declared “NOT FIT” will not be assessed further by the Recruitment Committee. (d) Recruitment Committee is to add the marks given by the Trial Committee to the FIT candidates (i.e. out of 40 Marks), in order to make the final merit list (out of 100 Marks). All the three members of the Recruitment Committee shall jointly sign the recommendation to put up to competent authority at HO level for final approval. (e) Distribution of Marks: Maximum marks which can be awarded by the Trial Committee for performance during Trial and Recruitment Committee during assessment stage, shall be as follows: (i) 40 marks for skill, physical fitness & Coach’s observations during Trials: 40 Marks. (ii) For assessment of recognized Sports Achievements as per norms: 50 Marks. (iii) Educational Qualification: 10 Marks. (Total: 100 Marks. (f) Minimum qualifying marks for recruitment through Open Advertisement in the Post of Railway/Unit team: Level shall be as follows: S. No. 1, Pay Matrix: 19900-63200, Level-02: Minimum Qualifying Marks: 65 Marks. Note: The offer of appointment shall be given purely on the basis of merit. In case more than one sports person score the same marks, preference should be given to younger candidate to decide the merit.

6. How to apply: Application Form duly filled in as per given below along with enclosures, fee, and other documents should be sent to Dy. CPO/HQ, GM (P) Office, DLW/Varnasi, 221004 by General post only (Registered/Speed Post will not be accepted) so as to reach latest by 15.11.2018 at 16.30 hrs. Personal submission of application in drop box at DLW (in GM (P) Office) is permitted. “Employment notice no.”, “Game” and “Sports quota 2018-19 [Open Advertisement]” should be subscribed at top of the envelope. Applications received after last date and time will not be entertained. Administration will not be responsible for any Postal Delay. More than application, application not in prescribed form and with incomplete documents, application not endorsed and not signed by the candidate shall be rejected. www.Jobriya.com

7. Application Fees: (i) A crossed Bank Draft of Rs. 500/- (Five Hundred Only) payable for all candidates except those mentioned in sub-para 7(ii) in favour of the “Principal Financial Advisor”, DLW/Varnasi should be enclosed with the application form. (ii) Fee will be exempted for Scheduled Castes, Scheduled Tribes and persons with physical disabilities. (Two Hundred Fifty Only) payable for all candidates belonging to SC/ST/Minorities and Economic Backward Classes in favour of the “Principal Financial Advisor”, DLW, Varnasi should be enclosed along with the application with a provision for refunding the same to those who actually appear in the trial.

8. Service Bond (Sports Quota): The “Service Bond” period for the persons recruited against Sports Quota shall be of five years. At the time of his/her appointment, the sports person shall fill and sign the bond.

9. Medical Examination: The sports person appointed through Open Advertisement shall fulfill the minimum medical norms for the post, for which he is being appointed.

10. Other instructions: (i) Application should be filled in the blue/black ink in Hindi or English in the handwriting by the candidate and self-attested new passport size photograph should be pasted at proper place in the application. (ii) Two self-attested passport size photographs and copies of documents viz. birth, educational, Category and sports achievements duly self-attested should be attached with the application. (iii) The Railway Administration reserved all rights to fix any date, as deemed suitable, change of place or postponement of the trial/amendment in any other condition. The candidates as well as the authorities are expected to abide by the jurisdictional exigencies against which no claim will be accepted. (iv) For any legal dispute, the jurisdiction will be the Central Administrative Tribunal, Allahabad. (v) No TADA will be given for appearing in the trial. Bring all original documents on the date of trial without which the candidates will not be allowed to appear in the trial. The results of all the eligible candidates will be uploaded on the DLW website www.dlw.indianrailways.gov.in


Dy. Chief Personnel Officer/HQ
For General Manager (P)
**SOUTHWESTERN RAILWAY**

**RECRUITMENT AGAINST CULTURAL QUAPO**

In Group 'C' categories for the year 2018-19 (Employment Notice No. 05/2018 [Cultural])

South Western Railway invites applications in the prescribed format from eligible candidates for 02 Group 'C' posts to be recruited in Level-2 in V CPC Pay Matrix (Pay Band-1 Rs.5,200-20,200 in Grade Pay Rs.1,900) in V CPC against Cultural Quota for the year 2018-19 in the following disciplines:-

- **1. Light Music (Vocal) - 01**
- **2. Hindustani Sitar (Should be able to play Guitar also) - 02**

**AGE:** 16-30 YEARS AS ON 01-01-2019.

(Details of Age Relaxation for SC/ST/OBC/SC/ST/Govt. Serviced/Ex-Servicemen/Women can be seen in the prescribed application format and in the prescribed website).

**PROFESSIONAL QUALIFICATION:**

- **Light Music (Vocal):** Possession of Degree/Diploma/Certificate in Music (Light Music-Vocal) from Government recognized institute.
- **Hindustani Sitar:** Possession of Degree/Diploma Certificate in Music (Hindustani Sitar) from Government recognized institute.
- **Desirable:** Experience in the field and performance given on Airt/Doordarshan etc.
- **Prizes won at national level.**

**Post**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sr. No</th>
<th>Discipline</th>
<th>No. of Posts in Group ‘C’ Categories</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Light Music (Vocal)</td>
<td>01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Hindustani Sitar (Should be able to play Guitar also)</td>
<td>02</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FOR DETAILS SEE**

http://swr.indianrailway.gov.in

EN 28/26

---

**INDIAN RAILWAYS**

**DIESEL LOCOMOTIVE WORKS, VARANASI**

**Application Form**

**Employment Notice No. 01/2018-19**

Application for recruitment against Sports Quota in Pay Matrix 19900-63200, Level-02 for the year 2018-19

(To be filled up by candidate in English or Hindi)

1. (a) Name of the respective game.................................................................
   (b) Event/Playing Position/Weight Category...........................................

2. Description of Bank Draft–
   Number
   Name of Bank
   Date of Issue
   Value Rs.

3. Name of applicant– (1) In Hindi...............................................................
   (2) In English (Block letters).................................................................

4. Father’s Name– (1) In Hindi.................................................................
   (2) In English (Block letters)...............................................................-

5. Date of birth– (1) In figure.................................................................
   (2) In words............................................................................................

6. Age on 01.01.2018 ........................................... years.............. months............. days

7. Category (SC/ST/OBC/UR)................................................................. (enclose self-attested copy of certificate)

8. Educational qualification.................................................................

9. Sports achievements on or after 01.04.2016–

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S. No</th>
<th>Name of Championship/ Tournament</th>
<th>National/ International</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Certificate no. &amp; date</th>
<th>Position</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2016-17</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2017-18</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

10. Nationality.................................................................Religion

11. Present address (correspondence)– Village/Mohalla–
   Post:................................................................. Thane
   State:.............................................................................
   Pin code...........................................................................
   Mob. No. ............................................................................

12. Permanent address– Village/Mohalla–
   Post:................................................................. Thane
   State:.............................................................................
   Pin code...........................................................................
   Mob. No. ............................................................................

13. No. of enclosures (with details).................................................................

14. Write Two cut marks: 1. .................................................................
    2. ............................................................................................

I hereby declare that all the statements made in this application are true and correct. I know that in the event of particulars given herein being found false or incorrect my candidate for recruitment on sports quota is liable to be rejected and in the event of my mis-statement in the particulars being detected after my appointment, my services are liable to be terminated without any notice.

Left Thumb Impression of Male Candidate

Signature of the applicant

Date:................................................................. In Hindi

Place:................................................................. In English Running Hand

PRO/DLW/P-03

“Serving Customers with a Smile”

---

F. No. 12-1/2018-NFSM-Cons/TA

Directorate of Oilseeds Development
Government of India

Ministry of Agriculture & Farmers Welfare
Dept. of Agriculture, Cooperation & Farmers Welfare
Thanthi Bhavan, Himayatnagar, Hyderabad-500 029 (Telangana)
E-mail: dod@nic.in, Telephone: 040-23225257(O), Telefax: 040-232224381

indicative Short Advertisement: Engagement of Technical Assistants under NFSM

Directorate of Oilseeds Development, Hyderabad proposes to engage Two Technical Assistants (2 TAs) purely on contractual basis for monitoring the National Food Security Mission (NFSM) activities during 2018-19. The eligible and interested candidates are advised to apply in the prescribed format, attaching self attested copies of certificates/documents as required and the completed application in all respects may be sent to the Director on the above address within 20 days from publication of this advertisement.

The prescribed application format and detailed information on educational qualifications, etc. in this regard may be seen in http://nfsm.gov.in under News & Events and Circulars/Formats.

(B. K. Srivastava)
Director (C)
INDIAN AIR FORCE

INVITES UNMARRIED MALE CANDIDATES TO APPEAR IN RECRUITMENT
TO JOIN AS AIRMEN IN GROUP "Y" (NON-TECHNICAL TRADE) IN INDIAN AIR FORCE AS OUTSTANDING SPORTSMEN

FOR INTAKE: 01/2019

wwwJOBriya.com

The Physical Fitness Test for Group "Y" trade is very rigorous comprising of Run, Chin-ups, Push-ups and Bent-Knee Sit-ups and Trials in their respective Discipline. Candidates are therefore advised to come prepared.

CAUTION

SELECTION IN THE INDIAN AIR FORCE IS "FREE & FAIR" AND ON MERIT ONLY. AT NO STAGE ANY MONEY IS REQUIRED TO BE PAID TO ANYONE FOR SELECTION OR RECRUITMENT IN THE INDIAN AIR FORCE. CANDIDATES SHOULD NOT FALL PREY TO UNSCRUPULOUS PERSONS POSING AS RECRUITING/SELECTING AGENTS.

1. Indian Air Force offers opportunities for UNMARRIED MALE INDIA/ NEPALESE CITIZENS to join as Outstanding Sportsmen. The Selection Tests for Regimental Group "Y" (Non-Technical Trade) will be held at Agra, Allahabad, Amritsar, Bangalore, Bhopal, Bhubaneswar, Chandigarh, Chennai, Coimbatore, Cuttack, Delhi, Hyderabad, Indore, Kolkata, Lucknow, Mumbai, Nagpur, Patna, Port Blair, Pune, Ranchi, Srinagar, Thiruvananthapuram, Tvm, Visakhapatnam and Hyderabad. These tests will be conducted by the Air Force authorities. The candidates are advised to come prepared.

2. ELIGIBILITY CONDITIONS

EDUCATION QUALIFICATION

(i) Individual should have represented the country in Junior/Senior International meets in any of the above mentioned sports discipline. The current achievement would be given preference during selection trials.

(ii) Individual should have attained the minimum standard prescribed in the 12th Board or 12th Standard examination in the year of entry. In case of less than 5th class they should have represented the State/Units in Senior National Championships or Inter University Championship in above mentioned sports discipline. The current achievement would be given preference during selection trials.

(iii) In team events, the individual should have represented state in Junior National Championship and National School Tournament conducted by the School Games Federation of India (SGFI) in above mentioned sports discipline. The current achievement would be given preference during selection trials.

Note: Candidates represented International/National level and achieved position not possessing 10+2 educational qualifications would be considered on a case to case basis for eligible candidates

3. Date of Birth: Candidates should be born between 13 January 1998 to 02 January 2002 (both dates inclusive). Upper age limit of date of enrolment is 21 years.

Note: Age relaxation up to 2 years will be given in exceptional cases on case to case basis, based on the level of achievement in National/International sports events, exhibits potential for future career and interest in joining Air Force (including Tattoo). For further details visit www JOBriya.com

4. Secretariat: Air Force Public Relations (SPORTS) (SGF) reserves the right to direct the candidates to appear for the interviews on the basis of the available vacancies.

5. Medical Standards

(a) General Medical Standards and Visual Acuity should be as follows:-

(i) All candidates must be not less than 6/18, i.e., 0.75, in either eye.

(ii) Weight: Proportionate to height and age. (iii) Corneal Surgery (PRK/LASIK) not acceptable.

(b) Hair Colour: Not more than normal and not grey.

(iii) Hairline: Should not touch the ears.

(iv) Should have healthy gums, good set of teeth and minimum 14 dental points.

(v) Health: Candidate should be of normal anatomy without loss of any appendages/replacement. The candidate should not have any medical or surgical disability or infection and skin ailments. Candidate should be physically and mentally fit to perform duty in any part of the world. in any climate and area.

(vi) Body Measurements:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Height</th>
<th>Leg length</th>
<th>Visual Acuity</th>
<th>Maximum limits of Ref Error</th>
<th>Colour Vision</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>152.5 cm</td>
<td>Not applicable</td>
<td>Not applicable</td>
<td>Unaided visual acuity of 6/6</td>
<td>Unaided visual acuity of 6/6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

6. Body Tattoo: Permanent body tattoos shall not be permitted. However, tattoos only on inner part of the forearms (inside of elbow to the wrist), back (dorsal) part of the hand/reverse side of palm and for Tribals tattoos which are as per custom and tradition of their tribes may be considered. However, the candidate should decide on acceptability/unacceptability of the individual shall rest with the Selection Centre. Candidates with permanent body tattoos shall submit two photographs (close up and full body) for consideration.

7. Only Sikh candidates, whose religion prohibits the cutting of the hair or shaving of face of their members, shall be permitted to grow hair and/or retain beard and moustache. Accordingly, those Sikhs candidates willing to retain the same as per laid down provisions, are advised to grow beards and moustaches.

8. Candidates discharged from Indian Army/Indian Navy/Any other Government Organisation shall also be eligible to subject their discharge with NO ADVERSE ENTRIES. Such candidates have to declare at the rally venue that he is an Ex-Serviceman and produce the Original Discharge Certificate. In case of serving individuals, they must be in possession of NOC from their employer at the time of Rally. If any candidate does not disclose the fact of being employed or that of being an Ex-Employee, his candidature shall be cancelled at any stage during the selection process. Candidates discharged from Indian Air Force for any reason are not eligible to appear in the rally.

9. Candidates found under the influence of performance enhancing drugs (Dope) while participating in selection trials or any time before the date of enrolment, shall be disqualified immediately and even if caught in dope or under influence of performance enhancing drugs during the training in the training centre their candidature will be cancelled.

10. Candidates should be prepared to stay for the entire duration of the selection trials and medical examination in Delhi/place mentioned in call letter for which they have to make their own arrangement.

11. However in case of non availability of sports infrastructure of a particular sport in Delhi/place, the right to hold trials outside Delhi. Intimation/call letters would be sent accordingly.

12. Candidates not reporting for the trial on due date and time shall not be accommodated on other dates/hafths.

13. Documents Required. Candidates are to bring the following:

(a) Seven self-attested recent (taken not before 61 September 2018) passport size colour photographs (front portrait in light background without head gear except for Sikhs). The photographs to be taken with candidate holding a black card in front of his Name and Date of Birth on a Photographic taken, closely written on it with white chalk in capital letters. (b) Original Matriculation Mark sheet with four attested copies. (c) Original completion certificate of Matriculation Passing Certificate (required for Date of Birth verification). (d) Original and four self-attested copies of intermediate/10+2/2Examination Passing Certificate and Marks Sheet. (e) Original Certificates regarding Sports Achievements with four attested copies. (f) Character Certificate. (g) Sports Kit. (h) Candidates discharged from Indian Army/Indian Navy/Any other Government Organisation would have to submit the following:

(i) Admission card/Passport/Driving License (as issued from Indian Army/Indian Navy/Government Organisation) subject to no adverse entry in discharge certificate. (ii) NOC in original and four self-attested copies from Employer/Owner of the Property/Place of residence (as applicable). (iii) NOTA FORM FOR PHYSICAL FITNESS TEST AND MEDICAL TEST: Candidates to fill the NOTA form and most use for the present will be submitted along with all the documents to the Selection Trials Venue (New Willingdon Camp, Air Force Station New Delhi, Lok Katyan Marg, New Delhi - 63) and submit it before the Physical Fitness Test and Medical test.

Candidates of 18 years of age shall get the Consent Form filled and signed by their parent/guardian. The candidates of 18 years of age and above can sign the consent form themselves.

CONSENT FORM FOR PHYSICAL FITNESS TEST AND MEDICAL TEST

(Applicable in respect of all candidates)

1. I hereby declare that my/our son/daughter is/are in good health and do hereby authorize him/her to appear in the medical tests, as prescribed for selection in the Indian Air Force, at my/our own risk.

I am aware that no compensation in any form shall be claimed, in respect of injury/illness, if any, sustained by myself/my son’s/daughter of such injuries.

I also certify that myself/my son/daughter of such injuries.

Signature

Date: Relationship with the candidate

Note: Under no circumstances shall the candidates be permitted to appear in the Trials without Original Educational Marks Sheets/Passing Certificates & Documents mentioned above in paragraph 13 (a) to (h). However, candidates having photocopies of Educational Marks Sheets/Passing Certificates may be permitted to appear in the Trials only on production of a certificate from College/School Principal certifying that Educational Certificates/Marks sheets are deposited with College/School.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

14. Tenure & Training: Enrolment shall be for an initial period of 20 years which may be up to the age of 57 years (subject to service conditions). Initially candidates shall be posted to the Basic Phase of Basic Jet Pilot Training Institute Belagavi (Karnataka). On successful completion of BJT, candidates will be allocated trades and sent for trade training at specific Sport Nodes Centre for specified duration. Training will be such that the candidate will be able to achieve the required standards in academics, profession, physical fitness and discipline, if found to be medically unfit. Allotted trade shall not be changed on candidates request on any grounds.

15. Pay & Allowances: During training, a stipend of Rs. 14,000/- per month will be paid. On completion of training, starting gross emoluments at the minimum of scale of pay of Non-Technical Service Pay (MPS) will be 26,900/- per month including Dearness Allowances (DA) as applicable which, in subsequent years, may rise as per career progression of the individual.

wwwJOBriya.com

16. Other allowances such as Transport allowance, Competitive Personnel Allowance, etc. as applicable under the Indian Air Force (Regulation) (IAF) Allowance Rules, HRA, Children Education Allowance are also admissible as per applicable rules and guidelines as per Mumbai Military Concession (LTC) scheme of rules as applicable. The allowances will be paid as per the existing rules. Notwithstanding the above, Group Insurance Cover
21. **Verification of Eligibility.** Original Educational Certificates (10th passing Certificate and 12th passing Certificate/Marks Sheets) and other required applicable original documents like Discharge Certificate (if discharged from Army/Naval/Govt organisation), Consent Form (signed by parents if candidate below 18 years of age) and passport size photograph shall be required and scrutinized/verified at the Trials venue prior to commencement of Physical Fitness Test to ascertain the eligibility prima-facie. Detailed verification will be carried out later in respect of candidates who pass Physical Fitness Test and subsequently Sports Specific Selection Trials. Candidature of those who do not meet the laid down minimum eligibility shall be rejected during initial verification of applicants’ mark sheets prior to conduct of Physical Fitness Test and also during detailed verification on clearing the Physical Fitness Test as well as Sports Specific Selection Trials.

**Note:** The original Passing Certificates/Marks Sheets will not be retained by the Selection Centre. The same will be returned to the candidates on completion of detailed verification.

22. **Selection Trials shall be conducted in the following phases:**
   
   (a) **Physical Fitness Test (PFT):**
   - (i) PFT I - PFT I consists of a 1.6 Km run to be completed within 6 minutes 38 seconds for the candidates up to 26 years of age. Candidates are advised to bring their sports kit / playing kit / sports shoes and shorts.
   - (ii) PFT II - Candidates who qualify PFT I will undergo PFT II that comprises of the following -
     
     | Test | Maximum time | Remarks |
     |------|--------------|---------|
     | 10 Push Ups | 1 Minute | Test will be conducted after 10 minutes break on completion of PFT I |
     | 10 Sit Ups | 1 Minute | Test will be conducted after 02 minutes break on completion of Push Ups |
     | 20 Squats | 1 Minute | Test will be conducted after 02 minutes break on completion of sit ups |

   (b) **Sports Trials:**
   - (i) Only PFT pass candidates will be called for sports trials. Candidates who qualify in PFT and selection trials will be called for medical fitness test conducted by the Air Force Medical team as per IAF medical standards.
   - (ii) Those who are declared medically fit by the medical board will be called in IAF in Gp Y trade as an outstanding sportsman.

23. **Medical Examination.** Recommended Candidates after selection trials will undergo Medical Examination at SMIC, Air Force Station Palam, New Delhi. Medical Examination shall be conducted by Air Force Medical Team as per IAF medical standards and existing policy in vogue. Medical Examination would also include Basic Investigation of -
   - (a) Blood Haemoglobin - Hb, TLC, Dci (b) Urine RE/ME
   - (c) Biochemistry - Blood Sugar Fasting & PP (i) Serum Cholesterol (ii) Urea, Uric acid, Creatinine (iii) LFT - Serum Bilirubin, SGOT, SGPT (d) X-ray Chest (PA view) (e) ECG (R)

   Candidates declared Medically Fit can avail the option for Appeal Medical Board (AMB) against their Unfitness by filing Re. 40/- in a Government Treas. under the New Military Re- entertainer Order (MRO). The application for AMB along with original copy of MRO, photostat of Unfitness Certificate are to be submitted to the competent authority within three working days of Medical Examination. AMB Centre will be SMIC, Air Force Station New Delhi.

**Note:** Candidates are advised to get tartar & stains removed from their teeth before appearing for the medical examination. Ears should be free of wax. Candidates should be prepared to stay / stay for the medical test for four to five days under their own arrangement. No TADJA shall be admissible.

24. If there is any variation between English & Hindustani other regional language versions of the advertisement, English version shall be taken as authentic.

**HOW TO APPLY:**

25. **Application Form:**
   - (a) Application should be on A4 size paper only in the prescribed format given at the end of the advertisement. Non-standard application forms will be rejected. The following are to be sent along with the application:
     
     (i) Three copies of untested recent (Not before 01 September 2018) passport size photograph (front portrait without headgear except for Sikhs) ONE of which is to be pasted on the application form and the other two are to be stapled to the top left corner of the application form. THE PHOTOGRAPH IS TO BE TAKEN WITH CANDIDATE HOLDING A BLACK SLATE IN FRONT OF HIS CHEST WITH HIS NAME, DATE OF BIRTH AND DATE OF PHOTOGRAPH CLEARLY WRITTEN ON IT WITH WHITE CHALK IN CAPITAL LETTERS. Photograph should be on good quality Photo Paper.
     
     (b) Attested copies of Matriculation Certificate in support of Date of Birth. Attested copies of the Sheet & Certificate of Educational Qualification along with attested copies of Sports achievement certificates.
     
     (c) One unstamped self addressed 24cm x 10 cm WHITE ENVELOPE of good quality, size and design prescribed by the department.

**GUIDELINES FOR FILLING UP APPLICATION FORM:**

29. **(a) Columns:** All the columns in the application should be filled in capital letters. Do not split words. Fill para 1, ‘Name of the Candidate’ and para 3, Date of Birth as per the examples given below:

| ANUJ KUMAR SHARMA |

29. **(b) Envelope:** The envelope containing the application form should be marked on top as:

- OUTSTANDING SPORTSMEN FOR GROUP ‘Y’ TRADES DISCIPLINE APPLIED FOR

It should be addressed to:

| SECRETARY AIR FORCE SPORTS CONTROL BOARD C/O AIR FORCE STATION NEW DELHI RACE COURSE, NEW DELHI – 110003 |

27. **AIR FORCE SPORTS CONTROL BOARD WILL NOT ENTERTAIN ANY QUERY ON APPLICATIONS.**

28. **Application duly completed in all respects must reach Air Force Sports Control Board by ordinary post only within 21 days from date of publishing of advertisement in Employment News. Application received after due date shall not be entertained.**

29. **WARNING:** APPLICATION SENT BY REGISTERED/SPEED POST/COUHER WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED. Candidate should submit only one application in response to this advertisement. Candidature of those submitting MORE THAN ONE APPLICATION WILL BE CANCELLED.

30. **FOR ANY QUERY CONTACT, AIR FORCE SPORTS CONTROL BOARD, NEW DELHI – 110003, TELEPHONE NO. 011- 23013974 / 23013870 / 23011466**

The decision of selection committee/Air Force Sports Control Board in all matters relating to eligibility acceptance or rejection of application etc shall be final and binding on the candidates and no enquiry or correspondence shall be entertained in this regard.

**DISCLAIMER:**

The terms and conditions given in the advertisement are guidelines only and orders issued by the Government as amended from time to time will apply for the selected candidates.

**IMPRESSORS BEWARE, YOU WILL BE CAUGHT!**

**APPLICATION FOR SELECTION AS OUTSTANDING SPORTSMEN IN THE GROUP ‘Y’ TRADES OF INDIAN AIR FORCE (MALE CANDIDATES ONLY)**

| PASTE HERE RECENT PASSPORT SIZE COLOUR PHOTOGRAPH |

Regd No:

1. Name of the candidate in Capital Letter (as Matriculation Certificate):

2. Father’s Name in Capital Letter (as Matriculation Certificate):

3. Date of Birth (as Matriculation Certificate):


6. Are you son of a serving, retired or deceased Officer / Airman / NCOs/E (if any)? YES or NO.

7. Education Qualification:

   - (a) Sports Discipline:
   - (b) Level of representation:

   - (c) Name:

8. Achievements in Sports:

   - (a) (As per para 1 of Advertisement):
   - (b) (As per para 2 of Advertisement):

9. Height

10. Identification Mark:

11. Addresses for Correspondence:

   - (a) Permanent Address:
   - (b) Temporary Address:

12. Permanent Home Address:

   - (a) State:
   - (b) PIN CODE:

13. Nationality:

14. Are you married? (Tick (+) Yes or No)

15. E-mail ID:

16. Contact No:

17. Have you been discharged form Indian Air Force/Indian Army/Indian Navy or dismissed from any government organisation? State: Yes or No. If Yes give Details:

Continued on page 24
INDIAN INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY DELHI
Hauz Khas, New Delhi 110 016

ADMISSION TO Ph.D./ M.S. (RESEARCH) PROGRAMMES 2018-19 (2nd Semester)


Interdisciplinary Research Programme: Transportation Research 


Nil: Ph.D. & M. S. (R) can be offered only on Part-time basis.

3. Eligibility: A CGPA of 6.00 for General/OBC (5.50 for SC/ST/PH) on a 10 point scale or equivalent or 60% marks (55% for SC/ST/PH) in aggregate (of all the semesters of the qualifying exam). A relaxation in CGPA marks to 5.50/55 is also available to those with M.A. Degree in English, for admission to Ph.D. in Humanities and Social Sciences. For admission to Ph.D./M.S. (R) programmes, the qualifying GATE score of the candidate, wherever required, should be better than the minimum prescribed. The requirement of GATE/ National Exams is waived for some graduates/students from C.T.I., For details, please refer to the Information Brochure.

4. Finalists of the GATE/JRF/M.Tech/Ph.D./M.S.(R) students as per details given in the Information Brochure. SC/ST/PH students are exempted from payment of tuition fee.

5. Application Procedure: Submission of Application is only through online portal. Candidates are NOT required to send hard copy of the application form. Online submission of application form may be made by accessing the Institute website <www.iiitd.ac.in/onlineapplication>. Please read the detailed instructions given in the Information Brochure. Candidates belonging to General / OBC category are required to pay for each application form a fee of Rs. 200/- and the candidates belonging to SC/ST/PH category are required to pay Rs. 50/- The bank charges will be borne by the candidate.

Foreign nationals are not eligible to apply against this advertisement.

IMPORTANT DATES

Submission of online Application commences on 15.10.2018
Last date for submission of online application 30.10.2018
EN 28/72

Joint Registrar (Academics)

DISCLAIMER

The views expressed by the authors in the articles published in the Employment News are their own. They do not necessarily reflect the views of the government or the organisations they work for. The contents of the advertisements published in the Employment News belong to the organisation or their representatives. The Employment News is in no way responsible for any liability arising out of the contents/text of these advertisements.

www.Jobriya.com

Indian Institute of Science
Bangalore - 560 012.

MID-YEAR ADMISSIONS 2018

Applications are invited for admission to the Research Programs and External Registration Program (ERP) at the Institute. Qualifications for eligibility, specializations, areas of research, number of seats and other details are provided in our website http://www.iisc.ac.in. Admissions Programme - Research Programmes - Eligibility. Research Programmes (Ph. D only, including ERP).


Interdisciplinary programs - Biosystems Sciences and Engineering. Enery.

Eligibility: Candidates possessing a minimum of second class in the following degrees are eligible to apply.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Qualifying degree #</th>
<th>Qualifying in National Exam</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bachelor's degree in Engineering/Technology/ 4-year Bachelor of Science.</td>
<td>Valid GATE score or NET/JRF is mandatory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master's degree in Science / Master's degree in Economics, Geography, Social Work, Social Management, Commerce, Operations Research, Computer Science (Application).</td>
<td>Valid GATE score or NET/JRF is mandatory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master's degree in Engineering/Technology/ Architecture/Agriculture/Pharmacy/Veterinary Science.</td>
<td>Valid GATE score or NET/JRF is mandatory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MS/MA (post B.E./B.Tech.)- applicable for the department of Management Studies/Ecological Sciences.</td>
<td>Valid GATE score or NET/JRF is mandatory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelor's degree or its equivalent in Engineering/Technology from any centrally funded technical institution, with a minimum CGPA of 8 out of 10 or its equivalent.</td>
<td>Valid GATE score or NET/JRF is mandatory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.B.S./M.D.</td>
<td>Valid GATE score or NET/JRF is mandatory</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

As applicable to individual participating department

The GATE score should be valid as on January 1, 2018. Candidates securing the valid GATE score for the year 2018 will only be considered for selection. The candidate shall be eligible only if they have secured NET/JRF in the July 2018 examination. * NET/JRF includes - CSIR-UGC NET for JRF; UGC-NET for JRF; DBT; JRF; ICAR; JRF; JEST; NBHM; INSPIRE.

Short-listing is based either on national entrance test performances or on the academic performance in the qualifying degree examination as per the table above. The final selection is based on the performance at an interview or in some cases, a written test and interview. (Note that candidates who were called for the interview held in May 2018 in any of the above mentioned departments are also eligible to apply again.)

GENERAL: Reservation for SC/ST/PwD (Persons with disability) and Kashmiri Migrant candidates: As per Government of India regulations.

HOW TO APPLY

Application is available online only. Candidates can apply online through www.iisc.ac.in/admissions using the link “Newuser Registration/Login”.

- Applicant is not required to send any application fee (non-refundable)

- After successful submission of application form, the applicants will receive a ‘Confirmation Number’.

Mode of Payment for Application fee:

-Only online Payment mode is available (includes internet-banking, Debit Card, Visa/Master Credit Card payments).


Applicants are encouraged to consult the department websites to obtain further information regarding the research activities of the individual departments/centres/units.

Sd/- REGISTRAR

EN 28/35

18 Declaration: (a) I hereby declare that all statements made in the above application are correct. (b) I understand that I am disqualified at any stage if the information given above is found to be incorrect / incomplete / false. (c) I am fully aware that no authority is required to be paid to any agency for recruitment in the IAF. If any stage is discovered that I have paid any money to get recruited, I am liable to be disqualified / discharged form service form. (d) I undertake to produce all my original certificates and statement of marks in three photocopies of each and duly attested by a Gazetted Officer, at the time of appearing in the Selection Test. (e) I am willing to undergo physical and medical tests at my own risk and will not be entitled for any compensation for injuries, if any sustained by me during such test/s. (f) I am aware that the decision by the Secretary, Air Force Sports Control Board will be final and binding on me.

Pace: Date: (Left Hand Thumb Impression of Candidate)

CONSENT FORM

I, father/guardian of whose date of birth is , hereby give my consent for my son/ward to appear in the physical / medical tests, as prescribed for selection in the Indian Air Force, at his own risk. I am aware that no compensation in any form shall be claimed, in respect of injuries if any, sustained by my son/ward, during such tests.

Date: (Signature of Parent/Guardian)

CONSENT FORM FOR PHYSICAL FITNESS TEST AND MEDICAL TESTS

Applicable in respect of all candidates

I, hereby give my consent for my son/ward to appear in the physical fitness/medical tests, as prescribed for selection in the Indian Air Force, at my own risk. I am aware that no compensation in any form shall be claimed, in respect of injuries if any, sustained by myself/my son/ward, during such tests.

Date: (Signature of Parent/Guardian)

EN 28/9
Government of India
North Eastern Council Secretariat
Ministry of Development of North Eastern Region
Nongrim Hills, Shillong-793 003.
No. ADMN-12015/11/5/2017-ADMN Dated: Shillong, the 19th September, 2018

The North Eastern Council Secretariat is looking for the services of a suitable officer for filling up the posts of (1) Superintendent Engineer (Civil), (2) regular deputation (including short term contract)toying which promotion and (2) Statistician on deputation basis. The pay and other terms and conditions of deputation will be regulated in accordance with DOPT's O.M No. 6/82/2009-Estt. (Pay) dated 17.06.2010 as amended from time to time. Cadre authorities/Head of Departments are requested to forward applications of eligible and willing candidates whose services can be spared on Deputation (including short term contract) basis immediately so as to reach the Deputy Secretary (Admn.) within 60 days from the date of publication of this advertisement in the Employment News. For eligibility criteria, job requirement, qualifications and experience, as per Annexure-I, prescribed format of Curriculum Vitae Proforma as per Annexure-II and for other necessary details, please visit the NEC website http://neecnec.gov.in.

LIST OF ENCLOSURES TO BE ACCOMPANIED WITH THE APPLICATION.
1. Application in the prescribed format - Annexure-II duly completed, signed by the candidate, countersigned and sealed by the Cadre/Appointing authority.
2. Attested copies of ACRs for the last five(five) years duly attested on each page with seal by an officer with the rank of Under Secretary to the Government of India or equivalent.
3. Integrity Certificate.
4. Vigilance Clearance.
5. Major or minor penalty certificate for the last 10 years of his service.
6. A certificate to the effect that the particulars furnished by the candidate have been verified and found correct as per service records.
7. Cadre clearance certificate.

ANNEXURE-I

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl. No.</th>
<th>Name of the post</th>
<th>Superintendent Engineer (Civil).</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>No. of post</td>
<td>1 (One)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Scale of pay</td>
<td>Rs. 14,300-400-18,300-(5th CPC)/PB-4 Rs.37,400-97,000/- + GP Rs. 8,700/- (6th CPC) corresponding to Level 13 of Pay Matrix of 7th CPC.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Method of Recruitment and Eligibility Criteria</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(d) (i) holding analogous posts on regular basis in the parent cadre/ Department; or</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(ii) with five years' service in the grade rendered after appointment thereto on a regular basis in posts in the scale of pay of Rs. 12,000-16500/- (5th CPC)/PB-3 Rs. 15,600-39,100/- + Grade Pay Rs. 7,600/- (6th CPC) corresponding to Level 12 of Pay Matrix of the 7th CPC or equivalent in the parent cadre or Department; or</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(iii) with ten years' service in the grade rendered after appointment thereto on a regular basis in posts in the scale of pay of Rs. 10,000-15200/- (5th CPC)/PB-3 Rs. 15,600-39,100/- + Grade Pay Rs. 6,600/- (6th CPC) Corresponding to Level 11 of Pay Matrix of the 7th CPC or equivalent in the parent cadre or Department; and</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(b) possessing the following educational qualifications and experience:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(i) Bachelor's degree in Civil Engineering from a recognized University or Institute or equivalent.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(ii) Twelve year's experience in execution or construction of civil works including design.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
2. The departmental Executive Engineer (Civil) with ten years' regular service in the grade shall also be consi- dered alongside outsiders and in case he is selected for appointment to the post the same shall be deemed to have been filled by promotion. Note 1:- The departmental officers in the feeder category who are in the direct line of promotion will not be eligible for consideration for appointment on deputation. Similarly deputa- tionist shall not be eligible for consideration for appoint- ment by promotion. Note 2:- Period of deputation or contract including period of deputation/contract in another ex-cadre post held immediately preceding this appointment in the same or some other organization/Department of the Central Government shall ordinarily not exceed three years. The maximum age limit for appointment by deputation (including short term contract) shall not exceed 56 years as on the closing date of receipt of applications. 

(e) Job requirement |
To advise Adviser (Transport & Communication), NEC in all matters pertaining to Transport and Communication sec- tor including the Road and Bridge schemes/projects etc. and to give all necessary inputs to Adviser (T&C) so that he can advise Secretary, NEC in all matters pertaining to Transport and Communication sector. To scrutinize and prepare plan and estimates including release of fund of such schemes as may be proposed by State Government/NEC during the plan period. To represent NEC in all Board or Meeting pertaining to these areas of works as and when required.

ANNEXURE-I

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl. No.</th>
<th>Name of the post</th>
<th>Statistician</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>No. of post</td>
<td>1 (One)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Scale of pay</td>
<td>Rs. 10,000-325,15,200/- (5th CPC)/PB-3 Rs. 15,600-39,100/- + Grade Pay Rs. 6,600/- (6th CPC) corresponding to Level 11 of Pay Matrix of 7th CPC.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Method of Recruitment and Eligibility Criteria</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(a) (i) holding analogous posts on regular basis in the parent cadre or Department; or</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(ii) with five years' service in the grade rendered after appointment thereto on a regular basis in posts in the scale of pay of Rs. 8000-13500/- (5th CPC)/PB-3 Rs. 15,600-39,100/- + Grade Pay Rs. 5,400/- (6th CPC) corresponding to Level 10 of Pay Matrix of the 7th CPC or equivalent in the parent cadre or Department;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(b) possessing the following educational qualifications and experience:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(i) Master's degree in Statistics or Operations Research or Statistics or Commerce or Economics (with Statistics) of a recognized University or equivalent.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(ii) Five year's experience in compilation, analysis and interpretation of statistical data.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(iii) Period of deputation including period of deputation in another ex-cadre post held immediately preceding this appointment in the same or some other Organization or Department of the Central Government shall ordinarily not exceed three years. The maximum age limit for appointment by deputation shall not be exceeding 56 years as on the closing date of receipt of applications.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note : Candidates who apply for the post will not be allowed to withdraw their candidature subsequently.
The Tata Memorial Centre (TMC) is a Comprehensive Cancer Centre with a mission to achieve the highest standards in patient care, cancer prevention, cancer research and professional development for oncology and allied disciplines. TMC is an autonomous body funded, controlled by the Department of Atomic Energy, Government of India. TMC is affiliated to Homi Bhabha National Institute (HBNI). The HBNI is a Deemed University of the Department of Atomic Energy with a mission to develop high quality postgraduate educational programs in science and technology including those related to life and health sciences. TMC invites applications from eligible candidates of Indian nationality, who are keen to pursue a career in TMC. Full time positions in various departments available in Dr. Bhubaneswar Borooah Cancer Institute, Guwahati are listed below:

1.) ASSISTANT PROFESSOR (SURGICAL ONCOLOGY) :
Level Pay Matrix
Rs.78,800/- Level 12, Cell 1
Age: Upper Age limit as on: 19.10.2018
45 yrs.
Qualification & Experience:
M.Ch. (Surgical Oncology) or equivalent OR M.S. (General Surgery) or equivalent postgraduate degree recognized by MCI with 3 years' post M.S. experience in Surgical Oncology.

2.) ASSISTANT PROFESSOR, HEAD & NECK ONCOLOGY:
Level Pay Matrix
Rs.78,800/- Level 12, Cell 1
Age: Upper Age limit as on: 19.10.2018
45 yrs.
Qualification & Experience:
M.CIV.D.N.B. in Surgical Oncology with 1 year experience in Head & Neck Oncology OR M.S.(ENT)/ equivalent postgraduate degree recognized by MCI with 3 years' experience in Head & Neck Oncology. Head & Neck experience must be in dedicated H & N oncology or in departments that runs M.Ch / Fellowship in H & N Oncology.

3.) ASSISTANT PROFESSOR, MEDICAL ONCOLOGY:
Level Pay Matrix
Rs.78,800/- Level 12, Cell 1
Age: Upper Age limit as on: 19.10.2018
45 yrs.
Qualification & Experience:
D.M. (Medical Oncology) OR equivalent postgraduate degree recognised by Medical Council of India OR M.D. (Medicine) from India with Board Certificate in Medical Oncology from U.S.A. or U.K. Candidates appeared for DM may also apply for the post.

4.) ASSISTANT PROFESSOR, GYNAECOLOGY:
Level Pay Matrix
Rs.78,800/- Level 12, Cell 1
Age: Upper Age limit as on: 19.10.2018
45 yrs.
Qualification & Experience:
M.Ch. (Gynaecology) or equivalent postgraduate degree recognized by MCI with minimum 1 year experience in Gynaec Oncology in a recognized Institute after post graduation.

5.) ASSISTANT PROFESSOR (RADIATION ONCOLOGY) :
Level Pay Matrix
Rs.78,800/- Level 12, Cell 1
Age: Upper Age limit as on: 19.10.2018
45 yrs.
Qualification & Experience:
M.D. (Radiation Oncology/Radiotherapy) or equivalent postgraduate degree recognized by Medical Council of India

6.) SENIOR RESIDENT (RADIATION ONCOLOGY) :
Consolidated Pay
Rs.65000/-
Age: Upper Age limit as on: 19.10.2018
45 yrs.
Qualification & Experience:
M.D.(Radiation Oncology/Radiotherapy) or equivalent postgraduate degree recognized by Medical Council of India

7.) ASSISTANT PROFESSOR (TRANSFUSION MEDICINE) :
Level Pay Matrix
Rs.78,800/- Level 12, Cell 1
Age: Upper Age limit as on: 19.10.2018
45 yrs.
Qualification & Experience:
M.D (Pathology) and Diploma in Transfusion Medicine with minimum 3 years experience in Blood Bank/Transfusion Medicine after post graduation OR MD (Pathology) with minimum 5 years experience in Blood Bank/Transfusion Medicine after post graduation OR MD (Immunohaematology and Blood Transfusion) or MD (Transfusion Medicine) with minimum 3 years experience in Blood Bank/Transfusion Medicine after post graduation or equivalent Post Graduate degree recognized by Medical Council of India with minimum 4 years experience in Blood Bank / Transfusion Medicine.

8.) ASSISTANT PROFESSOR (RADIodiAGNOSIS) :
Level Pay Matrix
Rs.78,800/- Level 12, Cell 1
Age: Upper Age limit as on: 19.10.2018
45 yrs.
Qualification & Experience:
M.D. OR equivalent postgraduate degree in Radiology / Radio-diagnosis recognized by MCI with 3 years post M.D./D.N.B. experience. Candidates with less than 3 years' but more than 1 year experience after postgraduation will be considered for lower grade, if there are no suitably experienced candidates.

9.) ASSISTANT PROFESSOR (ANESTHESIOLOGY) :
Level Pay Matrix
Rs.78,800/- Level 12, Cell 1
Age: Upper Age limit as on: 19.10.2018
45 yrs.
Qualification & Experience:
M.D. (Anesthesia) or equivalent postgraduate degree in Anesthesiology recognized by MCI with 3 years' post M.D./D.N.B. experience in Anaesthesia in a Teaching Hospital. Experience in critical care and pain management is desirable. Candidates with less than 3 years' but more than 1 year experience after M.D. will be considered for lower grade, if there are no suitably experienced candidates.

10.) ASSISTANT PROFESSOR, NUCLEAR MEDICINE :
Level Pay Matrix
Rs.78,800/- Level 12, Cell 1 + Allowances applicable
Age: Upper Age limit as on: 19.10.2018
45 yrs.
Qualification & Experience:
M.D. or DNB in Nuclear Medicine and has passed the RSO examination approved by BARC. 3 years as a Senior Resident or equivalent in a Medical Council of India recognized department.

Last date for online application is 19.10.2018 upto 05.30 p.m. & receiving hard copy of online applications within 7 days from last date of Online application I.e. 26.10.2018 at Dr. Bhubaneswar Borooah Cancer Institute, Gopinath Nagar, Guwahati, Assam-781106.

It is mandatory to submit online application. Candidates must submit documentary evidence in support of the details furnished in the Online Application Form regarding date of birth, qualifications, experience, caste, disability certificate etc., failing which such applications will be treated as incomplete.

GENERAL CONDITIONS:
1. Age & experience will be reckoned as on the last date of online application.
2. Reservation of posts under various categories shall be applicable as per Govt. Rules.
3. Age Relaxation
(a) Upper age is relaxable for persons belonging to Reserved Categories such as SC/ST/OBC/PWD/Ex-servicemen & Other categories as per the instructions of Govt. of India as under:
- 03 Years: SC/ST
- 03 Years: OBC
- 10 Years: PWD (additional 5 years in case of SC/ST & 3 years in case of OBC)
Ex-servicemen: length of service in Armed forces plus 3 years (additional relaxation in case of SC/ST/OBC as per the instructions of Govt. of India)
(b) Age relaxation maximum by 5 years for Departmental candidates, candidates with additional qualification and higher experience and candidates working in TMC on temporary basis under projection contract basis.

continued on page 27
With reference to admission notification 2016-19 of distance mode programmes published on August 26, 2016, it is hereby notified that the last date for online submission of application form has been extended to 28th October, 2016.

The e-Prospectus and Online Application Form are available on the official website www.mau.ac.in. For enrollment/provisional admission, fee is to be submitted Online with Registration Fee of Rs. 200/-.

For courses offered and other details, candidates may contact Student Support Services helpline Nos. 040-23008463 (Direct) / 23008404 (Extd.- 217) or visit University website.

Direct, DDE
www.mau.ac.in Registrar

---

[Content continues from page 26]

4. Application Fee:
   (i) Candidates shall pay the application fee of Rs. 300/- online using Debit Card/Credit Card.
   (ii) SC/ST/Female Candidates/Persons with Disabilities/Ex-servicemen (1st time applying for civil post after serving any rank) are exempted from paying fee and must submit the proof of category.
   (iii) The application fee paid will not be refunded under any circumstances.

5. Candidates may be offered a higher or lower grade than what is advertised based on their work experiences after transfer record and overall assessment at the time of interview and recommendation of the Selection Committee.

6. Benefits:
   (a) Allowances: In addition to other allowances including DA, HRA, TA etc. will be as admissible as per the prevailing rules of TMC.
   (b) Training & Development: All officers will be entitled for institutional financial support for active participation in National and International Medical Meetings, Workshops and Conferences which is to be decided based on performance and to which the candidate is assigned.
   (c) Medical Facility: Will be admissible as per the prevailing rules of TMC.
   (d) Accommodation: Residential accommodation will be provided subject to availability.
   (e) Retirement Benefits: All officers will be eligible for institutional financial support for active participation in National and International Medical Meetings, Workshops and Conferences which is to be decided based on performance and to which the candidate is assigned. Officers will be eligible for retirement benefits and pension under the National Pension System.

7. Candidates appointed will be rotated in any Units of TMC (Tata Memorial Centre does not take any responsibility for non receipt of application through Online/By post for whatsoever reasons).

8. The TMC also may exercise the option to offer appointments on “Contract Basis” (permanent or non-permanent) to the candidates who are regarded as fit and proper, as and when necessary.

---

[Content continues from page 26]
The Tata Memorial Centre (TMC) is a Comprehensive Cancer Centre with a mission to achieve the highest standards in patient care, cancer prevention, cancer research and professional development for oncology and allied disciplines. TMC is an autonomous body funded, controlled by the Department of Atomic Energy, Government of India. TMC is affiliated to Homi Bhabha National Institute (HBNI). The HBNI is a Deemed body funded, controlled by the Department of Atomic Energy, Government of India.

TMC is affiliated to Homi Bhabha National Institute (HBNI). The HBNI is a Deemed body funded, controlled by the Department of Atomic Energy, Government of India. TMC invites applications from eligible candidates of Indian nationality, who are keen to pursue a career in TMC. Full time positions available in HOMI BHABHA CANCER HOSPITAL & MPMMMCC, VARANASI are listed below:

1) SCIENTIFIC OFFICER 'C' (MICROBIOLOGY) - 01 UR

**Level**

Level 10 [Pre-revised PB-3, Rs. 15600-39100 + 5400 GP]

**Experience**

35 years

**Qualification & Experience**

M.Sc. (Microbiology) and degree or Diploma in Medical Laboratory Technology (M.L.T.) from a University recognized by Central/State Government and 3 years’ experience in a institutional clinical Microbiology Department.

2) SCIENTIFIC OFFICER 'C' (PATHOLOGY) - 01 UR

**Level**

Level 10 [Pre-revised PB-3, Rs. 15600-39100 + 5400 GP]

**Experience**

35 years

**Qualification & Experience**

M. Sc. (Botany Zoology / Chemistry/Applied Biology) and preferably with a diploma in Medical Laboratory Technology from a recognized institute. Candidate must have atleast 3 years experience in a responsible position of Histopathology of a large hospital / Diagnostic centre. Candidates with experience in Immunohistochmistry Laboratory and proficiency in English language, computer skills and who are well conversant with Accreditations related process will be given preference.

3) SCIENTIFIC OFFICER 'B' (BIOIMMUNOGENETICS) - 01 UR

**Level**

Level 8 [Pre-revised PB-2, Rs. 9300-34800 + 4800 GP]

**Experience**

35 years

**Qualification & Experience**

B.E. / B.Tech (Biomedical) with 7 years of experience in total of which 3 years in hospital setup. A candidate will have to supervise, co-ordinate & manage biomedical maintena-

cessories.

4) SCIENTIFIC OFFICER 'C' (HLA & IMMUNOGENETICS LABORATORY) - 01 UR

**Level**

Level 10 [Pre-revised PB-3, Rs. 15600-39100 + 5400 GP]

**Experience**

35 years

**Qualification & Experience**

M.Sc. (Life Sciences / Applied Biology) with atleast one year experience in Molecue Biology. Preference will be given to Ph.D candidates.

5) MEDICAL PHYSICIST 'C' - 03 UR

**Level**

Level 10 [Pre-revised PB-3, Rs. 15600-39100 + 5400 GP]

**Experience**

35 years

**Qualification & Experience**

M.Sc. (Physics) and Diploma in Radiological Physics or equivalent AERB approved qualifications. Experience with advanced computerized treatment planning systems and other state of the art technology will be essential.

6) ENGINEER SB (ELECTRICAL) - 01 UR

**Level**

Level 8 [Pre-revised PB-2, Rs. 9300-34800 + 4800 GP]

**Experience**

35 years

**Qualification & Experience**

Full time B.E. / B.Tech in Electrical Engineering with first class from AICTE approved college/university with minimum 3 years’ post qualification experience or full time Diploma with first class in Electrical engineering approved from State Board of Technical Examination with 8 years’ post qualifi-
cation experience with established firm in maintenance of electrical installations such as HT / LT Sub-Station and Switchgear, ACB, MCCB, Starter, Cubical panels, DG Set, APFC, Building wiring / cabling, Fire Alarm and Public Address System, Industrial Maintenance works, etc.

7) SCIENTIFIC ASSISTANT 'C' (NUCLEAR MEDICINE) - 01 UR

**Level**

Level 7 [Pre-revised PB-2, 9300-34800+ 4600 GP]

**Experience**

35 years

**Qualification & Experience**

B.Sc. with DFIT/DMRIT from HBNI university with 50% marks. Candidates who have passed RSO in Nuclear Medicine II exam conducted by RPAD/ AERB is desirable. Candidate should have 01 year experience after DFIT/DMRIT.

8) SCIENTIFIC ASSISTANT 'B' (HAEMATOPOATHOLOGY) - 01 UR

**Level**

Level 6 [Pre-revised PB-2, 9300-34800+ 4200 GP]

**Experience**

35 years

**Qualification & Experience**

B.Sc. in Biological Sciences including Biotechnology with 50% marks and Degree or Diploma in Medical Laboratory Technology or equivalent from a Government recognized Institute with minimum one year working experience in busy Haemato-pathology Laboratory. Preference will be given to those having additional qualifications with M.Sc. and experience in flow Cytometry.

9) SCIENTIFIC ASSISTANT 'B' (TRANSFUSION MEDICINE) - 04 UR

**Level**

Level 6 [Pre-revised PB-2, 9300-34800+ 4200 GP]

**Experience**

30 years

**Qualification & Experience**

B.Sc. (Biochemistry/Chemistry/Zoology/Zoology Microbiology) with minimum 50% marks and degree or Diploma in Medical Laboratory Technology (M.L.T.) from a University recogni-
zied by Central/State Government and one year experience in a FDA licensed Blood Bank.

10) SCIENTIFIC ASSISTANT 'B' (MICROBIOLOGY) - 01 UR

**Level**

Level 6 [Pre-revised PB-2, 9300-34800+ 4200 GP]

**Experience**

30 years

**Qualification & Experience**

B.Sc. (Microbiology) with minimum 50% marks and Diploma in Laboratory Technology or equivalent from a University recognized by Central/State Government and one year experience in a institutional clinical Microbiology Department.

11) SCIENTIFIC ASSISTANT 'B' (WASTE MANAGEMENT) - 01 UR

**Level**

Level 6 [Pre-revised PB-2, 9300-34800+ 4200 GP]

**Experience**

30 years

**Qualification & Experience**

B. Sc (Microbiology) with DMLT. Preference will be given to at least one year experience in handling of Biomedical Waste, including waste generated from Radioactive

12) MEDICAL SOCIAL WORKER - 01 UR

**Level**

Level 6 [Pre-revised PB-2, Rs. 9300-34800 + 4200 GP]

**Experience**

30 years

**Qualification & Experience**

Post graduate degree in Social Science (MSW) from a recognized university with minimum one year experience (after MSW) preferably in the field of Medical Social Work.

13) TECHNICIAN 'C' CSSD - 03 UR

**Level**

Level 4 [Pre-revised PB-1, Rs. 5200-20200 + 2400 GP]

**Experience**

27 years

**Qualification & Experience**

H.S.C. with minimum 55% marks in Science. Minimum 3 years experience as Technician in CSSD in a reputed hospital.
14) TECHNICIAN ‘A’ OT- 03 UR

Level
Level 2 [Pre-revised PB-1, Rs. 5200-20200 + 1900 GP]

Age : Upper Age limit as on 19.10.2018
25 years.

Qualification & Experience
H.S.C. (Science) with Diploma in OT with minimum 1 year experience in OT as Technician / Respiratory Therapist / Dialysis Technician in a reputed institute. 1 year's certificate/Diploma course in Electronics OR related subjects will be desirable. Preference will be given to those who have passed one-year course in ICU/ Respiratory Therapist / Dialysis Technician from a reputed institute.

Pay Matrix
Level 3 [Pre-revised PB-1, Rs. 5200-20200 + 1900 GP]

Age : Upper Age limit as on 19.10.2018
20 years.

Pay Matrix
Level 2, Cell 1+ Allowances applicable

15) TECHNICIAN ‘A’ ICU -02 UR

Level
Level 2 [Pre-revised PB-1, Rs. 5200-20200 + 1900 GP]

Age : Upper Age limit as on 19.10.2018
25 years.

Qualification & Experience
H.S.C. (Science) with Diploma in ICU with minimum 1 year experience in ICU as Technician/Respiratory Therapist/Dialysis Technician in a reputed institute. 1 year's certificate/Diploma course in Electronics OR related subjects will be desirable. Preference will be given to those who have passed one-year course in ICU/ Respiratory Therapist / Dialysis Technician from a reputed institute.

Pay Matrix
Level 2, Cell 1+ Allowances applicable

16) NURSING SUPERINTENDENT - 01 UR

Level
Level 11 [Pre-revised PB-3, Rs. 15600-39100 + 6600 GP]

Age : Upper Age limit as on 19.10.2018
45 years.

Qualification & Experience
M.Sc in Nursing with 15 years experience out of which 12 years should be teaching/administration experience with minimum of 5 years in collegiate programme. Ph.D. in Nursing is desirable.

Pay Matrix
Level 11 [Pre-revised PB-3, Rs. 15600-39100 + 6600 GP]

17) ASSISTANT NURSING SUPERINTENDENT - 03 (01 UR, 02 OBC)

Level
Level 10 [Pre-revised PB-3Rs, 15600-39100 + 5400 GP]

Age : Upper Age limit as on 19.10.2018
40 years.

Qualification & Experience
M.Sc (Nursing) with 3 years experience OR B.Sc (Nursing) with 5 years experience out of which minimum 2 years experience in Clinical Field. Preference will be given to candidates having administrative experience.

Pay Matrix
Level 10 [Pre-revised PB-3Rs, 15600-39100 + 5400 GP]

18) NURSE ‘A’ (FEMALE) - 64 (30 UR, 14 OBC, 11 SC, 05 ST, 02 OH, 02 VH)

Level
Level 7 [Pre-revised PB-2, Rs. 9300-34800 + 4600 GP]

Age : Upper Age limit as on 19.10.2018
30 years.

Qualification & Experience
General Nursing & Midwifery plus Diploma in Oncology Nursing with 2 years clinical experience in a 50 bedded hospital OR Basic or Post Basic B.Sc(Nursing) with 2 years clinical experience in minimum 50 bedded hospital. Candidates should be eligible to register with Indian Nursing Council/State Nursing Council. Candidates who have done Diploma in Nursing Oncology and served the entire bond period will be given relaxation in age by 5 years HEPatitis Vaccination should be completed. Working pattern will be 6 days a week. General Nursing & Midwifery & Basic or Post Basic B.Sc (Nursing) should be recognized by Indian Nursing Council / State Nursing Council.

Pay Matrix
Level 7 [Pre-revised PB-2, Rs. 9300-34800 + 4600 GP]

19) NURSE ‘A’ - 10 (08 UR, 02 SC )

Level
Level 7 [Pre-revised PB-2, Rs. 9300-34800 + 4600 GP]

Age : Upper Age limit as on 19.10.2018
30 years.

Qualification & Experience
General Nursing & Midwifery plus Diploma in Oncology Nursing with 2 years clinical experience in a 50 bedded hospital OR Basic or Post Basic B.Sc(Nursing) with 2 years clinical experience in minimum 50 bedded hospital. Candidates should be eligible to register with Indian Nursing Council / State Nursing Council. Candidates who have done Diploma in Nursing Oncology and served the entire bond period will be given relaxation in age by 5 years HEPatitis Vaccination should be completed. Working pattern will be 6 days a week. General Nursing & Midwifery & Basic or Post Basic B.Sc (Nursing) should be recognized by Indian Nursing Council / State Nursing Council.

Pay Matrix
Level 7 [Pre-revised PB-2, Rs. 9300-34800 + 4600 GP]

20) CHIEF ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER - 01 UR

Level
Level 13 [Pre-revised PB-4, Rs. 37400-67000 + 8700 GP]

Age : Upper Age limit as on 19.10.2018
45 - 50 years.

Eligibility Criteria :
This is the senior most position in administration reporting to the Directors of the Centre. The incumbent will be overall charge and responsible for general administration including program implementation, Human Resource Management, Stores and Purchase, Engineering Services, Public Relations, Legal and Contract matters, Estate, Transport and Security at HBCH / MMMMC, Varanasi. The candidate will also contribute to the formulation and utilization of annual budget of the Centre. The incumbent must have full knowledge of Governmental procedures, rules and regulations and to provide all administrative assistance to the Directors as may be required under the provisions of Bye-laws.

Qualification & Experience
Minimum post graduation from recognized university or MBA from recognized institute of repute. Formal qualification from a reputed institute in Hospital Management such as Diploma in Hospital and Health Management is desirable. A minimum 5 years experience, preferably in Government organization / having experience in more than 500 bedded hospital. The incumbent should be holding / have held a senior position of which the immediate preceding 5 years or more should have been in the pre-revised pay scale of Rs. 15600-39100 with GP Rs. 7600/- or equivalent. Candidate from private sector should be holding a senior position at the minimum level of Head of the Administration, drawing a gross salary of not less than Rs. 1.25 lacs p.m. Should be strong and capable of rendering proactive administrative services particularly in Government sector. Being an institution primarily dedicated to patient care, the person should have bent of mind to find solutions to administrative problems with social and human approach and lend active supporting role to alleviate patient suffering.

21) SENIOR ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER - 01 UR

Level
Level 12 [Pre-revised PB-5, Rs. 15600-39100 + 7600 GP]

Age : Upper Age limit as on 19.10.2018
45 years.

Qualification & Experience
Graduate with Post-Graduate Degree/Diploma in Personnel Management/Human Resources Management and/or Law. Should have at least five years experience in Central Government/Autonomous Body or R & D Institution, in a scale equivalent of pay of Rs. 15600-39100 (Grade Pay 6600) (pre-revised), dealing with General Administration, Recruitment, Industrial/Staff Relations, Discipline/Vigilance matters, Court cases, RTI etc. The incumbent will be heading the Administrative Group, consisting of General Administration, Welfare problems and handle staff grievances at HBCH / MPMMMC, Varanasi. The candidate should be able to draft procedures related to HR, execute disciplinary cases, conduct domestic inquiries and deal with litigation matters. Minimum 10 years experience in responsible capacity in Personnel and Welfare matters in a large Organization. Must be able to run computerized systems i.e. Personnel Information System, Pay Roll Systems, Time keeping, etc. in a large organization. Candidates working in the Government/Autonomous Body/PSUs in the administrative category should be in the grade pay of Rs. 5400/- with minimum 4 years service or in next lower grade pay scale of Rs. 4800/- with 8 years experience in the post.

22) H.R.D. OFFICER - 01 UR

Level
Level 11 [Pre-revised PB-3, Rs. 15600-39100 + 6600 GP]

Age : Upper Age limit as on 19.10.2018
40 years.

Qualification & Experience
Graduate with Post Graduate Management Degree/Diploma in Human Resource/Labour Welfare/Personnel Management / Industrial Relations. The incumbent will have to look after all the H.R. related cases, conduct domestic inquiries and deal with litigation matters. Minimum 10 years experience in responsible capacity in Personnel and Welfare matters in a large Organization. Must be able to run computerized systems i.e. Personnel Information System, Pay Roll Systems, Time keeping, etc. in a large organization. Candidates working in the Government/Autonomous Body/PSUs in the administrative category should be in the grade pay of Rs. 5400/- with minimum 4 years service or in next lower grade pay scale of Rs. 4800/- with 8 years experience in the post.

23) PURCHASE OFFICER - 01 UR

Level
Level 11 [Pre-revised PB-3, Rs. 15600-39100 + 6600 GP]

Age : Upper Age limit as on 19.10.2018
40 years.

Qualification & Experience
Graduate in any discipline with a post graduate degree / Diploma in Material Management from a reputed institution. The candidate should have 5 years experience in a supervisory capacity in the Grade Pay of Rs. 5400/- or combined 8 years experience in the Grade Pay of Rs. 4800/- in a Purchase unit of (Government/
autonomous body or R & D institution / Large Hospital / Commercial Undertaking). Dealing with import of chemicals, laboratory and hospital equipment, purchase of drugs, surgical items, kills, reagents, etc. He/She should be well versed with customs clearance formalities, Purchase Information Systems and modern methods of purchases. In case of private sector the candidate should have minimum 8 years experience in Managerial position.

24) DEPUTY ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER - 01 UR

Level
Level 9  [Pre-revised PB-2, Rs. 15600-39100 + 5400 GP]
Level of Pay in Pay Matrix
Rs. 53100/-  Level 9, Cell 1 + Allowances applicable
Age & Upper Age limit as on 19.10.2018
40 years
Qualification & Experience
Graduate with Post Graduate degree/diploma in H.R.D / Labour Welfare/Personnel Management/Industrial Relations. A minimum 7 to 10 years experience in responsible capacity in Personnel and Welfare matters in a large Organization. Candidates working in the Government/ Autonomous Body/PSUs in the administrative category should be in the grade pay of Rs. 4800/- with minimum 4 years service or in next lower grade pay of Rs. 4600/- with 8 years experience in the post. Should be conversant with latest Labour Laws particularly applicable to Public Hospitals. Will have to look after the Staff Welfare matters and handle the staff grievances. Should be able to draft procedures, execute personnel and welfare policies and control labour. Will have to handle Union matters, disciplinary cases, conduct domestic inquiries and deal with litigation matters.

25) CHIEF SECURITY OFFICER - 01 UR

Level
Level 11 [Pre-revised PB-3, Rs. 15600-39100 + 6600 GP]
Level of Pay in Pay Matrix
Rs. 67700/-  Level 11, Cell 1 + Allowances applicable
Age & Upper Age limit as on 19.10.2018
48-50 years
Qualification & Experience
Graduate from a recognized University. Preference will be given to ex-serviceemen/Police Personnel worked in a senior capacity not below the equivalent rank of Major/C.P in the Armed Forces/Police respectively or the candidate should have worked as Security Officer in a large civil organization for a minimum period of 8 years in the pre-revised scale of Rs. 6500-10500. He will be well versed with vigilance work, fire fighting procedures and field work, Police Liaison, Domestic Inquiry procedures etc. and should be dynamic having proven leadership qualities. The candidate would need to assume total administrative responsibility to co-ordinate and organize all stated functions in the Security Dept. and will assist the Chief Administrative Officer in the overall administration of Homi Bhabha Cancer Hospital & MMMC Cancer Hospital - Varanasi

26) PUBLIC RELATIONS OFFICER - 01 UR

Level
Level 9  [Pre-revised PB-2, Rs. 15600-39100 + 5400 GP]
Level of Pay in Pay Matrix
Rs. 53100/-  Level 9, Cell 1 + Allowances applicable
Age & Upper Age limit as on 19.10.2018
35 years
Qualification & Experience
Graduate in any discipline. One year Public Relation Diploma from Govt. recognized institution. Minimum 3 to 5 years experience in a reputed organization with a flair for writing and good report with Media. Person should have a pleasing personality and good communication skills. Will be required to do shift duties and outside liaison work.

27) DEPUTY CHIEF SECURITY OFFICER - 01 UR

Level
Level 9  [Pre-revised PB-2, Rs. 15600-39100 + 5400 GP]
Level of Pay in Pay Matrix
Rs. 53100/-  Level 9, Cell 1 + Allowances applicable
Age & Upper Age limit as on 19.10.2018
40-45 years
Qualification & Experience
Graduate from a recognized University and thorough knowledge Firefighting. Preference will be given to ex-serviceemen / Police Personnel worked in a senior capacity or the candidate should have worked as Security Officer in a large civil organization for a minimum period of 8 years in the pre-revised scale of Rs. 9300-34800. He will be well versed with vigilance work, fire fighting procedures and field work, Police Liaison, Domestic Inquiry procedures etc. and should be dynamic having proven leadership qualities. The candidate would need to assume total administrative responsibility to co-ordinate and organize all stated functions in the Security Dept. He may also have to handle the entire department work independently in the absence of Chief Security Officer.

28) ASSISTANT SECURITY OFFICER - 02 UR

Level
Level 6  [Pre-revised PB-2, Rs. 9300-34800 + 4200 GP]
Level of Pay in Pay Matrix
Rs. 35400/-  Level 6, Cell 1 + Allowances applicable
Age & Upper Age limit as on 19.10.2018
30 years
Qualification & Experience
Ex Servicemen who has rendered minimum 15 years of service in Armed forces only and should be equivalent to the rank of Ex Havaldar. Should possess and educational qualification equivalent to graduation. Should possess valid driving license for LMV and Two wheelers.

29) SECURITY ASSISTANT - 03 UR

Level
Level 4  [Pre-revised PB-1, Rs. 5200-20200 + 2400 GP]
Level of Pay in Pay Matrix
Rs. 25500/-  Level 4, Cell 1 + Allowances applicable
Age & Upper Age limit as on 19.10.2018
30 years
Qualification & Experience
Ex Servicemen who has rendered minimum 15 years of service in Armed forces only. Should possess an educational qualification equivalent to graduation. Should possess valid driving license for two-wheeler.

30) COOK A’- 06 (UR - 04, OBC - 02)

Level
Level 2  [Pre-revised PB-1, Rs. 5200-20200 + 1900 GP]
Level of Pay in Pay Matrix
Rs. 49000/-  Level 2, Cell 1 + Allowances applicable
Age & Upper Age limit as on 19.10.2018
25 years
Qualification & Experience
S.S.C. Pass plus compulsory certified craft course in Food Production, Bakery or Cookery. Minimum 2 years experience / Apprenticeship in 3 or 5 Star Hotel in Food Production Department

31) ATTENDANT - 10 (4 UR, 03 OBC, 01 SC, 01 HH, 01 VH)

Level
Level 2  [Pre-revised PB-1, Rs. 5200-20200 + 1900 GP]
Level of Pay in Pay Matrix
Rs. 19900/-  Level 2, Cell 1 + Allowances applicable
Age & Upper Age limit as on 19.10.2018
25 years
Qualification & Experience
S.S.C. Pass plus compulsory certified craft course in Food Production, Bakery or Cookery. Minimum 2 years experience in Filing, Record Keeping, Dispatch Work, Cleaning etc.

32) TRADE HELPER - 35 (17 UR, 08 OBC, 05 SC, 03 ST, 01 OH, 01 VH)

Level
Level 2  [Pre-revised PB-1, Rs. 5200-20200 + 1900 GP]
Level of Pay in Pay Matrix
Rs. 19900/-  Level 2, Cell 1 + Allowances applicable
Age & Upper Age limit as on 19.10.2018
25 years
Qualification & Experience
S.S.C. (10+2) Candidate should have minimum one year experience in OT / I.C.U / Diagnostics Lab / Radiology Dept.

Last date for online application is 19.10.2018 upto 05.30 p.m. & receiving hard copy of online applications within 7 days from last date of Online application i.e. 26.10.2018.

It is mandatory to submit online application. Candidates must submit documentary evidence in support of the details furnished in the Online Application Form regarding date of birth, qualifications, experience, caste, disability certificate etc., failing which such applications will be treated as incomplete and summarily rejected.

GENERAL CONDITIONS :
1. Age & experience will be reckoned as on the last date of online application.
2. Reservation of posts under various categories shall be applicable as per Govt. Rules.
3. Age Relaxation :
(a) Upper age is relaxable for persons belonging to Reserved Categories such as SC/ST/OBC/PWD/ Ex-servicemen & Other categories as per the instructions of Govt. of India as under:
   05 Years : SC /ST
   03 Years : OBC
   10 Years : PWD [additional 5 years in case of SC/ST & 3 years in case of OBC]

(b) Ex-Servicemen : length of service in Armed forces plus 3 years (additional relaxation in case of SC/ST/OBC as per the instructions of Govt. of India)

4. Application Fee :
(i) Candidate shall pay the application fee of Rs. 300/- online using Debit Card / Credit Card.
(ii) SC /ST / Female Candidates / Persons with Disabilities / Ex-servicemen (1st time applying for civil post after serving any rank) are exempted from paying application fees.
(iii) The application fee paid will not be refunded under any circumstances.

5. Candidates may be offered a higher or lower grade than what is advertised based on their working experience, research track record and overall assessment at the time of interview and recommendation of the Selection Committee.
6. Benefits :
(a) Allowances : In addition to pay, other allowances including DA, HRA, TA etc. will be admissible as per the prevailing rules of TMC.
(b)Training & Development : All officers will be eligible for institutional financial support for active participation in National and International Medical Meetings, Workshops and Conferences after their probation is closed.
F. No. 4-2/2017-Admn.II
Government of India

Office of the Medical Superintendent
Safdarjung Hospital
New Delhi - 110029

Corrigendum

Kindly refer to the advertisement no. 8-10-2010-Admn.II (A), advertised in the Employment News dated 11th November, 2017, and previous corrigendum no. F.P. 4-2/2017-Admn.II dated 14/02/18 published in the news paper (Navsharat Times (Hindi) and Hindustan Times (English)). The post of Projector is suitable/identified for PWD i.e. DL (one leg) and HH (Hearing Impaired effected). Rest terms and conditions will remains the same.

Closing date only for the post of Projector will be extended for 15 days from the date of publication of this corrigendum in "Employment News".

(Ram Niwas)
Sr. Admn. Officer

dwgp 17145/11/0017/1819

NEW DELHI-110029

IndianOil

MARKETING DIVISION, EASTERN REGION
(Applications for Technical/Trade Apprentices)

IndianOil, Marketing Division, Eastern Region, as a measure of Skill Building Initiative for the Nation invites applications for Engagement of Technical/Trade Apprentices under multiple trades in operating locations at following States/UTs:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STATE/UT</th>
<th>SC</th>
<th>ST</th>
<th>OBC</th>
<th>UR</th>
<th>PwBD</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WEST BENGAL</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>95</td>
<td></td>
<td>185</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARUNACHAL PRADESH</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASSAM</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>42</td>
<td></td>
<td>74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NAGALAND</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MIZORAM</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BIHAR</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>30</td>
<td></td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JHARKHAND</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>26</td>
<td></td>
<td>51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANIL ISLANDS</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MANIPUR</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRIPURA</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIKKIM</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Age Limit: Min 18 years – Max 24 yrs

Educational Qualification:
- Technician Apprentice: Diploma in Engineering (3 years Regular Course in select disciplines)
- Trade Apprentice-Apprentice: Graduate in any discipline (full time ReguarCourse)

Trade Apprentice: Matric with 2(2)year ITI in select Trades

Monthly Stipend: 70%-90% of Minimum Wages as per Statute (Minimum Rs. 10,144/-)

For more details including relaxations, reservations and full Text of the Advertisement, please visit Career section of our website www.iocl.com or https://www.iocl.com/PeopleCareers/Apprenticeship.aspx

Interested Candidates meeting the prescribed eligibility criteria may apply through our website www.iocl.com in Online Mode only before 01.11.2018.
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Disclaimer:
The views expressed by the authors in the articles published in the Employment News are their own. They do not necessarily reflect the views of the government or the organisations they work for. The contents of the advertisements published in the Employment News belongs to the organisation or their representatives. The Employment News is in no way responsible for any liability arising out of the contents/text of these advertisements.

19. Late and incomplete applications will be rejected. Canvassing in any form will not be entertained.

20. Non Receipt of Application:

Tata Memorial Centre does not take any responsibility for non receipt of application through Online / By post for whatsoever be the reason.

21. Legal jurisdiction for any dispute will be at Mumbai.

(P.K. SUKUMARAN)
HR & ADMIN. CO-ORDINATOR
The Tata Memorial Centre (TMC) is a Comprehensive Cancer Centre with a mission to achieve the highest standards in patient care, cancer prevention, cancer research and professional development for oncology and allied disciplines. TMC is an autonomous body funded, controlled by the Department of Atomic Energy, Government of India. TMC is affiliated to Homi Bhabha National Institute (HBNI). The HBNI is a Deemed University of the Department of Atomic Energy with a mission to develop high quality postgraduate educational programs in science and technology including those related to life and health sciences. TMC invites applications from eligible candidates of Indian nationality, who are keen to pursue a career in TMC. Full time positions in various departments available in TMC are listed below:

1. ASSISTANT PROFESSOR, HEAD & NECK ONCOLOGY:
   - Level: 12
   - Pay Band: Level 12 [Pre-revised PB-3, Rs.15600-39100 + 7600 GP]
   - Age: Upper Age Limit as on 19.10.2018: 45 yrs.
   - Qualification & Experience:
     - M.Ch (Head & Neck Surgery) or equivalent postgraduate degree recognized by Medical Council of India with 3 years experience in Head & Neck Oncology after post graduation.
   - Location: Tata Memorial Hospital, Parel, Mumbai.

2. ASSISTANT PROFESSOR, PLASTIC SURGERY:
   - Level: 12
   - Pay Band: Level 12 [Pre-revised PB-3, Rs.15600-39100 + 7600 GP]
   - Age: Upper Age Limit as on 19.10.2018: 45 yrs.
   - Qualification & Experience:
     - M.Ch (Plastic Surgery) or equivalent postgraduate degree recognized by Medical Council of India. 1 year experience in Onco-reconstruction and Microvascular Surgery either during M.Ch training or Post M.Ch is desirable.
   - Location: Tata Memorial Hospital, Parel, Mumbai.

3. ASSISTANT PROFESSOR, RADIO DIAGNOSIS:
   - Pay Band: Level 12 [Pre-revised PB-3, Rs.15600-39100 + 7600 GP]
   - Age: Upper Age Limit as on 19.10.2018: 45 yrs.
   - Qualification & Experience:
     - M.D. or equivalent postgraduate degree in Radiology / Radio-diagnosis recognized by MCI with 3 years post M.D./D.N.B. experience. Candidates with less than 3 years' but more than 1 year experience after postgraduation will be considered for lower grade, if there are no suitably experienced candidates.
   - Location: Tata Memorial Hospital, Parel, Mumbai.

4. ASSISTANT PROFESSOR, INTERVENTIONAL RADIOLOGY:
   - Pay Band: Level 12 [Pre-revised PB-3, Rs.15600-39100 + 7600 GP]
   - Age: Upper Age Limit as on 19.10.2018: 45 yrs.
   - Qualification & Experience:
     - M.D. OR equivalent postgraduate degree in Radiology / Radio-diagnosis recognized by MCI with 3 years post M.D./D.N.B. experience. Preference will be given to candidates having experience in Interventional Radiology. Candidates with less than 3 years' but more than 1 year experience after postgraduation will be considered for lower grade, if there are no suitably experienced candidates.
   - Location: Tata Memorial Hospital, Parel, Mumbai.

5. ASSISTANT PROFESSOR, PALLIATIVE MEDICINE:
   - Pay Band: Level 12 [Pre-revised PB-3, Rs.15600-39100 + 7600 GP]
   - Age: Upper Age Limit as on 19.10.2018: 45 yrs.
   - Qualification & Experience:
     - M.D. in Palliative Medicine OR M.D. or M.S. in any Clinical Branch or equivalent postgraduate degree recognized by Medical Council of India with minimum 3 years' post M.D./M.S. experience in Palliative care in a large hospital or cancer centre. A Post Graduate Diploma or Certified Training in Palliative Medicine of atleast 1 year duration is desirable. In the absence of suitable candidates, doctors with one year post M.D. /M.S. exclusive experience in palliative care will be considered for appointment in a lower Grade.
   - Location: Tata Memorial Hospital, Parel, Mumbai.

6. ASSISTANT PROFESSOR, RADIATION ONCOLOGY:
   - Level: 12
   - Pay Band: Level 12 [Pre-revised PB-3, Rs.15600-39100 + 7600 GP]
   - Age: Upper Age Limit as on 19.10.2018: 45 yrs.
   - Qualification & Experience:
     - M.D. (Radiation Oncology/Radiotherapy) or equivalent postgraduate degree recognized by Medical Council of India with minimum 3 years post M.D./D.N.B. experience. Candidates with less than 3 years' but more than 1 year experience after M.D. will be considered for lower grade, if there are no suitably experienced candidate.
   - Location: Tata Memorial Hospital, Parel, Mumbai.

7. ASSISTANT PROFESSOR, PATHOLOGY:
   - Level: 12
   - Pay Band: Level 12 [Pre-revised PB-3, Rs.15600-39100 + 7600 GP]
   - Age: Upper Age Limit as on 19.10.2018: 45 yrs.
   - Qualification & Experience:
     - M.D. / D.N.B. (Pathology) or equivalent postgraduate degree in Pathology recognized by MCI with minimum 3 years post M.D./D.N.B. experience. Preference will be given to candidates having experience in Solid Tumor Oncology. Candidates who appeared for D.M may also apply for the post.
   - Location: Tata Memorial Hospital, Parel, Mumbai.

8. ASSISTANT PROFESSOR, MEDICAL ONCOLOGY (SOLID TUMOR):
   - Level: 12
   - Pay Band: Level 12 [Pre-revised PB-3, Rs.15600-39100 + 7600 GP]
   - Age: Upper Age Limit as on 19.10.2018: 45 yrs.
   - Qualification & Experience:
     - D.M. (Medical Oncology) OR equivalent postgraduate degree recognised by Medical Council of India OR M.D.(Medicine) from India with Board Certificate in Medical Oncology from U.S.A. or U.K. Preference will be given to candidates having experience in Solid Tumor Oncology. Candidates who appeared for D M may also apply for the post.
   - Location: Tata Memorial Hospital, Parel, Mumbai.

9. ASSISTANT PROFESSOR, TRANSFUSION MEDICINE:
   - Level: 12
   - Pay Band: Level 12 [Pre-revised PB-3, Rs.15600-39100 + 7600 GP]
   - Age: Upper Age Limit as on 19.10.2018: 45 yrs.
   - Qualification & Experience:
     - MD (Pathology) and Diploma in Transfusion Medicine with minimum 3 years experience in Blood Bank / Transfusion Medicine after post graduation OR MD (Pathology) with minimum 5 years experience in Blood Bank / Transfusion Medicine after post graduation OR MD (Immunohaematology and Blood Transfusion) or MD (Transfusion Medicine) with minimum 3 years experience in Blood Bank / Transfusion Medicine after post graduation OR MD (Immunohaematology and Blood Transfusion) with equivalent Post Graduate degree recognized by Medical Council of India with minimum 4 years experience in Blood Bank / Transfusion Medicine.
   - Location: Tata Memorial Hospital, Parel, Mumbai.

10. ASSISTANT PROFESSOR, MEDICAL ONCOLOGY:
    - Level: 12
    - Pay Band: Level 12 [Pre-revised PB-3, Rs.15600-39100 + 7600 GP]
    - Age: Upper Age Limit as on 19.10.2018: 45 yrs.
    - Qualification & Experience:
      - D.M. (Medical Oncology) OR equivalent postgraduate degree recognized by Medical Council of India OR M.D.(Medicine) from India with Board Certificate in Medical Oncology from U.S.A. or U.K. Preference will be given to candidates having experience in Solid Tumor Oncology. Candidates who appeared for D M may also apply for the post.
    - Location: Tata Memorial Hospital, Parel, Mumbai.

11. ASSISTANT PROFESSOR, ANESTHESIOLOGY:
    - Level: 12
    - Pay Band: Level 12 [Pre-revised PB-3, Rs.15600-39100 + 7600 GP]
    - Age: Upper Age Limit as on 19.10.2018: 45 yrs.
    - Qualification & Experience:
      - D.M. (Medical Oncology) OR equivalent postgraduate degree recognized by Medical Council of India OR M.D.(Medicine) from India with Board Certificate in Medical Oncology from U.S.A. or U.K. Preference will be given to candidates having experience in Solid Tumor Oncology. Candidates who appeared for D M may also apply for the post.
    - Location: Homi Bhabha Cancer Hospital, Punjab.
Qualification & Experience:
M.D. (Anesthesia) or an equivalent postgraduate degree in Anaesthesiology recognized by MCI with 3 years’ post M.D. or D.N.B. experience in Anaesthesia in a Teaching Hospital. Experience in critical care and pain management is desirable. Candidates with less than 3 years’ but more than 2 years experience will be considered for lower grade, if there are no suitably experienced candidates.

LOCATION:
Homi Bhabha Cancer Hospital, Punjab

Last date for online application is 19.10.2018 upto 16:30 p.m. (Indian Standard Time) & receiving hard copy of online applications within 7 days from last date of Online application i.e. 26.10.2018 at H.R.D. Department, 2nd floor, Service Block, Tata Memorial Hospital, Parel, Mumbai-400012.

It is mandatory to submit documentary evidence in support of the details furnished in the Online Application Form regarding date of birth, qualifications, experience, caste, disability certificate etc., falling which such applications will be treated as inadmissible.

GENERAL CONDITIONS:
1. Age & experience will be reckoned as on the last date of online application.
2. Reservation of posts under various categories shall be as per Govt. Rules.
3. Age Relaxation:
   (a) Age relaxation is admissible for persons belonging to Reserved Categories such as SC/ST/OBC/PWD/Ex-servicemen & Other categories as per the instructions of Govt. of India as under:
      - 05 Years :
      - 03 Years :
      - 10 Years :
   (b) Age relaxation maximum by 5 years for Departmental candidates, candidates with additional qualification and higher experience and candidates working in TMC on temporary basis / under project / on contract basis.
4. Application Fee:
   (i) Candidate shall supply the application fee of Rs.300/- online using Debit Card / Credit Card.
   (ii) SC/ST/Female Candidates / Persons with Disabilities / Ex-servicemen (1st time applying for civil post after serving any rank) are exempted from paying application fees.
5. Application Form:
   The application form shall not be refunded under any circumstances.
6. Candidates may be offered a higher or lower grade than what is advertised based on their working experience, research track record and overall assessment at the time of interview and recommendation of the Selection Committee.
7. Benefits:
   (a) Allowances : In addition to pay, other allowances including DA, HRA, TA etc. will be admissible as per the prevailing rules of TMC.
   (b) Training/Development : posts are eligible for institutional financial support for active participation in National and International Medical Meetings, Workshops and Conferences after their probation is closed.
8. Medical Facility:
   All officers will be eligible for institutional financial support for issue of Call letter for interview, etc.
9. Accommodation:
   Residential accommodation will be provided to subject.
10. Retirement Benefits:
   All are eligible for retirement benefits and pension under the New Pension Scheme.
11. Candidates appointed will be rotated in any Units of TMC (Tata Memorial Hospital,Mumbai, ACTREC, Mumbai, Homi Bhabha Cancer Hospital,Sangrur, Homi Bhabha Cancer Hospital of ST, Research Centre, Munlopur, Homi Bhabha Cancer Hospital & Research Centre, Vizag, Mahamana Pl,Madan Mohan Malviya Cancer Centre(BHU),Varanasi, Homi Bhabha Cancer Hospital, Varanasi, BCU,Guwahati) on the needs of the Units concerned as and when necessary.
12. The TMC may also exercise the option to offer appointments on "Contract Basis" for a fixed term on a consolidated remuneration.
13. Submission of Application:
   (i) Candidate shall submit a recent passport size photograph, attested copies of following certificate as a proof of date of birth, qualification, experience, age relaxation for reserved category & Persons with Disability along with the copy of online application form on or before the last date of receiving the applications to the H.R.D. Department, 2nd floor, Service Block, Tata Memorial Hospital, Parel, Mumbai - 400012. It is mandatory to submit a copy of Online application along with copies of relevant certificates, otherwise the candidate will be treated as cancelled.
   (i) Date of Birth : Birth Certificate / School leaving certificate / S.S.C passing certificate.
   (ii) Educational Qualification : Mark sheet & Passing Certificate of final examination.
14. Experience Certificates:
   (i) Past Employment : Experience certificate indicating the date of joining and relieving.
15. Caste Certificate:
16. Persons with Disability:
   Physical Disability Certificate
17. Through Proper Channel : Persons working under Central / State Government / Autonomous Body / Semi Government Organizations and other Public Sector Undertakings must submit their application through the head of the organization.
18. Referees:
   Three Referees listed by the candidate should have been associated with the training or supervision of the candidates work.
19. Tata Memorial Centre also reserves the right not to call any candidates to appear for Written examination or Interview.
20. Tata Memorial Centre in this regard shall be final and binding and no representation in this regard will be entertained.

Government of India : Ministry of Labour & Employment
Office of the Welfare Commissioner, Labour
Welfare Organization
CGO Complex, Block "C" (2nd Floor), Seminary Hills
Nagpur - 440006 (M.S.)
No: W&CC/NGPB/2(317)/407
Dtd: September 28, 2018

RECRUITMENT NOTICE
1. Applications on plain paper are invited for the following posts under this Organization by mentioning details regarding (1) Post applied for. (2) Name of the candidate (3) Father's Name (4) Date of Birth (5) Nationality, Gender (Male/Female) (6) Marital Status (Married/Unmarried) (7) Whether willing for all India Liability (8) Correspondence address (9) Telephone/ Mobile No. (10) Educational Qualifications (11) Professional Qualifications (12) Experience, Additional Information if any, duly signed at the bottom:

(A) STAFF NURSE - One Post (reserved for ST category) in the Pay Matrix Level-7 (corresponding to PB-2 Rs. 9300-34800 + G.P. 4600/- under 6th CPC)
(b) EQ- Matriculation or equivalent and registered ‘X’ Grade Nurse & Midwife
(b) Desirable-One Year Experience
(B) H.R.D. DEPARTMENT - Two Posts (Unreserved) in the Pay Matrix Level-5 (corresponding to PB-1 Rs. 5200-20500 + G.P. 2800/- under 6th CPC)
(a) EQ- Matriculation or equivalent and should be a Registered Pharmacist under the Pharmacist Act, 1948
(C) DRESSER-CUM-ATTENDANT - One Post (Unreserved) in the Pay Matrix Level-1 (corresponding to PB-1 Rs. 5200-20500+G.P.1800/- under 6th CPC)
(a) EQ- Matriculation or equivalent pass with experience in line for one year.

2. Instructions to candidates:-
(a) Age limit - The prescribed age limit for all the above posts is 18 to 25 years as on 28.09.2018. Relaxation is admissible in upper age limit of 5 years for SC/ST.
(b) Self-attested copies of certificates/testimonials in support of age, qualifications, experience & caste and passport size photograph pasted on the application form should be enclosed.
(c) A self-addressed envelope (size 18X11 cm) affixing postal stamps of Rs. 40/- required for issue of Call letter for interview, etc.
(d) The envelope containing the application should be super scripted "Application for the Post of..."
(e) Only completed application should reach the Welfare Commissioner, Labour Welfare Organization, CGO Complex, Block C, 2nd Floor, Seminary Hills, Nagpur - 440006 within 30 days from the date of publication. The applications should be sent by REGISTERED POST only and no BY HAND application shall be accepted.
(f) Date of Test : Time of the Written/Skill test, etc. will be intimated to the eligible/shortlisted candidates only by post for which, no TA/DA will be paid.
(g) This office reserves the right to cancel any application without cluing any reason.
(h) Merely applying shall not grant any rights of employment to the post.
(i) Incomplete applications will be summarily rejected.
(j) Candidates who try to influence the recruitment process by means of external references will be disqualifed.
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for Written examination / Interview / Skill test without assigning any reason there after.

12. Tata Memorial Centre reserves the right to fix minimum eligibility standard / bench mark and restrict no. of candidates called for Written examination / Interview / Skill test taking into account various factors like no. of vacancies, percentage of marks in Graduation / Post Graduate Degrees etc. Tata Memorial Centre also reserves the right to fix minimum eligibility standard / cut-off marks (Group / Stream / Discipline / Category-wise etc.) while finalising such candidates to be called for Written test / Interview / Skill test as well as selecting the candidates for final selection after Written test / Interview / Skill test. The decision of the Director, Tata Memorial Centre in this regard shall be final and binding and no correspondence in this regard will be entertained with the candidates.

13. Tata Memorial Centre reserves the right to reserve the number of candidates called for the Written Examination / Interview / Skill test to a reasonable limit, on the basis of qualifications and experience of the candidates. Mere fulfilling the prescribed qualifications will not entitle an applicant to be called for Written test / Interview / Skill test.

In case it is found at any stage of recruitment that the candidate does not fulfill the eligibility criteria and / or, the candidate has furnished any incorrect / false / incomplete information or has suppressed any material fact (s), his / her candidature will be cancelled. If any postponing is detected, even after appointment, the services of the candidate are liable to be terminated forthwith. Tata Memorial Centre reserves the right to reject the application without assigning any reason.

For the purpose of eligibility under 6th CPC for Written examination / Interview / Skill test to a reasonable limit, on the basis of qualifications and experience of the candidates. Mere fulfilling the prescribed qualifications will not entitle an applicant to be called for Written test / Interview / Skill test.

In case it is found at any stage of recruitment that the candidate does not fulfill the eligibility criteria and / or, the candidate has furnished any incorrect / false / incomplete information or has suppressed any material fact (s), his / her candidature will be cancelled. If any postponing is detected, even after appointment, the services of the candidate are liable to be terminated forthwith.

Legal jurisdiction for any dispute will be at Mumbai.

( P.K. SUKUMARAN)
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HR & ADMIN. CO-ORDINATOR
No. 1/11/2018/DCH/Enf
Government of India
Ministry of Textile
Office of Development Commissioner for Handlooms
Udyog Bhawan, New Delhi
Vacancy Notice

It is proposed to fill up two posts of Deputy / Regional Enforcement Officer (Group ‘A’ Gazetted) in Pay Band of Rs. 15600-39100 with Grade Pay of Rs. 6600 (6 CPC) & Level -11 as per 7th CPC on deputation / absorption including short term contract basis.

2. For the details eligibility conditions, how to apply, last date of submission of applications, bio-data proforma etc. Vacancy Circular dated 27.8.2018 uploaded in the website of the department i.e. www.handlooms.nic.in may be referred.

(Dr. S. Adinarayana)
Deputy Enforcement Officer
Tele. 23062160
E-mail: narayana.adi@nic.in

Vice-President’s Secretariat
No. 6, Maulana Azad Road
New Delhi-110011
Vacancy Notice No.VPS-01/13(1)/2018-2019/Admn.
Applications are invited from eligible Dispatch Rider and Group “C” staff of Central Government Ministries/Departments to fill up one vacant post of Staff-Car-Driver ‘Ordinary Grade’ in the pay scale of PB I Rs. 5200-20200 with Grade Pay of Rs.1900 (Level-2 in the Pay Matrix), on absorption basis, in the Vice-President’s Secretariat.

How to Apply: -
1. Interested and eligible candidates, who fulfill the criteria as per Annexure-I, may send their applications duly filled in as per proforma at Annexure-II, through proper channel to Under Secretary

Continued on page 35
Continued from page 34

Eligibility criteria:

1. B.Sc. (Biology) with Zoology & Chemistry as subjects from a recognized University
2. Diploma in Medical/Laboratory Technology from a recognized Institute
3. One-year practical experience in Medical / Biologica Laboratory

General Information:

1. Application giving particulars as per the prescribed format with a passport size photograph on the application at the space indicated with attested copies of certificates should be sent to the Director, National Institute of Biologicals (Ministry of Health & Family Welfare) A-32, Sector-02, Institutional Area Noida UP 201-309. The envelopes containing the application form should be subscribed with 'Application for the post of...

2. The post carries usual allowances as admissible to Central Government

3. Age limit, Qualification and other requirements for above posts may be relaxed by the appointing authority in respect of candidates otherwise well qualified. Further the relaxation in age for SC, ST and OBC candidates shall be as per Govt of India Rule.

4. The crucial date for determining age limit shall be the closing date for receipt of applications from candidates.

5. The candidates possessing requisite qualification and experience for the post applied for are directed to appear for a written test.

6. The Institute reserves the right to fill up or not to fill up any or all the posts.

7. Attested copies of the caste certificate as per the prescribed format of Govt. of India order shall be attached with the application.

8. The candidates employed in Central and State Government / Autonomous organization and Central & State Public Sectors undertaking/organization should apply through proper channel otherwise their application will not be considered.

9. The prescribed application format is available on NIB website: www.nib.gov.in

10. The last date for submission of application shall be 03-12-2018

Director NIB

SN Exam/ Degree Subject Specialization % Year of Passing Remarks

1. Professional Training Name of the Training Name of the Institute Year of Passing

12. Experience Name of the Employer/Organisation Post Held From to Nature of duties Scale of pay and last salary drawn

DISCLAIMER

The views expressed by the authors in the articles published in the Employment News are their own. They do not necessarily reflect the views of the government or the organisations they work for. The contents of the advertisements published in the Employment News belong to the organisation or their representatives. The Employment News is in no way responsible for any liability arising out of the contents/text of these advertisements.

SN Exam/ Degree Subject Specialization % Year of Passing Remarks

11. Professional Training Name of the Training Name of the Institute Year of Passing

12. Experience Name of the Employer/Organisation Post Held From to Nature of duties Scale of pay and last salary drawn

* The number of posts is tentative is liable to change based on the institute’s requirements.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Account Officers</th>
<th>Pay Band &amp; Grade Pay</th>
<th>Upper Age Limit</th>
<th>Number of Posts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Accounts Officer</td>
<td>Level 10 in Pay Matrix (Pre-revised Pay Band-3 of Rs. 15600-39100 + Grade Pay of Rs. 5400)</td>
<td>56 years</td>
<td>04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Essential Eligibility Criteria:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(i) Officers under the Central Government or Central Statutory/Autonomous Bodies holding analogous posts on regular basis and handling Accounts and finance matters or holding posts of Accounts / Audit Officer or equivalent in the pay scale of Rs. 2375-3500 (Revised to Level 7 in Pay Matrix)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(ii) Assistant Accounts Officers in the pay scale of Rs.2000-3200 (revised to Level 7 in Pay Matrix) with 7 years of regular service in the grade (including the service in the grade of Junior Accounts Officer / SAS Accountants / Accountant in the scale of Rs. 1640-2900 (Revised to Level 6 in Pay Matrix)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Period of Deputation shall not exceed 3 years)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The last date of application is 10.11.2018. ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER (RECTT.)
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The Tata Memorial Centre (TMC) is a Comprehensive Cancer Centre with a mission to achieve the highest standards in patient care, cancer prevention, cancer research and professional development for oncology and allied disciplines. TMC is an autonomous body funded, controlled by the Department of Atomic Energy, Government of India. TMC is affiliated to Homi Bhabha National Institute (HBNI). The HBNI is a Deemed University of the Department of Atomic Energy with a mission to develop high quality postgraduate educational programs in science and technology including those related to life and health sciences. TMC invites applications from eligible candidates of Indian nationality, who are keen to pursue a career in TMC. Full time positions in various departments available in TMC are listed below:  

1.) SCIENTIFIC OFFICER ‘D’ (MOLECULAR LABORATORY) : (01-UR)

**Level**

Level 11 [Pre-revised PB-3, Rs.15600-39100 + 6600 GP]

**Pay Matrix**

Level of Pay in Pay Matrix = Rs.67,700/- Level 11, Cell 1

**Age: Upper Age limit as on 19.10.2018**

35 yrs.

**Qualification & Experience**

Ph.D Degree in Applied Biology/Life Sciences/Biotechnology with 1 year experience in Molecular Techniques in a reputed teaching institute.

**LOCATION**

Tata Memorial Hospital, Parel, Mumbai.

---

2.) SCIENTIFIC OFFICER ‘D’ (CENTRAL STERILE SERVICE DEPARTMENT) (C.S.S.D) : (01-UR)

**Level**

Level 11 [Pre-revised PB-3, Rs.15600-39100 + 6600 GP]

**Pay Matrix**

Level of Pay in Pay Matrix = Rs.67,700/- Level 11, Cell 1

**Age: Upper Age limit as on 19.10.2018**

45 yrs - 50 yrs

**Qualification & Experience**

M.Sc in Chemistry/Physics/Zoology/Microbiology/Biotechnology with 50% marks and Post Graduate Diploma/ Degree in Hospital Management preferable. Minimum 15 years experience in C.S.S.D. of a 150 + bedded reputed hospital OR minimum 10 years experience in a 300+ bedded hospital. Out of the total required experience minimum 5 years must be in Senior position.

**LOCATION**

Tata Memorial Hospital, Parel, Mumbai.

---

3.) SCIENTIFIC OFFICER ‘C’ (AUDIOLOGY) : (01-UR)

**Level**

Level 10 [Pre-revised PB-3, Rs.15600-39100 + 5400 GP]

**Pay Matrix**

Level of Pay in Pay Matrix = Rs.56,100/- Level 10, Cell 1

**Age: Upper Age limit as on 19.10.2018**

35 yrs.

**Qualification & Experience**

Master of Audiology & Speech Language Pathology/Master of Audiology OR equivalent qualifications with 01 year experience after P.G. in reputed hospital preferably Cancer rehabilitation and special interest in audiology in Oncology.

**LOCATION**

Tata Memorial Hospital, Parel, Mumbai.

---

4.) SCIENTIFIC OFFICER ‘C’ (TRANSLATIONAL RESEARCH LABORATORY) : (01-UR)

**Level**

Level 10 [Pre-revised PB-3, Rs.15600-39100 + 5400 GP]

**Pay Matrix**

Level of Pay in Pay Matrix = Rs.56,100/- Level 10, Cell 1

**Age: Upper Age limit as on 19.10.2018**

35 yrs.

**Qualification & Experience**

M.Sc in Life Sciences subjects with minimum 5 years of work experience. The selected candidate will work as “Research Coordinator” in Translational Research Laboratory in ACTREC. The candidate must be very well versed with all computer related applications.

**LOCATION**

Tata Memorial Hospital, Parel, Mumbai.

---

5.) SCIENTIFIC OFFICER ‘B’ (COMPUTER PROGRAMMER) : (01-OBC)

**Level**

Level 8 [Pre-revised PB-2, Rs.9300-34800 + 4800 GP]

**Pay Matrix**

Level of Pay in Pay Matrix = Rs.47,800/- Level 8, Cell 1

**Age: Upper Age limit as on 19.10.2018**

35 yrs.

**Qualification & Experience**

B.E./B.Sc./M.C.S/MCA with minimum 50% marks from a Govt. recognised University. Minimum two years programing experience in a Client/Server environment is mandatory. Candidate must have good practical knowledge of Visual Basic, SQL, Crystal Report & RDBMS. Working knowledge of AS/400, DB2, Web Technology/Web development tools, skills on ASP/VB Script, JAVA, JAVA Script etc. is advantageous

**LOCATION**

Tata Memorial Hospital, Parel, Mumbai.

---

6.) ENGINEER ‘C’ (MECHANICAL) : (01-UR)

**Level**

Level 10 [Pre-revised PB-3, Rs.15600-39100 + 5400 GP]

**Pay Matrix**

Level of Pay in Pay Matrix = Rs.56,100/- Level 10, Cell 1

**Age: Upper Age limit as on 19.10.2018**

35 yrs.

**Qualification & Experience**

Full time B.E.B.Tech in Mechanical Engineering in first class (4 years after HSC or 3 years after Diploma in Mechanical Engineering) from AICTE approved college/University. The candidate must have minimum 7 years of post qualification experience in the field of Mechanical maintenance work, HVAC, Fire fighting, etc. in Hospital/Institutional/Commercial complex/ Industry.

**LOCATION**

Tata Memorial Hospital, Parel, Mumbai.

---

7.) OFFICER-IN-CHARGE (DISPENSARY) : (01-UR)

**Level**

Level 11 [Pre-revised PB-3, Rs.15600-39100 + 6600 GP]

**Pay Matrix**

Level of Pay in Pay Matrix = Rs.67,700/- Level 11, Cell 1

**Age: Upper Age limit as on 19.10.2018**

35 yrs.

**Qualification & Experience**

Bachelor’s degree in Pharmacy from a recognized University and Full time course in Material Management / Business Administration from reputed institute and registration with State Pharmacy Council. Candidate should have minimum 10 years experience post MBA in a functioning dispensary of a minimum 300 bedded hospital OR 15 years in a minimum 150 bedded hospital. OR Minimum 10 years experience post MBA in Material Management. Out of the total required experience minimum 5 years must be in Senior position. The incumbent must have adequate knowledge of computerized operations, procurement, inventory management, well versed in FDA rules and procedures as per Drugs and Cosmetics Act. Candidate should be able to lead a team of Pharmacists for functions of Purchase, Stores & Administration in a dispensary.

**LOCATION**

Tata Memorial Hospital, Parel, Mumbai.

---

8.) SCIENTIFIC ASSISTANT ‘C’ (PROGRAMMER) : (01-UR)

**Level**

Level 7 [Pre-revised PB-2, Rs.9300-34800 + 4800 GP]

**Pay Matrix**

Level of Pay in Pay Matrix = Rs.44,900/- Level 7, Cell 1

**Age: Upper Age limit as on 19.10.2018**

35 yrs.

**Qualification & Experience**

B.Sc (IT) OR B.C.A. with minimum 50% marks from a Govt. recognized University. Minimum 3 years programming experience in a Client/Server environment is mandatory. Candidate must have good practical knowledge of Visual Basic, SQL, Crystal Report & RDBMS. Working knowledge AS/400, DB2, Web Technology/ Web development tools, skills on ASP/VB Script, JAVA, JAVA Script etc. is advantageous. Candidates having prior relevant experience of working in Healthcare industry will be preferred.

**LOCATION**

Homi Bhabha Cancer Hospital & Research Centre, Punjab.

---

9.) SCIENTIFIC ASSISTANT ‘C’ (NETWORK ASSISTANT) : (02-UR)

**Level**

Level 7 [Pre-revised PB-2, Rs.9300-34800 + 4800 GP]

**Pay Matrix**

Level of Pay in Pay Matrix = Rs.44,900/- Level 7, Cell 1

**Age: Upper Age limit as on 19.10.2018**

35 yrs.

**Qualification & Experience**

B.Sc./M.Sc. in I.T./Computer Science or any Engineering graduate with 50% marks from a Govt. recognized Board/University. Preference will be given to the candidates having professional CCNA certification. Candidates should have minimum 3 years of hands on work experience in configuration/ Trouble shooting / maintaining large IT setup including i-series/AS/400) System operations Additionally, Administration of Windows server(ADS,DNS,IS etc.) IBM Tivoli facility management server, antivirus server, email server is essential. Candidate should be proficient in configuration and troubleshooting of various network equipment like Unix and L3 switches, routers, Wi-Fi networking components etc.Candidates should be conversant with
10.) SCIENTIFIC ASSISTANT ‘B’ (MICROBIOLOGY) : (01 SC)
Level
Level 6 [Pre-revised PB-2, Rs.9300-34800 + 4200 GP]
Level of Pay in Pay Matrix
Rs.35,400/- Level 6, Cell 1
Age:
Age: Upper Age limit as on 19.10.2018
30 yrs.
Qualification & Experience
B.Sc. (Microbiology) with 50% marks and Degree or Diploma in Medical Laboratory Technology from a Government recognized Institute with 01 year experience in Institutional Clinical Microbiology Department.
LOCATION
Tata Memorial Hospital, Parel, Mumbai.

11.) SCIENTIFIC ASSISTANT ‘B’ (BIOCHEMISTRY) : (01-UR), (01-ST)
Level
Level 6 [Pre-revised PB-2, Rs.9300-34800 + 4200 GP]
Level of Pay in Pay Matrix
Rs.35,400/- Level 6, Cell 1
Age:
Age: Upper Age limit as on 19.10.2018
30 yrs.
Qualification & Experience
B.Sc. in Medical Laboratory Technology with 50% marks with 2 years experience OR B.Sc. in (Biochemistry/Chemistry/Botany/Zoology/Life Sciences) with 50% marks and D.M.L.T. (Diploma in Medical Lab. Technology) from Government recognized Institute with 01 year experience in a Medical Laboratory. Candidate familiar with Biochemistry autoanalyzers, Serum Protein Electrophoresis & Immunofluorescence techniques will be given preference.
LOCATION
Tata Memorial Hospital, Parel, Mumbai.

12.) SCIENTIFIC ASSISTANT ‘B’ (TRANSFUSION MEDICINE) : (01-OBC)
Level
Level 6 [Pre-revised PB-2, Rs.9300-34800 + 4200 GP]
Level of Pay in Pay Matrix
Rs.35,400/- Level 6, Cell 1
Age:
Age: Upper Age limit as on 19.10.2018
30 yrs.
Qualification & Experience
B.Sc (in any stream) with 50% marks and 01 year experience in Biomedical Waste Management
LOCATION
Tata Memorial Hospital, Parel, Mumbai.

13.) SCIENTIFIC ASSISTANT ‘B’ (BIO-MEDICAL WASTE) : (01-UR)
Level
Level 6 [Pre-revised PB-2, Rs.9300-34800 + 4200 GP]
Level of Pay in Pay Matrix
Rs.35,400/- Level 6, Cell 1
Age:
Age: Upper Age limit as on 19.10.2018
30 yrs.
Qualification & Experience
B.Sc in Medical Laboratory Technology with 50% marks with 2 years experience OR B.Sc in (Biochemistry/Chemistry/Botany/Zoology/Life Sciences) with 50% marks and Diploma in Medical Laboratory Technology (M.L.T.) from a University recognized by Central/State Government and one year experience in a FDA licensed Blood Bank.
LOCATION
Tata Memorial Hospital, Parel, Mumbai.

14.) SCIENTIFIC ASSISTANT ‘B’ (HISTOPATHOLOGY) : (1 UR)
Level
Level 6 [Pre-revised PB-2, Rs.9300-34800 + 4200 GP]
Level of Pay in Pay Matrix
Rs.35,400/- Level 6, Cell 1
Age:
Age: Upper Age limit as on 19.10.2018
30 yrs.
Qualification & Experience
B.Sc. in Medical Laboratory Technology with 50% marks with 2 years experience OR B.Sc. (Chemistry/Biology/Applied Biology/Biotechnology/Botany/Zoology) with 50% marks and Diploma in Medical Laboratory Technology from a recognized University with minimum 1 year experience. The candidate should have experience in Histo techniques (tissue processing, cutting and staining) and Cyto techniques (cell block preparation and Cyto centrifuge). Candidates should have basic knowledge of computers.
LOCATION
Homi Bhabha Cancer Hospital, Punjab.

15.) TECHNICIAN ‘A’ (AIR CONDITIONING) : (01-SC)
Level
Level 2 [Pre-revised PB-1, Rs.5200-20200 + 1900 GP]
Level of Pay in Pay Matrix
Rs.19,900/- Level 2, Cell 1
Age:
Age: Upper Age limit as on 19.10.2018
27 yrs.
Qualification & Experience
S.S.C with I.T.I in Air-conditioning (02 years course from Government Recognized Institute) with minimum 03 years experience OR I.T.I. plus N.C.T.V.T. in similar field with 02 years experience in Air-Conditioning field as a Techni-cian in hospital, commercial establishment and Institutional complex or Industrial projects. Candidates shall have knowledge of basic AC systems, Central AC system & electrical works related to it.
LOCATION
Tata Memorial Hospital, Parel, Mumbai.

16.) PERSONNEL OFFICER ‘B’ : (01-UR)
Level
Level 11 [Pre-revised PB-3, Rs.15000-39100 + 6600 GP]
Level of Pay in Pay Matrix
Rs.67,700/- Level 11, Cell 1
Age:
Age: Upper Age limit as on 19.10.2018
40 yrs.
Qualification & Experience
Graduate with Post Graduate Management degree/ diploma in Human Resource/ Labour Welfare/ Personnel Management/ Industrial Relations/ Public Administration.
LOCATION
Tata Memorial Hospital, Parel, Mumbai.

17.) ACCOUNTS OFFICER II : (01-SC)
Level
Level 8 [Pre-revised PB-2, Rs.9300-34800 + 4800 GP]
Level of Pay in Pay Matrix
Rs.47,600/- Level 8, Cell 1
Age:
Age: Upper Age limit as on 19.10.2018
35 yrs.
Qualification & Experience
ICWA/CA/ MBA (Finance) with three years experience or passed SAS or equivalent examination having minimum 5 years experience in the pre-revised pay scale of Rs.9300-34800 or Post Graduate in Commerce with 5 years experience in a supervisory capacity in a Government Organisation/Public Sector Undertaking/Autonomous Body.
LOCATION
Tata Memorial Hospital, Parel, Mumbai.

18.) STENOGRAPHER : (01-SC)
Level
Level 4 [Pre-revised PB-1, Rs.5200-20200 + 2400 GP]
Level of Pay in Pay Matrix
Rs.25,500/- Level 4, Cell 1
Age:
Age: Upper Age limit as on 19.10.2018
27 yrs.
Qualification & Experience
H.S.C + Certificate course in Short Hand with speed of 60 w.p.m. and Typewriting @ 40 w.p.m. respectively plus computer course from MSCIT. Minimum one year experience as Stenographer in a reputed organization. Preference will be given to Graduates having Diploma in Secretarial Courses.
LOCATION
Tata Memorial Hospital, Parel, Mumbai.

19.) ASSISTANT SECURITY OFFICER: (03-UR, 02-OBC)
Level
Level 6 [Pre-revised PB-2, Rs.9300-34800 + 4200 GP]
Level of Pay in Pay Matrix
Rs.35,400/- Level 6, Cell 1
Age:
Age: Upper Age limit as on 19.10.2018
30 yrs.
Qualification & Experience
Graduate from recognized university with NCC ‘C’ certifi-cate and must have minimum 3 years security experience in a large organization in a supervisory category. Qualifications may be relaxed in case of ex-servicemen who has rendered minimum 15 years of service and must be Havaldar or equivalent in Armed forces only. Should possess valid driving license for two wheeler. It is mandatory to submit a copy of Discharge Book/Driving License.
LOCATION
Tata Memorial Hospital, Parel, Mumbai.

Last date for online application is 19.10.2018 upto 05.30 p.m. (Indian Standard Time) & receiving hard copy of online applications within 7 days from last date of Online application i.e. 26.10.2018 at H.R.D. Department, 2nd floor, Service Block, Tata Memorial Hospital, Parel, Mumbai - 400012.

GENERAL CONDITIONS
1. Age & experience will be reckoned as on the last date of online application.
2. Experience will be reckoned post required qualifications.
3. Reservations under various categories as per the instructions of Govt. of India for various posts shall be applicable.
4. Age Relaxation :
   (a) Upper age is relaxable for persons belonging to Reserved Categories such as SC/ST/OBC/PWD/Ex-servicemen & Other categories as per the instructions of Govt. of India as under
   05 Years : PWD (additional 5 years in case of SC/ST & 3 years in case of OBC)
   03 Years : OBC
   02 Years : SC/ST
(b) Age relaxation maximum by 5 years for Departmental candidates, candidates working in Govt./Autonomous Body/PSU in the Administrative category should be in Level-9 of Pay Matrix and combined service of 8 years in Level 8 & 9 of Pay Matrix.
4. Application Fee
   (i) Candidate shall pay the application fee of Rs.300/- online using Debit Card/ Credit Card.
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(ii) SC/ST/Female Candidates / Persons with Disabilities / Ex-servicemen (1st time applying for civil post after serving any rank) are exempted from paying application fees.

(iii) The application fee paid will not be refunded under any circumstances.

5. Candidates may be offered a higher or lower grade than what is advertised based on their working experience, research track record and overall assessment at the time of interview and recommendation of the Selection Committee.

6. Benefits
(a) Allowances: In addition to pay, other allowances including DA, HRA, TA etc. will be admissible as per the prevailing rules of TMC.
(b) Training & Development: All officers will be eligible for institutional financial support for active participation in National and International Medical Meetings, Workshops and Conferences after their probation is closed.
(c) Medical Facility: Will be admissible as per the prevailing rules of TMC.
(d) Accommodation: Residential accommodation will be provided subject to availability.
(e) Retirement Benefits: All are eligible for retirement benefits and pension under the New Pension Scheme.

7. Candidates appointed will be rotated in any Units of TMC (Tata Memorial Hospital, Mumbai, ACTREC, Mumbai, Homi Bhabha Cancer Hospital, Sangrur, Homi Bhabha Cancer Hospital & Research Centre, Munnurap, Homi Bhabha Cancer Hospital & Research Centre, Vizag, Mahamana Pt. Madan Mohan Malviya Cancer Centre (BHU), Varanasi, Homi Bhabha Cancer Hospital, Varanasi, BBCI, Guwahati on the needs of the Units concerned as and when necessary.

8. The TMC also may exercise the option to offer appointments on “Contract Basis” in the above units.

9. Submission of Application:
(i) Candidate shall submit a recent passport size photograph, attested copies of following certificate as a proof of date of birth, qualification, experience, age relaxation for reserved category & Persons with Disability along with the copy of online application form on or before the last date of receiving the application to the H.R.D. Department, Tata Memorial Hospital, Parkel, Mumbai - 400012. It is mandatory to submit a copy of Online application along with copies of relevant certificates, otherwise the candidature will be treated as cancelled.

(ii) Date of Birth Certificate/School/leaving certificate/S.S.C passing certificate.

(iii) Educational Qualifications: Mark sheet & Pass Certificate of final examination

(iv) Experience Certificates:
• Post Employment: Experience certificate indicating the date of joining and relieving.


(v) Persons with Disability: Physical Disability Certificate.

(ii) Selection:
(A) Tata Memorial Centre reserves the right to restrict the number of candidates called for Written examination / Interview / Skill test without assigning any reason there for.

10. Tata Memorial Centre reserves the right to fix minimum eligibility standard / bench mark and restrict no. of candidates called for Written examination/Interview/Skill test taking into account various factors like no. of vacancies, percentage of marks in Graduate/Post Graduate Degrees etc. Tata Memorial Centre also reserves the right to fix minimum eligibility standard/cut-off marks (Group/Stream/Discipline/ Category-wise etc.) while finalizing such candidates to be called for Written test/Interview/Skill test as well as selecting the candidates for final selection after Written test/Interview/Skill test. The decision of the Director, Tata Memorial Centre in this regard shall be final and binding and no correspondence in this regard will be entertained with the candidates.

11. Tata Memorial Centre also reserves the right to restrict the number of candidates called for the Written Examination / Interview / Skill test to a reasonable limit, on the basis of qualifications and experience of the applicants. Mere fulfilling the prescribed qualifications will not entitle an applicant to be called for Written test/Interview / Skill test.

12. In case it is found at any stage of recruitment that the candidate does not fulfill the eligibility criteria and/or, the candidate has furnished any incorrect/false/incomplete information or has suppressed any material fact (s), his/her candidature will be cancelled. If any shortcoming is detected, even after appointment, the services of the candidate are liable to be terminated forthwith. Therefore, before applying for any post, the candidate should ensure that he/she fulfills all the eligibility criteria under the norms mentioned in the advertisement.

13. Non Receipt of Application: Tata Memorial Centre does not take any responsibility for non receipt of application through Online/By post for whatsoever be the reason.

14. Late and incomplete applications will be summarily rejected. Cancassing in any form will disqualify the candidate.

15. Legal jurisdiction for any dispute will be at Mumbai.

(P.K. SUKUMARAN)
HR & ADMIN. CO-ORDINATOR
EN 28/51

INDIAN INSTITUTE OF HANDLOOM TECHNOLOGY

[Approved by AICTE, New Delhi & Affiliated to Anna University, Chennai]

Department of Women's Development Commissioner (Handlooms)

भारतीय सरकार/Government of India
मानवीय विकास/Ministry of Textiles
किसान अवधाय (एकादश) कार्यालय/Office of Development Commissioner (Handlooms)

महामान्य चित्रपट झलकदारी

INFORMATION INVITING APPLICATION

Adv no.IHT/Recr/569/Vol.V/2018/ Applications are invited from the suitable and eligible candidates for filling up the following Central Government posts:

(i) Non-Gazetted Non-Ministerial posts on Direct Recruitment basis by the Director, Indian Institute of Handloom Technology, Salem, under the aegis of Office of the Development Commissioner for Handlooms, Ministry of Textiles, for initially posting at Salem (Tamilnadu).

(ii) The above post is not reserved for the Persons with Disabilities, but the category “OL” is identified for the above posts.

(iii) For details about qualification, age limit, selection process and application format etc., please log on the website: www.handlooms.nic.in, www.iihtsalem.edu.in.

(iv) Last date of receipt of application will be 45 days from the date of publication of the advertisement in Employment News.

(v) Director, Indian Institute of Handloom Technology, Salem.

Central Adoption Resource Authority

(A Statutory Body of the Ministry of Women & Child Development, Govt. of India),

West Block-8, Wing-II, 2nd Floor, R.K. Puram, New Delhi - 110066

Central Adoption Resource Authority (CARA) which deals with all matters concerning Child Adoption in India/Abroad, urgently requires the following

(B) Administrative Officer - 01 post (on deputation basis) on 'foreign service terms', initially for one year extendable up to three years, in the Pre-revised Pay Band-3 of Rs. 15,600-39,100/- with Grade Pay of Rs. 6,600/- (pre-revised) as per 6th CPC (to be revised in Level 11 of 7th CPC) from the Officers under the Central/State Govt., PSUs/Statutory/ Semi Govt./Autonomous Bodies/ Universities/ Recognized Research Institutions.

Eligibility:
1. Holding analogous post on regular basis;
2. With 05 years regular service in Pay Band-3 of Rs. 15,600-39,100/- with grade pay Rs. 4,800/- (pre-revised) as per the 6th CPC or 05 years in the Grade Pay of Rs. 4,800/- (pre-revised) as per 6th CPC or 07 years in the Grade Pay of Rs. 4,600/- (pre-revised) as per 6th CPC or 10 years in the Grade Pay of Rs. 4,200/- (pre-revised) as per 6th CPC and having experience in Social Sector with a clear understanding of NGO structure and ability to interact and deal with different organizations; and

3. 05 years experience in Social Sector in implementing specific programmes and schemes at Regional and National Levels.

(B) Administrative Officer - 01 post (on deputation basis) on 'foreign service terms', initially for three years extendable up to five years, in the Pay Band (PB-3) of Rs. 15600-39100+G.P. of Rs. 5400/- (be revised in level 10 as per 7th CPC), from the Officers under the Central/State Govt., PSUs/Statutory/ Semi Govt. /Autonomous Bodies/Universities/ Recognized research institutions:

Eligibility:
1. Holding analogous post on regular basis;
2. With 05 years regular service in Pay Band-3 of Rs. 9300-34800 with Grade Pay of Rs.4800/- (pre-revised) as per 6th CPC or 03 years regular service in Pay Band (PB-2) of Rs. 9300-34800 with Grade Pay of Rs.4800/- (pre-revised) as per 6th CPC or 07 years regular service in Pay Band (PB-2) of Rs. 9300-34800 with Grade Pay of Rs.4800/- (pre-revised) as per 6th CPC.

The eligible candidates must have valid passport and should possess good knowledge of foreign languages and ability to travel and deal with different organizations in the Foreign Countries.
Ministry of Housing and Urban Affairs
(Delhi Division)
Nirman Bhawan, New Delhi

Sub: Advertisement for filling up the post of Secretary in Delhi Urban Art Commission (DUAC) in pre-revised Pay Band-4 : Rs. 37,400 - 67,000/- plus grade Pay Rs. 8,700/- (revised: Level 13 of pay matrix of 7th CPC).

It has been decided to fill up the post of Secretary (DUAC) in pre-revised Pay Band-4, Rs. 37,400 - 67,000/- with Grade Pay Rs. 8,700/- (revised: Level 13 of pay matrix of 7th CPC) in Delhi Urban Art Commission (DUAC), an autonomous body under the purview of Ministry of Housing and Urban Affairs, through composite method of recruitment, i.e. deputation (including short term contract)/promotion.

Applications are invited to fill up the post from the officers of Central/ State Government or organisations dealing with public works or town planning on deputation, who possess the following eligibility criteria:

(A) (i) holding analogous posts on a regular basis in the parent cadre or Department, or
(ii) with five years regular service in the grade rendered after appointment thereto on regular basis in the pay band of Rs. 15,600-39,100/- with grade pay of Rs. 7,600/-, or
(iii) with ten years regular service in the grade rendered after appointment thereto on regular basis in the pay band of Rs. 15,600-39,100/- with grade pay of Rs. 8,600/; and
(B) Educational Qualifications:

Essential:
Degree in Architecture or Town Planning or equivalent from a recognized university;

Desirable:
(fifteen years' experience in Town Planning/ Architecture in local bodies/townships;
(b) good knowledge of Delhi's building bye-laws;
(c) original work done in the field of Town Planning.

Note: A departmental candidate in the feeder grade of Assistant Secretary (Tech) in Pay Band of Rs. 15,600-39,100/- with Grade Pay of Rs. 6,600/- with 10 years regular service in the grade shall also be eligible to be considered for this post along with the outsiders and in case he is selected, his appointment shall be deemed to have been made by promotion.

3. General Conditions

(i) Candidates should apply through their Cadre Controlling Authority in the parent department in the proforma (Annexure-I) prescribed by DoPT vide OM No. F.No.AB-14017/28/2014-Estt (RR) dated 02.07.2015 along with relevant documents. The applications / CVs not accompanied by supporting certificates/documents in support of Qualification and Experience claimed by the candidates would not be processed for determining the eligibility of the candidates for the selection.

(ii) The application in the prescribed proforma should be forwarded by the concerned Cadre Controlling Authority certifying that the details furnished by the candidate are correct.

(iii) Applications received after the last date or otherwise found incomplete will not be considered. The officers who apply for the post will not be allowed to withdraw their candidature subsequently.

(iv) The period of deputation shall be three years which may, however, be terminated at any time before completion of three years at the discretion of the Central Government.

(v) The APARs for the last five years, duly certified by the Group-A officer in the parent department, along with latest vigilance clearance report indicating the pending and settled disciplinary / criminal cases and the details of penalties imposed, if any, should also be furnished.

(vi) The maximum age-limit for appointment by deputation shall not be exceeding 56 years as on the closing date of the receipt of applications.

(vii) The post is exempted from the rule of permanent absorption.

4. The eligible and willing officers may submit their applications in their prescribed proforma through their Cadre Controlling Authorities along with all relevant documents to Shri V. K. Kushwaha, Under Secretary (Delhi Division-II), Ministry of Housing and Urban Affairs, Room No. 311-C, Nirman Bhawan, New Delhi - 110011 within 45 days of the publication of this advertisement in the Employment News. Incomplete applications and advance copies shall not be considered and shall be summarily rejected.

(V. K. Kushwaha)
Under Secretary to the Govt. of India
Tel: 011-23063401

BIO-DATA/CURRICULUM VITAE PROFORMA

1. Name and Address (in Block letters)
2. Date of Birth (in Christian era) :
3. i) Date of entry into service
   ii) Date of retirement under Central/State Government Rules
4. Educational Qualifications
5. Whether Educational and other qualifications required for the post are satisfied. (If any qualification has been treated as equivalent to the one prescribed in the Rules, state the authority for the same)

Qualifications/Experience required as mentioned in the advertisement/vacancy circular

Office/Institution Post held on regular basis From To *Pay Band and Grade Pay Scale of the post held on regular basis Nature of Duties (in detail) highlighted experience required for the post applied for

OFFICE/ POST HELD
PAY/PAY SCALE
NATURE OF DUTIES AND EXPERIENCE

6. Please state clearly whether in the light of entries made by you above, you meet the requisite Essential Qualifications and work experience of the post.

7. Details of Employment in chronological order. Enclose a separate sheet duly authenticated by your signature, if the space below is insufficient.

Office/Institution Pay, Band and Grade Pay drawn under ACP/MACP Scheme From To 

Office/Institution Post held on regular basis From To *Pay Band and Grade Pay Scale of the post held on regular basis Nature of Duties (in detail) highlighted experience required for the post applied for

Office/Institution Pay, Band and Grade Pay drawn under ACP/MACP Scheme From To 

8. Nature of present employment i.e. Ad-hoc or Temporary or Quasi-Permanent or Permanent

9. In case the present employment is held on deputation/contract basis, please state-

a) The date of Initial appointment
b) Period of appointment on deputation/contract
c) Name of the parent office/organization to which the applicant belongs
d) Name of the post and Pay of the post held in substantive capacity in the parent organization

9.1 Note: In case of Officers already on deputation, the applications of such officer should be forwarded by the parent Cadre/Department alongwith Cadre Clearance, Vigilance Clearance and Integrity Certificate.

9.2 Note: Information under Column 9 (c) & (d) above must be given in all cases where a person is holding a post on
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The Tata Memorial Centre (TMC) is a Comprehensive Cancer Centre with a mission to achieve the highest standards in patient care, cancer prevention, cancer research and professional development for oncology and allied disciplines. TMC is an autonomous body funded, controlled by the Department of Atomic Energy, Government of India. TMC is affiliated to Homi Bhabha National Institute (HBNI). The HBNI is a Deemed University of the Department of Atomic Energy with a mission to develop high quality postgraduate educational programs in science and technology including those related to life and health sciences. TMC invites applications from eligible candidates of Indian nationality, who are keen to pursue a career in TMC. Full time positions available in Homi Bhabha Cancer Hospital & Research Centre (HBCH&RC) at Aganampudi, Visakhapatnam are listed below:

1. **ASSISTANT PROFESSOR, PLASTIC SURGERY**:  
   - **Level**: 
   - **Level of Pay in Pay Matrix**: Rs.78,800/- Level 12, Cell 1  
   - **Age**: Upper Age limit as on 19.10.2018 45 yrs.  
   - **Qualification & Experience**: M.Ch. (Plastic Surgery) or equivalent postgraduate degree recognized by Medical Council of India. 1 year experience in Onco-reconstruction and Microvascular Surgery either during M.Ch training or Post M.Ch is desirable.

2. **ASSISTANT PROFESSOR, RADIO DIAGNOSIS**:  
   - **Level**: Level 12 (Pre-revised PB-3, Rs.15600-39100 + 7600 GP)  
   - **Level of Pay in Pay Matrix**: Rs.78,800/- Level 12, Cell 1  
   - **Age**: Upper Age limit as on 19.10.2018 45 yrs.  
   - **Qualification & Experience**: M.D. OR equivalent postgraduate degree in Radiology / Radio-diagnosis recognized by MCI with 03 years post M.D. /D.N.B. experience. Candidates with less than 3 years' but more than 1 year experience after postgraduation will be considered for lower grade if there are no suitably experienced candidate.

3. **ASSISTANT PROFESSOR, PALLIATIVE MEDICINE**:  
   - **Level**: Level 12 (Pre-revised PB-3, Rs.15600-39100 + 7600 GP)  
   - **Level of Pay in Pay Matrix**: Rs.78,800/- Level 12, Cell 1  
   - **Age**: Upper Age limit as on 19.10.2018 45 yrs.  
   - **Qualification & Experience**: M.D. in Palliative Medicine OR M.D. or M.S. in any Clinical Branch or equivalent postgraduate degree recognized by Medical Council of India with minimum 3 years' post M.D. / M.S. experience in Palliative care in a large hospital or cancer centre. A Post Graduate Diploma or Certified Training in Palliative Medicine of atleast 1 year duration is desirable. In the absence of suitable candidates, doctors with one year post M.D. / M.S. experience in palliative care will be considered for appointment in a lower Grade.

4. **ASSISTANT PROFESSOR, RADIATION ONCOLOGY**:  
   - **Level**: Level 12 (Pre-revised PB-3, Rs.15600-39100 + 7600 GP)  
   - **Level of Pay in Pay Matrix**: Rs.78,800/- Level 12, Cell 1  
   - **Age**: Upper Age limit as on 19.10.2018 45 yrs.  
   - **Qualification & Experience**: M.D./D.N.B. (Pathology) or equivalent postgraduate degree in Pathology recognized by MCI with minimum 3 years post M.D./ D.N.B. experience in Pathology. Experience in Onco-Pathology, Cytology, Haematology-Pathology, Molecular Pathology is desirable. Candidates with less than 3 years’ but more than 1 year experience after M.D. will be considered for lower grade if there are no suitably experienced candidate.

5. **ASSISTANT PROFESSOR, PATHOLOGY**:  
   - **Level**: Level 12 (Pre-revised PB-3, Rs.15600-39100 + 7600 GP)  
   - **Level of Pay in Pay Matrix**: Rs.78,800/- Level 12, Cell 1  
   - **Age**: Upper Age limit as on 19.10.2018 45 yrs.  
   - **Qualification & Experience**: M.D. OR equivalent postgraduate degree in Pathology recognized by MCI with minimum 3 years post M.D./ D.N.B. experience in Pathology. Experience in Onco-Pathology, Cytology, Haematology-Pathology, Molecular Pathology is desirable. Candidates with less than 3 years’ but more than 1 year experience after M.D. will be considered for lower grade if there are no suitably experienced candidate.

6. **ASSISTANT PROFESSOR, ANESTHESIOLOGY**:  
   - **Level**: Level 12 (Pre-revised PB-3, Rs.15600-39100 + 7600 GP)  
   - **Level of Pay in Pay Matrix**: Rs.78,800/- Level 12, Cell 1  
   - **Age**: Upper Age limit as on 19.10.2018 45 yrs.  
   - **Qualification & Experience**: M.D. (Anesthesia) or equivalent postgraduate degree in anesthesiology recognized by MCI with 3 years’ post M.D. D.N.B. experience in Anesthesiology in a Teaching Hospital. Experience in critical care and pain management is desirable. Candidates with less than 3 years’ but more than 1 year experience after M.D. will be considered for lower grade if there are no suitably experienced candidate.

7. **ASSISTANT PROFESSOR & SURGEON ’E’**:  
   - **Level**: Level 12 (Pre-revised PB-3, Rs.15600-39100 + 7600 GP)  
   - **Level of Pay in Pay Matrix**: Rs.78,800/- Level 12, Cell 1  
   - **Age**: Upper Age limit as on 19.10.2018 45 yrs.  
   - **Qualification & Experience**: M.Ch, (Surgical Oncology) or equivalent OR M.S.(General Surgery) or equivalent postgraduate degree recognized by MCI with 3 years’ post M.S. experience in Surgical Oncology.

8. **ASSISTANT PROFESSOR, DENTAL & PROSTHETICS SURGERY**:  
   - **Level**: Level 12 (Pre-revised PB-3, Rs.15600-39100 + 7600 GP)  
   - **Level of Pay in Pay Matrix**: Rs.78,800/- Level 12, Cell 1  
   - **Age**: Upper Age limit as on 19.10.2018 45 yrs.  
   - **Qualification & Experience**: M.D.S. (Prosthetic Dentistry) or equivalent degree recognized by DCI with 3 years’ experience after MDS. Experience in Maxillo Facial Prosthetic work would be desirable. Additional qualification in the field of Maxillofacial prosthetics will be advantageous. Applications from candidates with less than 3 years’ post M.D.S. experience will be considered for lower grade, if there are no suitably experienced candidates.

9. **ASSISTANT PROFESSOR, MEDICAL ONCOLOGY**:  
   - **Level**: Level 12 (Pre-revised PB-3, Rs.15600-39100 + 7600 GP)  
   - **Level of Pay in Pay Matrix**: Rs.78,800/- Level 12, Cell 1  
   - **Age**: Upper Age limit as on 19.10.2018 45 yrs.  
   - **Qualification & Experience**: D.M. (Medical Oncology) OR equivalent postgraduate degree recognised by Medical Council of India OR M.D. (Medicine) from India with Board Certificate in Medical Oncology from U.S.A. or U.K. Candidates who appeared in the examination to be conducted by ABR (American Board of Radiology) may also apply for the post.

Last date for online application is 19.10.2018 upto 05.30 p.m. (Indian Standard Time) & receiving hard copy of online applications within 7 days from last date of Online application i.e. 26.10.2018 at H.R.D.Department,2nd floor, Service Block, Tata Memorial Hospital,Parel, Mumbai- 400012. It is mandatory to submit online application. Candidates must submit documentary evidence in support of the details furnished in the Online Application Form regarding date of birth, qualifications, experience, caste, disability certificate etc., failing which such applications will be treated as incomplete.

**GENERAL CONDITIONS**:  
- 1. Age & experience will be reckoned as on the last date of online application. Experience will be reckoned post required qualifications.  
- 2. Reservation of posts under various categories shall be applicable as per Govt. Rules.  
- 3. Age Relaxation:  
  - (a) Upper age is relaxable for persons belonging to Reserved Categories such as SC/ST/OBC/PWD/Ex servicemen & Other Categories as per the instructions of Govt. of India as under:  
    - 05 Years : SC/ST  
    - 03 Years : OBC  
    - 10 Years : PWD [additional 5 years in case of SC/ST & 3 years in case of OBC]  
  - (b) Age relaxation maximum by 5 years for Departmental candidates, candidates with additional qualification and higher experience and candidates working in TMC on temporary basis / under project / on contract basis.

**Application Fee**:  
- (i) Candidate shall pay the application fee of Rs.300/- online using Debit Card/ Credit Card.  
- (ii) SC/ST/Female Candidates / Persons with Disabilities / Ex-servicemen (1st time applying for civil post after serving any rank) are exempted from paying application fees.  
- (iii) The application fee paid will not be refunded under any circumstances.  
- Candidates may be offered a higher or lower grade than what is advertised based on the interview and recommendation of the Selection Committee.
deputation outside the cadre/organization but still maintaining a lien in his parent cadre/organisation.

10. If any post held on deputation in the past by the applicant, date of return from the last deputation and other details.

11. Additional details about present employment:
   Please state whether working under (indicate the name of your employer against the relevant column):
   a) Central Government
   b) State Government
   c) Autonomous Organization
   d) Government Undertaking
   e) Universities
   f) Others

12. Please state whether you are working in the same Department and are in the feeder grade or feeder grade.

13. Are you in Revised Scale of Pay? If yes, give the date from which the revision took place and also indicate the pre-revised scale.

14. Total emoluments per month now drawn

Basic Pay in the PB
Grade Pay
Total Emoluments

15. In case the applicant belongs to an organization which is not following the Central Government Pay Scales, the latest salary slip issued by the Organisation showing the following details may be enclosed

Basic Pay with Scale of Pay and rate of increment
Dearness Pay/Interim relief/other Allowances etc., (with break-up details)
Total Emoluments

16. A Additional information, if any, relevant to the post you applied for in support of your suitability for the post. (This among other things may provide information with regard to:
   (i) Additional academic qualifications (ii) Professional training and (iii) Work experience over and above prescribed in the Vacancy Circular/Advertisement).
   (Note: Enclose a separate sheet, if the space is insufficient)

16. B Achievements:
The candidates are requested to indicate with regard to:
   (i) Research publications and reports and special projects;
   (ii) Awards/Scholarships/Official Appreciation;
   (iii) Affiliation with the professional bodies/institutions/societies; and
   (iv) Patents registered in own name or achieved for the organization;
   (v) Any research/innovative measure involving official recognition;
   (vi) Any other information.
   (Note: Enclose a separate sheet, if the space is insufficient)

17. Please state whether you are applying for deputation or short term contract or promotion. Candidates of non-Government Organizations are eligible only for Short Term Contract.

18. Whether belongs to SC/ST
   I have carefully gone through the vacancy circular/advertisement and I am well aware that the information furnished in the Curriculum Vitae duly supported by the documents in respect of Essential Qualification/Work Experience submitted by me will also be assessed by the Selection Committee at the time of selection for the post. The information/details provided by me are correct and true to the best of my knowledge and no material fact having a bearing on my selection has been suppressed/withheld.
   Date ________________
   (Signature of the Candidate)
   Address ________________

CERTIFICATION BY THE EMPLOYER/CADRE CONTROLLING AUTHORITY
   The information/details provided in the above application by the applicant are true and correct as per the facts available on records. He/she possesses educational qualifications and experience mentioned in the advt. If selected, he/she will be relieved immediately.

2. Also certified that:
   i) There is no vigilance or disciplinary case pending/contemplated against Shri/Smt.
   ii) His/her integrity is certified.
   iii) His/Her CR Dossier in original is enclosed/photocopies of the ACRs for the last 5 years duly attested by an officer of the rank of Under Secretary of the Govt. of India or above are enclosed.
   iv) No major/minor penalty has been imposed on him/her during the last 10 years Or A list of major/minor penalties imposed on him/her during the last 10 years is enclosed (as the case may be)

6. Benefits:
   (a) Allowances: In addition to pay, other allowances including DA, HRA, TA etc. will be admissible as per the prevailing rules of TMC.
   (b) Training & Development: All officers will be eligible for institutional financial support for active participation in National and International Medical Meetings, Workshops and Conferences after their probation is closed.
   (c) Medical Facility: Will be admissible as per the prevailing rules of TMC.
   (d) Accommodation: Residential accommodation will be provided subject to availability.
   (e) Retirement Benefits: All are eligible for retirement benefits and pension under the New Pension Scheme.
   (f) The TMC also may exercise the option to offer appointments on "Contract Basis" for a fixed term on a consolidated remuneration.

9. Submission of Application:
   (i) The candidate shall submit a recent passport size photograph, attested copies of following certificate as a proof of date of birth, qualification, experience, age relaxation for reserved category & Persons with Disability along with the copy of online application form on or before the last date of receiving the application to the H.R.D. Department, 2nd floor, Service Block, Tata Memorial Hospital, Parel, Mumbai - 400012. It is mandatory to submit a copy of Online application along with copies of relevant certificates, otherwise the candidature will be treated as cancelled.
   (i) Date of Birth: Birth Certificate/School leaving certificate/SS.C passing certificate.
   (ii) Educational Qualification: Mark sheet & Passing Certificate of final examination.
   (ii) Experience Certificates:
      • Past Employment: Experience certificate indicating the date of joining and relieving
      • Current Employment: Appointment letter, last Pay Slip, Identity Card.
   (v) Accommodation with Disability: Physical Disability Certificate.

II Through Proper Channel:
   Persons working under Central/State Government/Autonomous Body/Semi Government Organisations and other Public Sector Undertakings must submit their application through the head of the organization.

III Separate application should be submitted for each post.

16. Referees: Three Referees listed by the candidate should have been associated with the training or supervision of the candidates work.

11. Tata Memorial Centre also reserves the right not to call any candidates to appear for Written examination / Interview / Skill test without assigning any reason therefor.

12. Tata Memorial Centre reserves the right to fix minimum eligibility standard / bench mark and restrict no. of candidates called for Written examination / Interview / Skill test taking into account various factors like no. of vacancies, percentage of marks in Graduate / Post Graduate Degrees etc. Tata Memorial Centre also reserves the right to fix minimum eligibility standard / cut-off marks (Group / Stream / Discipline / Category-wise etc.) while finalizing such candidates to be called for Written examination / Interview / Skill test as well as selecting the candidates for final selection after Written test / Interview / Skill test. The decision of the Director, Tata Memorial Centre in this regard shall be final and binding and no correspondence in this regard will be entertained with the candidates.

13. Tata Memorial Centre reserves the right to restrict the number of candidates called for the Written Examination / Interview / Skill test to a reasonable limit, on the basis of qualifications and experience of the applicants. Mere fulfilling the prescribed qualifications will not entitle an applicant to be called for Written test / Interview / Skill test.

14. In case it is found at any stage of recruitment that the candidate does not fulfill the eligibility criteria and / or, the candidate has furnished any incorrect / false / incomplete or has suppressed any material fact (s), his / her candidature will be cancelled. If any shortcoming is detected, even after appointment, the services of the candidate are liable to be terminated forthwith. Therefore, before applying for any post, the candidate should ensure that he / she fulfills all the eligibility criteria under the norms mentioned in the advertisement.

15. Non Receipt of Application: Tata Memorial Centre does not take any responsibility for non receipt of application through Online / By post for whatsoever be the reason.

16. Late and incomplete applications will be summarily rejected. Canvassing in any form will disqualify the candidate.

17. Skype Interview can be arranged for the candidates presently working abroad subject to availability of the facility, if desired. Candidates seeking Skype Interview should submit photocopies of certificates attested by the present employer.

18. Legal jurisdiction for any dispute will be at Mumbai.
The Tata Memorial Centre (TMC) is a Comprehensive Cancer Centre with a mission to achieve the highest standards in patient care, cancer prevention, cancer research and professional development for oncology and allied disciplines. TMC is an autonomous body funded, controlled by the Department of Atomic Energy, Government of India. TMC is affiliated to Homi Bhabha National Institute (HBNI). The HBNI is a Deemed University of the Department of Atomic Energy with a mission to develop high quality postgraduate educational programs in science and technology including those related to life and health sciences. TMC invites applications from eligible candidates of Indian nationality, who are keen to pursue a career in TMC. Full time positions available in Homi Bhabha Cancer Hospital & Research Centre (HBCH&RC) at Aガンナムギ, Visakhapatnam are listed below:

1.) SCIENTIFIC OFFICER 'E' (MOLECULAR BIOLOGY) : (01 UR)

**Level**
Level 12 [Pre-revised PB-3, Rs.15600-39100 + 7600 GP]

**Level of Pay**
Rs.78,800/- Level 12, Cell 1

**Age :Upper Age limit as on:19.10.2018**
45 yrs.

**Qualification & Experience :**
Ph.D. in Applied Biology. 03 years experience in reputed teaching institute in molecular techniques is essential. Candidates with less than 3 yrs experience, B.Tech. or B.E. in Biotechnology will be considered for lower grade if there are no suitable experienced candidates.

2.) SCIENTIFIC OFFICER 'E' (CANCER CYTOGENETIC) : (01 UR)

**Level**
Level 12 [Pre-revised PB-3, Rs.15600-39100 + 7600 GP]

**Level of Pay**
Rs.78,800/- Level 12, Cell 1

**Age :Upper Age limit as on:19.10.2018**
45 yrs.

**Qualification & Experience :**
M.D./Ph.D. in Applied Biology/Biotechnology/Life Sciences/ Biochemistry/ Zoology/Microbiology OR related field from a recognized University with minimum 03 years experience after M.D./Ph.D. in Cancer Cytogenetic area is essential. Candidates with less than 3 years experience after M.D./Ph.D. will be considered for lower grade if there are no suitably experienced candidates.

3.) MEDICAL PHYSICIST 'D' : (01 UR)

**Level**
Level 11 [Pre-revised PB-3, Rs.15600-39100 + 6600 GP]

**Level of Pay**
Rs.67,700/- Level 11, Cell 1

**Age :Upper Age limit as on:19.10.2018**
35 yrs.

**Qualification & Experience :**
M.Sc. (Physics) and Diploma in Radiological Physics conducted by BARC OR Equivalent qualifications with 01 year experience in advanced computerized treatment planning systems and other state-of-the-art technology.

4.) MEDICAL PHYSICIST 'C' : (01 UR, 01-SC)

**Level**
Level 10 [Pre-revised PB-3, Rs.15600-39100 + 5400 GP]

**Level of Pay**
Rs.56,100/- Level 10, Cell 1

**Age :Upper Age limit as on:19.10.2018**
35 yrs.

**Qualification & Experience :**
M.Sc. (Physics) and Diploma in Radiological Physics conducted by BARC OR Equivalent qualifications. Experience with advanced computerized treatment planning systems and other state-of-the-art technology will be essential.

5.) SCIENTIFIC OFFICER 'B' (BIOMEDICAL) : (01 UR)

**Level**
Level 8 [Pre-revised PB-2, Rs.9300-34800 + 4800 GP]

**Level of Pay**
Rs.47600/- Level 8, Cell 1

**Age :Upper Age limit as on:19.10.2018**
35 yrs.

**Qualification & Experience :**
B.E. / B.Tech (Biomedical) with 7 years experience of which 3 years in hospital setup. A candidate will have to supervise, co-ordinate & manage biomedical maintenance activities.

6.) ASSISTANT NURSING SUPERINTENDENT : (03 UR, 01-OBCC)

**Level**
Level 10 [Pre-revised PB-3, Rs.15600 - 39100 + 5400 GP]

**Level of Pay**
Rs.56,100/- Level 10, Cell 1

**Age :Upper Age limit as on:19.10.2018**
40 yrs.

**Qualification & Experience :**
M.Sc. (Nursing) with 5 years experience OR B.Sc. (Nursing) with 5 years’ experience out of which minimum 2 years experience in Clinical Field. Preference will be given to candidates having administrative experience.

7.) NURSE 'A' : (38-UR, 19-OBC, 11-SC, 07-ST, 01-OH, 1-HH)

**Level**
Level 7 [Pre-revised PB-2, Rs.9300-34800 + 4600 GP]

**Level of Pay**
Rs.44,900/- Level 7, Cell 1

**Age :Upper Age limit as on:19.10.2018**
30 yrs.

**Qualification & Experience :**
General Nursing & Midwifery plus Diploma in Oncology Nursing with 2 years clinical experience in a 50 bedded hospital.

8.) OFFICER-IN-CHARGE (DISPENSARY) : (01-UR)

**Level**
Level 10 [Pre-revised PB-3, Rs.15600-39100 + 5400 GP]

**Level of Pay**
Rs.56,100/- Level 10, Cell 1

**Age :Upper Age limit as on:19.10.2018**
40 yrs.

**Qualification & Experience :**
Bachelor’s degree in Pharmacy from a recognized university and Full time course in Management / Business Administration from reputed institute and registered with State Pharmacy Council. Candidate should have minimum 5 years experience post M.B.A in a functioning dispensary of a minimum 300 bedded hospital OR 10 years in a minimum 100 bedded hospital. Out of required experience minimum 2 years must be in senior position.

9.) SCIENTIFIC ASSISTANT 'B' (BIOCHEMISTRY) : (01-UR, 01-OBCC)

**Level**
Level 6 [Pre-revised PB-2, Rs.9300-34800 + 4200 GP]

**Level of Pay**
Rs.35,400/- Level 6, Cell 1

**Age :Upper Age limit as on:19.10.2018**
30 yrs.

**Qualification & Experience :**
B.Sc. in Medical Laboratory Technology with 50% marks with 2 years experience OR B.Sc. in (Biochemistry/ Zoology/ Life Sciences) with 50% marks and D.M.L.T. (Diploma in Medical Lab. Technology) from a Government recognized Institute  with 01 year experience in a Medical Laboratory. Candidates familiar with Biochemistry auto analyzers, Serum Protein Electrophoresis & immunofluorescence techniques will be given preference.

10.) SCIENTIFIC ASSISTANT 'B' (PATHOLOGY) : (01-UR, 01-OBCC)

**Level**
Level 6 [Pre-revised PB-2, Rs.9300-34800 + 4200 GP]

**Level of Pay**
Rs.35,400/- Level 6, Cell 1

**Age :Upper Age limit as on:19.10.2018**
30 yrs.

**Qualification & Experience :**
B.Sc. (Botany / Zoology / Chemistry / Applied Biology / Biotechnology ) from a recognized University with minimum 50% marks and D.M.L.T. (Diploma in Medical Lab. Technology) from a Government recognized Institute. Candidate should possess basic computer skills and Good working knowledge of English. Working experience in Surgical Pathology Laboratory will be preferred.

11.) SCIENTIFIC ASSISTANT 'B' (TRANSFUSION MEDICINE) : (01-UR, 01-OBCC)

**Level**
Level 6 [Pre-revised PB-2, Rs.9300-34800 + 4200 GP]

**Level of Pay**
Rs.35,400/- Level 6, Cell 1

**Age :Upper Age limit as on:19.10.2018**
30 yrs.

**Qualification & Experience :**
B.Sc.Biochemistry/Chemistry/Botany/Zoology/ Microbiology/Biotechnology with minimum 50% marks and degree or Diploma in Medical Laboratory Technology (M.L.T.) from a University recognized by Central/State Government and one year experience in a FDA licensed Blood Bank.

12.) SCIENTIFIC ASSISTANT 'B' (RADIO-DIAGNOSIS) : (02-UR, 01-SC)

**Level**
Level 6 [Pre-revised PB-2, Rs.9300-34800 + 4200 GP]

**Level of Pay**
Rs.35,400/- Level 6, Cell 1

**Age :Upper Age limit as on:19.10.2018**
30 yrs.

**Qualification & Experience :**
B.Sc. in Radiological Imaging Technology from a recognized University OR B.Sc. in any subject / stream and degree or Diploma in Medical Laboratory Technology from a University recognized by Central/State Government and one year experience in a approved Radiological Imaging Department .
13. **SCIENTIFIC ASSISTANT ‘B’ (MICROBIOLOGY) :** (01-UR, 01-SC, 01-ST)

- **Level:** Level 5
- **Pay Scale:** Rs.35,400/- Level 6, Cell 1
- **Age & Upper Age limit:** 30 yrs.
- **Qualification & Experience:** B.Sc. (Microbiology) with 50% marks and Degree or Diploma in Medical Laboratory Technology from a Goverment recognized Institute with 1 year experience in Institutional Clinical Microbiology Department.

14. **SCIENTIFIC ASSISTANT ‘B’ (DEPT. OF RADIATION ONCOLOGY) :** (03-UR, 01-SC, 01-ST)

- **Level:** Level 6
- **Pay Scale:** Rs.35,400/- Level 6, Cell 1
- **Age & Upper Age limit:** 30 yrs.
- **Qualification & Experience:** B.Sc. (Medical Technology) with 50% marks with 2 years experience OR B.S.C in (Biochemistry/ Chemistry/ Botany/ Zoology/ Life Sciences) with 50% marks in 10+2 & B.Tech. in Medical Laboratory Technology from Government recognized Institute with 1 year experience in a Medical Laboratory is essential. Preference will be given to candidates having experience in the field of Radiotherapy Oncology using Linear Accelerators.

15. **SCIENTIFIC ASSISTANT ‘B’ (CYTOGENETICS) :** (01-UR)

- **Level:** Level 6
- **Pay Scale:** Rs.35,400/- Level 6, Cell 1
- **Age & Upper Age limit:** 30 yrs.
- **Qualification & Experience:** B.Sc. in Medical Technology with 50% marks with 2 years experience OR B.S.C in (Biochemistry/ Chemistry/ Botany/ Zoology/ Life Sciences) with 50% marks in 10+2 & B.Tech. in Medical Laboratory Technology from Government recognized Institute with 1 year experience in a Medical Laboratory is essential. Preference will be given to candidates having experience in the field of Radiotherapy Oncology using Linear Accelerators.

16. **TECHNICIAN ‘C’ (C.S.D.) :** (02-UR, 01-SC, 01-ST)

- **Level:** Level 4
- **Pay Scale:** Rs.25,500/- Level 4, Cell 1
- **Age & Upper Age limit:** 30 yrs.
- **Qualification & Experience:** 10 + 2 Std. in Science with minimum 50% marks. Minimum 3 years experience as Technician in CSSD in a reputed hospital.

17. **TECHNICIAN ‘C’ (ICU) :** (02-UR, 01-SC, 01-ST)

- **Level:** Level 4
- **Pay Scale:** Rs.25,500/- Level 4, Cell 1
- **Age & Upper Age limit:** 30 yrs.
- **Qualification & Experience:** 10 + 2 Std. in Science with some experience in ICU/OT as Technician / Respiratory Therapist / Dialysis Technician in a reputed institute. 1 year's certificate / Diploma course in Electronics OR related subjects will be desirable. Preference will be given to those who have passed 1 year course in OT / ICU / Respiratory Therapist / Dialysis Technician from a reputed institute.

18. **TECHNICIAN ‘C’ (OT) :** (03-UR, 01-SC, 01-ST)

- **Level:** Level 4
- **Pay Scale:** Rs.25,500/- Level 4, Cell 1
- **Age & Upper Age limit:** 30 yrs.
- **Qualification & Experience:** 10 + 2 Std. in Science with some experience in ICU/OT as Technician / Respiratory Therapist / Dialysis Technician in a reputed institute. 1 year's certificate / Diploma course in Electronics OR related subjects will be desirable. Preference will be given to those who have passed 1 year course in OT / ICU / Respiratory Therapist / Dialysis Technician from a reputed institute.

Last date for online application is 19.10.2018 upto 05.30 p.m. (Indian Standard Time) & receiving hard copy of online applications within 7 days from last date of online application i.e. 26.10.2018 at H.R.D.Department,2nd floor, Service Block, Tata Memorial Hospital, Parel, Mumbai-400012. It is mandatory to submit online application. Candidates must submit documentary evidence in support of the details furnished in the Online Application Form regarding birth, qualification, experience, caste, disability certificate etc., failing which such applications will be treated as incomplete.

**GENERAL CONDITIONS :**

1. Age & experience will be reckoned as on the last date of online application.
2. Experience will be reckoned post required qualifications.
3. Reserve of posts under various categories shall be applicable as per Govt. Rules.
4. Age Relaxation:
   (a) Upper age is relaxable for persons belonging to Reserved Categories such as SC/ST/OBC/PWD/Ex-serviceemen & Other categories as per the instructions of Govt. of India as under:
   - 05 Years : SC/ST
   - 10 Years : OBC
   - 12 Years : PWD (additional 5 years in case of SC/ST & 3 years in case of OBC)
5. Ex-serviceemen: length of service in Armed forces plus 3 years (additional relaxation in case of ST/OBC as per the instructions of Govt. of India)
6. Age relaxation maximum by 5 years for Departmental candidates, candidates with additional qualification and higher experience and candidates working in TMC on temporary basis / under project / on contract basis.
7. Late and incomplete applications will be summarily rejected. Canvassing in any form will disqualify the candidate.
8. Legal jurisdiction for any dispute will be at Mumbai.
1. **ASSISTANT PROFESSOR, BONE AND SOFT TISSUE**

**Qualification & Experience**
- M.D. (Radiation Oncology / Radiotherapy) or equivalent postgraduate degree recognized by MCI with minimum 3 years' experience in Orthopedic Oncology for minimum 1 year is desirable.
- M.S. (Orthopedics) or equivalent degree recognized by MCI with 3 years' post M.S. experience in Orthopedics. Exclusive experience in Orthopedic Oncology for minimum 1 year is desirable.

**Level of Pay**
- Rs.78,800/- Level 12, Cell 1 + Allowances applicable

**Age: Upper Age limit**
- 45 years

**Qualification & Experience**
- M.S. (Orthopedics) or equivalent postgraduate degree recognized by MCI with minimum 3 years experience after post graduation. Minimum one year experience in Gynaec Oncology is desirable.

**Level of Pay**
- Rs.78,800/- Level 12, Cell 1 + Allowances applicable

**Age: Upper Age limit**
- 45 years

**Qualification & Experience**
- M.Ch. (Gynaecology) or equivalent postgraduate degree recognized by MCI or M.D. (Gynaecology) or equivalent postgraduate degree recognized by MCI with minimum 3 years experience after post graduation. Minimum one year experience in Urological Oncology is desirable.

**Level of Pay**
- Rs.78,800/- Level 12, Cell 1 + Allowances applicable

**Age: Upper Age limit**
- 45 years

**Qualification & Experience**
- M.Ch. (Plastic Surgery) or equivalent postgraduate degree recognized by MCI with minimum 1 year experience in Urology in a recognized Institute after post graduation. One year experience in Urological Oncology is desirable.

**Level of Pay**
- Rs.78,800/- Level 12, Cell 1 + Allowances applicable

**Age: Upper Age limit**
- 45 years

**Qualification & Experience**
- M.D.S. (Prosthetic Dentistry) (or equivalent degree) recognized by DCI with 3 years' experience after MDS. Experience in Maxillo Facial Prosthetic work would be desirable. Additional qualification in the field of maxillofacial prosthetics will be advantageous. Applications from candidates with less than 3 years but more than 1 year will be desirable.

**Level of Pay**
- Rs.78,800/- Level 12, Cell 1 + Allowances applicable

**Age: Upper Age limit**
- 45 years

**Qualification & Experience**
- M.D. (Radiation Oncology / Radiotherapy) or equivalent postgraduate degree recognized by MCI with minimum 3 years Post M.D. experience in a MCI recognized teaching hospital or cancer centre. Adequate experience in Brachytherapy techniques, advanced 3D conformal treatment planning techniques and IMRT are desirable for this position. Candidates with less than 3 years but more than 1 year experience after M.D. will be considered for lower grade.

**Level of Pay**
- Rs.7,800/- Level 12; Cell 1 + Allowances applicable

**Age: Upper Age limit**
- 45 years

**Qualification & Experience**
- D.M. (Medicine Oncology) or equivalent postgraduate degree recognized by MCI or M.D. (Haematology) recognized by MCI. Preference will be given to candidates having Haematology-Oncology experience.

**Level of Pay**
- Rs.7,800/- Level 12, Cell 1 + Allowances applicable

**Age: Upper Age limit**
- 45 years

**Qualification & Experience**
- D.M. (Pediatric Oncology) or equivalent degree recognized by MCI OR M.D. in Pediatrics or equivalent postgraduate degree recognized by MCI with 3 years' experience in Pediatric Oncology in a teaching hospital.

**Level of Pay**
- Rs.7,800/- Level 12, Cell 1 + Allowances applicable

**Age: Upper Age limit**
- 45 years

**Qualification & Experience**
- D.M. (Medical Oncology) or D.M. (Haematology) or equivalent postgraduate degree recognised by MCI with minimum 3 years' experience in all organ specific and autologous transplantation for six months to one year will be desirable.

**Level of Pay**
- Rs.7,800/- Level 12, Cell 1 + Allowances applicable

**Age: Upper Age limit**
- 45 years

**Qualification & Experience**
- D.M. (Medical Oncology) or equivalent post graduate degree recognized by MCI OR M.D. (Medicine) (From India with Board Certificate in Medical Oncology from U.S.A. or U.K. Preference will be given to candidates having experience in Solid Tumor Oncology.

**Level of Pay**
- Rs.7,800/- Level 12, Cell 1 + Allowances applicable

**Age: Upper Age limit**
- 45 years

**Qualification & Experience**
- D.M. (Medical Oncology) or equivalent postgraduate degree recognized by MCI. Preference will be given to candidates having experience in Hematological malignancies.

**Level of Pay**
- Rs.7,800/- Level 12, Cell 1 + Allowances applicable

**Age: Upper Age limit**
- 45 years

**Qualification & Experience**
- MD/DNB or equivalent in Pathology recognised by MCI with 3 years' experience after post graduation. D.M. (Pediatric Oncology) or equivalent degree recognized by MCI with minimum 3 years experience in Pediatric Oncology. Preference will be given to candidates having experience in Pediatric Oncology.

**Level of Pay**
- Rs.7,800/- Level 12, Cell 1 + Allowances applicable

**Age: Upper Age limit**
- 45 years

**Qualification & Experience**
- MD/DNB or equivalent in Pathology recognised by MCI with 3 years' experience after post graduation. D.M. (Pediatric Oncology) or equivalent degree recognized by MCI with minimum 3 years experience in Pediatric Oncology. Preference will be given to candidates having experience in Pediatric Oncology.

**Level of Pay**
- Rs.7,800/- Level 12, Cell 1 + Allowances applicable

**Age: Upper Age limit**
- 45 years

**Qualification & Experience**
- MD/DNB or equivalent in Pathology recognised by MCI with 3 years' experience after post graduation. D.M. (Pediatric Oncology) or equivalent degree recognized by MCI with minimum 3 years experience in Pediatric Oncology. Preference will be given to candidates having experience in Pediatric Oncology.

**Level of Pay**
- Rs.7,800/- Level 12, Cell 1 + Allowances applicable

**Age: Upper Age limit**
- 45 years

**Qualification & Experience**
- MD/DNB or equivalent in Pathology recognised by MCI with 3 years' experience after post graduation. D.M. (Pediatric Oncology) or equivalent degree recognized by MCI with minimum 3 years experience in Pediatric Oncology. Preference will be given to candidates having experience in Pediatric Oncology.

**Level of Pay**
- Rs.7,800/- Level 12, Cell 1 + Allowances applicable

**Age: Upper Age limit**
- 45 years
1. Age & experience will be reckoned as on the last date of online application.
2. Reservation of posts under various categories shall be as applicable per GOV. Rules.
3. Age Relaxation :
   a. Upper age is relaxable for persons belonging to Reserved Categories such as SC/ST/ OB/C/PH/D thereof & Other categories as per the instructions of the Government of India as under:
      05 Years : SC /ST
      03 Years : OBC
   b. Ten Years : PWD (additional 5 years in case of SC/ST & 3 years in case of OBC) Ex-service: length of service in Armed Forces plus 3 years (additional relaxation in case of SC/ST/OBC as per the instructions of Govt. of India)
   c. Age relaxation maximum by 5 years for Departmental candidates, candidates with additional qualification and higher experience and candidates working in TMC on temporary basis/under project/on contract basis.
4. Application Fee:
   i. Candidate shall pay the application fee as per the prevailing rules of TMC.
   ii. SC/ST/ Female Candidates / Persons with Disabilities / Ex-service: (1st time applying for civil post after serving any rank) are exempted from paying the application fees.
   iii. The application fee paid will not be refunded under any circumstances.
5. Candidates may be offered a higher or lower grade than what is advertised based on their工作经验, research track record and overall assessment at the time of interview and recommendation of the Selection Committee.
6. Benefits:
   a. All are eligible for retirement benefits and pension under the New Pension Scheme.
   b. Candidates appointed will be rotated in any Units of TMC (Tata Memorial Hospital, Mumbai, ACTREC, Mumbai, Homb Bhavah Cancer Hospital, Sangpur, Homb Bhavah Cancer Hospital & Research Centre, Mullanpur, Homb Bhavah Cancer Hospital & Research Centre, Vizag, Mahamana P. Madan Mohan Malaviya Cancer Centre (BHU), Varanasi) on the needs of the Units concerned as and when necessary.
   c. The TMC also may exercise the option to offer appointments on "Contract Basis" for a fixed term on a consolidated remuneration.
7. Submission of Application:
   i. Candidate shall submit a recent passport size photograph, attested copies of following certificates as and when required of their qualifications, experience, age & experience will be reckoned as on the last date of online application.
   ii. The application will be rejected. Address queries, if any, to: E-Mail - recruitment@tmc.gov.in
   iii. Date of Birth - Birth Certificate/School leaving certificate/S.S.C passing certificate.
   v. Experience Certificates:
      1. Past Employment - Experience certificate indicating the date of joining and relieving.
   vii. Persons with Disability - Physical Disability Certificate.
   viii. Medical Certificate - Candidates under Central/State Government/ Autonomous Body/Semi Government Organizations and other Public Sector Undertakings must submit their application through the head of the organization.
   ix. Separate application should be submitted for each post.
   x. Referees - Three Referees listed by the candidate should have been associated with the training or supervision of the candidates work for all above.
   xi. Tata Memorial Centre also reserves the right not to call any candidates to appear for Written examination/Interview/Skill test without assigning any reason thereof.
   xii. Tata Memorial Centre reserves the right to fix minimum eligibility standard/bench mark and restrict no. of candidates called for Written examination/Interview/Skill test taking into account various factors like no. of vacancies, percentage of marks in Graduate/Post Graduate Degrees etc. Tata Memorial Centre also reserves the right to fix minimum eligibility standard/cut-off marks (Group/Stream/Discipline/ Category-wise etc.) while finalizing such candidates to be called for Written test/Interview/Skill test as well as selecting the candidates for final selection after Written test/Interview/Skill test. The decision of the Director, Tata Memorial Centre in this regard shall be final and binding and no correspondence in this regard will be entertained with the candidates.
   xiii. Tata Memorial Centre reserves the right to restrict the number of candidates called for the Written Examination/Interview/Skill test to a reasonable limit, on the basis of qualifications and experience of the applicants. Mere fulfillment of the prescribed qualifications will not entitle an applicant to be called for Written test/Interview/Skill test.
Recruitment Notice

A brief recruitment advertisement was published in the Employment News (27 January - 2 February 2018) to fill up the vacancies in the post of Analyst ‘C’ in the pay scale Level-11 of the Pay Matrix on Deputation/Absorption (for Ex-serviceemen: Deputation/Re-employment) basis. The last date for receipt of applications to fill up the vacancies in the said post has been extended up to 31.10.2018. Kindly visit the website ntro.gov.in for requisite eligibility criteria, qualification/experience, application proforma and other information available in the detailed recruitment notice for the above mentioned post.

Assistant Director (Pers-R-1)
davp 581011/0030/1819
EN 28/83


Bharatiya Irani Shakti/Government of India

Ministry of Housing and Urban Affairs

(a) (Ministry-I) (Administration-I Section)

Nirmann Bhawan, New Delhi

Dated: 29th May 2018

Circular

The application of suitable officer is invited by Ministry of Housing and Urban Affairs to fill up one post of Assistant Library & Information Officer in Level 7 (Rs. 44900 -142400) in Pay Matrix [pre-revised Pay Band-2 (Rs. 9,300 - 34,800) + Grade Pay of Rs.4,600/-] in the Secretariat (Library) on deputation including short term contract] basis initially for a period of three years. The duly filled application is to be sent to this Ministry within one month from the date of publication of this notice in the Employment News/ Rozgar Samachar. For details kindly visit the website of the Ministry:

http://www.mohua.gov.in

What’s new (scroll)

Publication

(A K Sinha)

Under Secretary to Govt. of India

Ph : 23064126

EN 28/91

Dr. Babasaheb Ambedkar Marathwada University

Aurangabad - 431004 (Maharashtra State)

Ph. Nos. 0240-2403368-400, (Off.) 2403104

E-mail: vc@bamu.ac.in, registrar@bamu.ac.in

Website: www.bamu.ac.in

Dr. Babasaheb Ambedkar Marathwada University, Aurangabad is “A” Grade University re-accredited by NAAC, Bangalore in 2013. The jurisdiction of the University is spread over Aurangabad, Jalna, Beed & Osmanabad districts of Maharashtra. Online applications for the Post of Director of Innovation, Incubation and Linkages are invited from eligible Indian national in the prescribed application form. Detailed information about Qualifications, Experiences & submission of application etc. is made available on University website: www.bamu.ac.in.

(i) Last date for online submission of forms: 31-10-2018.

(ii) Last date for receipt of application forms (Hard Copy) in the University office: 06-11-2018.

Adv.No.EStt/RO/12/2018

Date : 25-09-2018

www.jobriya.com
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14. In case it is found at any stage of recruitment that the candidate does not fulfill the eligibility criteria and/or, the candidate has furnished any incorrect/false/incomplete information or has suppressed any material fact (s), his/her candidature will be cancelled. In any such case, the services of the candidate are liable to be terminated forthwith. Therefore, before applying for any post, the candidate should ensure that he/she fulfills all the eligibility criteria under the norms mentioned in the advertisement.

15. Non Receipt of Application: Tata Memorial Centre does not take any responsibility for non receipt of application through Online/By post for whatsoever be the reason.

16. Late and incomplete applications will be rejected. Canvassing in any form will disqualify the candidate.

17. Skype Interview can be arranged for the candidates presently working abroad subject to availability of the facility, if desired. Candidates seeking Skype interview should submit photocopies of certificates attested by the present employer.

18. Legal jurisdiction for any dispute will be at Mumbai.

(P. K. SUKUMARAN)

HR & ADMIN. CO-ORDINATOR

EN 28/45

BANK NOTE PRESS, DEWAS (MP) (A Unit of Security Printing & Minting Corporation of India Limited)

Mini-Ratna Category-I CPSE

(Wholly Owned by Government of India)

No.BNPR/HR/13/2017

Date: 10-10-2018

Bank Note Press, Dewas (M.P) invites Online applications from Indian Nationals for filling up the various posts as per details given below :

Sr. No.  Name of the post  No. of Posts  Pay-Scale (IDA)  Upper Age-limit (as on 09.11.2018)

1. Safety Officer  01  Rs. 25,000-1, 10,000/- (Level S-2)  30 years

2. Welfare Officer  01  36 years

3. Supervisor (Printing and Platemaking)  03  35 years

4. Supervisor (Electrical)  01  Rs. 26,000-1, 00,000/- (Level S-1)  35 years

5. Supervisor (Information Technology)  02  35 years

6. Supervisor (Air Conditioning)  03  35 years

7. Supervisor (Technical Support-Civil)  03  35 years

8. Supervisor (Ink Factory)  05  35 years

9. Junior Office Assistant  18  Rs. 8350-20470/- (Pre-revised) (Level B-3)  28 years

10. Junior Technician (Ink Factory)  30  Rs. 7750-19040/- (Pre-revised) (Level W-1)  25 years

11. Junior Technician (Printing & Platemaking)  09  25 years

Important Dates:

Opening of website link for applying Online application 10.10.2018 to 09.11.2018
Payment of fees in online mode 10.10.2018 to 09.11.2018
Tentative date of Typing Test on computer at selected centres November/December 2018
Tentative date of Online examination at selected centres November/December 2018

Note: For complete details including qualifications, reservation, relaxation in upper age limit, examination fee, selection process, how to apply online, general information & instructions and other details, please visit our website http://bnpdewas.spmcil.com.

Manager(HR)

EN 28/62

www.jobriya.com
Indo-Tibetan Border Police Force invites online applications from eligible Indian citizens (Male & Female) to fill up the following vacant posts of Constable (General Duty) Group ‘C’ (non-gazetted and non-ministerial) under Sports Quota as given below in the Level-3 in the Pay Matrix Rs. 21,700-69,100 (as per 7th CPC) & other allowances as admissible in the Force:-

**Discipline**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Male</th>
<th>female</th>
<th>vacancy</th>
<th>total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Judo</td>
<td>50-60 Kg</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>46-48 Kg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61-66 Kg</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>49-52 Kg</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>67-73 Kg</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>53-57 Kg</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wrestling</td>
<td>63 Kg Greco-Roman</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72 Kg Greco-Roman</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65 Kg Free Style</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>74 Kg Free Style</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weightlifting</td>
<td>57 - 62 Kg</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>45-48 Kg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>63 - 69 Kg</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>50-53 Kg</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Football Team</td>
<td>Mid Fielder</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Forward</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Defender</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boxing</td>
<td>Light Fly (46 to 49 Kgs)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Light Fly (57 to 60 Kgs)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fly Weight (50 to 52 Kgs)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Fly Weight (60 to 64 Kgs)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Middle Weight (64 to 69 Kgs)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Middle Weight (65 to 69 Kgs)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Light Heavy Weight (70 to 75 Kgs)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Light Heavy Weight (70 to 75 Kgs)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Archery</td>
<td>Indian Round Men</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Compound</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Recurve</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Recurve</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gymnastics</td>
<td>Gymnastics</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Left Corner</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Right Corner</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Athletics</td>
<td>200 Mtr Race</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>400 Mtrs Race</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1500 Mtrs Race</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>800 Mtr Race</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>110 Mtr High hurdle</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1500 Mtr Race</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>400 Mtrs Low Hurdle</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>10 Km Race</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3 Km Steeple Chase</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pole Vault</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Long Jump</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Triplet Jump</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>High Jump</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Javelin Throw</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Shot Put</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hammer Throw</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Discuss Throw</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rifle Shooting</td>
<td>Air Rifle</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Air Rifle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>50 Mtr Free Pistol/ 10 Mtr Air Pistol</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>50 Mtr Rifle Big Bore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>25 Mtr Standard Pistol/ Rapid Fire Pistol</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Note:**

1. Total vacancies include Backlog vacancies and vary (increase & decrease) due to administrative reasons.
2. ITBP also reserves the right to cancel or postpone the recruitment at any stage without assigning any reason.
3. Application Fee:-
   - Male candidates belonging to General(UR)/OBC Category through the ITBP Recruitment website i.e. www.recruitment.itbpolice.nic.in.
   - Female candidates belonging to Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribe Category.
4. Application forms are not open for physically challenged persons or ex-service men.
5. The number of posts is tentative and may change based on the requirement of the respective AllMS where the candidate is selected.

The detailed advertisement with terms and conditions are available on the following website:

www.recruitment.itbpolice.nic.in
Applications are invited from Indian male candidates possessing educational qualifications and age, as prescribed below, for recruitment to the post of Navik (Domestic Branch (Cook & Steward)) in the Indian Coast Guard, an Armed Force of the Union.

1. Educational Qualification. 10th Class with 50% marks in aggregate from a Board of Education recognized by Central/State Government. (5% relaxation in above minimum cut off will be given for SC/ST candidates and outstanding sports person of National level who have obtained 1st, 2nd or 3rd position in any field sports events at the Open National Championships/ Interstate National Championship. This relaxation will also be applicable to the ward of Coast Guard personnel deceased while in service).

2. Eligibility Condition and Job Requirement.
   (a) Educational Qualification. 10th Class with 50% marks in aggregate from a Board of Education recognized by Central/State Government. (5% relaxation in above minimum cut off will be given for SC/ST candidates and outstanding sports person of National level who have obtained 1st, 2nd or 3rd position in any field sports events at the Open National Championships/ Interstate National Championship. This relaxation will also be applicable to the ward of Coast Guard personnel deceased while in service).

3. Age. 18 to 22 years as on 01 Apr 2019 i.e. born between 01 Apr 1997 to 31 Mar 2001, both dates are inclusive. (Upper age relaxation of 5 years for SC/ST and 3 years for OBC candidates).

4. Pay, Perks and Other Benefits:-
   (a) Pay Scale Rs. 47600/- (Pay Level 8) with Dearness Allowance.
   (b) Promotion. Promotion prospects exist up to the rank of Pradhan Adhikari with duty/place of posting as per the regulation enforced time to time.

5. How to Apply.
   (i) Filling up of information like personal e-mail ID and mobile number of the candidate are to be filled}.

6. Last date for applying online: 29 Oct 2018 till 1700 Hrs.

7. The recruitment Zones and Examination Centre for different states are as given below:-

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl Zone</th>
<th>Examination Centre</th>
<th>States/Candidates residing/Domicile</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(a) Northern Zone</td>
<td>Noi Da</td>
<td>Jammu &amp; Kashmir, Himachal Pradesh, Punjab, Haryana, Rajasthan, Uttar Pradesh, Uttarakhand, Delhi and Union Territory of Chandigarh.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(b) North-Eastern Zone</td>
<td>Kolkata</td>
<td>Bihar, Jharkhand, Mizoram, West Bengal, Orissa, Assam, Sikkim, Meghalaya, Manipur, Arunachal Pradesh, Nagaland and Tripura.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(c) Eastern Zone</td>
<td>Chennai</td>
<td>Tamil Nadu, Andhra Pradesh, Telangana, Union Territory of Puducherry and Andaman &amp; Nicobar Islands.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(d) Western Zone</td>
<td>Mumbai</td>
<td>Maharashtra, Madhya Pradesh, Karnataka, Chattisgarh, Kerala, Goa, Union Territory of Daman &amp; Diu, Dadra Nagar Haveli and Lakshadweep.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| (e) North-West Zone | Sandhi Nagar | Gujarat |}
(b) The Selection procedure is as follows:—

(i) The Selection procedure will be conducted for all those who qualify the written test. All candidates are advised to be in possession of sport rig (Shoe, T shirt, Trouser, socks, etc). Qualifying PFT as per standards prescribed and given below is compulsory.

(ii) The PFT will consist of:

- 1.6 Km run to be completed in 7 minutes
- 20 Squat ups (Uthak Balikha)
- 10 Push up

(iii) The candidates undergoing PFT will undergo Physical Fitness Test (PFT) and Medical Examination (Preliminary). The testing procedure will take 2-3 days.

Physically Challenged candidates are not eligible to apply for this examination.

(c) Physical Fitness Test (PFT): PFT will be conducted for all those who qualify the written tests. All candidates are advised to be in possession of sport rig (Shoe, T shirt, Trouser, socks, etc). Qualifying PFT as per standards prescribed and given below is compulsory.

(d) The PFT will consist of:

- 1.6 Km run to be completed in 7 minutes
- 20 Squat ups (Uthak Balikha)
- 10 Push up

(e) Candidates undergoing PFT will do so at their own risk.

(f) Candidates who qualify the Physical Fitness Test (PFT) will only be required to undergo initial recruitment medical examination at the respective recruitment Centres or any other place as decided by the Indian Coast Guard.

(g) Based on the performance in the written examination, candidates will be shortlisted for the Physical Fitness Test in a ratio as may be decided by the Indian Coast Guard. Mere declaration of fit in initial medical examination does not indicate selection of the candidate for the final medical at INS Chilka.

(h) The select list will be prepared from the candidates who qualify in all the tests depending upon the available vacancies. The Zone wise select list of candidates will be displayed on the Indian Coast Guard Website www.joinindiancoastguard.gov.in in the month of Mar 2019. It is clarified that merit list will be zone wise and not centre wise.

9. List of Documents. Scrutiny of documents for eligibility will be carried out prior to commencement of the written examination at venue. Candidates are, therefore, required to produce at the examination Centre with the following original documents. Original documents will be returned after verification—

(a) Three copies of e-Admit card with latest photograph affixed.

(b) Original Class 10th pass certificate and mark sheet.

(c) Original Caste Certificate (if applicable).

(d) Domicile certificate of their respective state issued by Tehsildar/Sub District Magistrate /District Magistrate.

(e) Proof of identity such as Passport, Driving License, Aadhar Card/Voter I Card, Original Class 10th pass certificate and mark sheet. Proof of identity such as Passport, Driving License, Aadhar Card/Voter I Card, Domicile certificate of their respective state. Domicile certificate of their respective state is qualified candidates who fulfill the eligibility criteria.

(f) Photo copies of all required documents self attested such as 10th class pass certificate and mark sheet, caste certificate wherever required and sports certificate etc. Qualified candidates will be required to submit one copy of all documents at the examination Centre.

(g) In case of reserved category applicants, availing age/percentage relaxation, either current or permanent address of online application should be same as the address mentioned in caste/certificate of SC ST, OBC, etc. Further, in case of OBC, the caste certificate should not be more than 3 financial Years old and for such renewed/fresh certificate to be produced shall be in original as per Govt. of India format (No other format will be entertained).

(h) Ten recent colour passport size photographs with Blue background.

(i) Photographs shall not be older than one month.

(j) Candidates not in possession of above documents will not be permitted to appear in the written examination.

Selection of candidates is based on the order of merit in Written Test, subject to clearance of Physical Fitness Test (PFT) and Medical Examination.

10. Medical Standards:

(a) Medical examination will be conducted by authorized Military Doctors as per medical standards prescribed in current regulations applicable to Enrolled Personnel on duty.

(b) Height, Minimum height is 157 cms. Reduction in height for candidates from hilly areas and tribal areas will be in accordance with the Central Govt. orders.

(c) Chest. Should be well proportioned. Minimum expansion 5 cms.

(d) Weight. Proportionate to height and age plus or minus 10 percentage acceptable.

(e) Hearing. Normal.

(f) Fitness Level. History of Cardiovascular disease, vascular deformities like knock knee, flat feet etc, Infection of ears, history of fits or psychiatric ailments, varicose vein, under corrected vision for eye sight etc. are not eligible.

(g) Standard Weight. 6/36 (Better Eye) and 6/36 (Worse Eye).

(h) Tattoo. Permanent body tattoos are not permitted on any part of the body. However, certain concessions are permitted to candidates belonging to tribal areas communities as declared by the Govt. of India. For other candidates, permanent body tattoos are only permitted on inner face of forearms i.e. from inside of elbow to the wrist and on the reverse side of palm/back (dorsal) side of hand. Details in this regard are available on the Indian Coast Guard Recruitment website www.joinindiancoastguard.gov.in.

(i) Candidates with requisite Medical standards which are preliminary indicative of required fitness level are only to appear for the selection. No waiver will be given in this regard. The final standards may be relaxed. The Coast Guard Dental Standards of Novices will be the final authority in any case of dispute. Applicants, declared permanently medically unfit by any Armed Forces Hospital in previous recruitment for the same entry in Indian Coast Guard are advised not to apply.

11. Final Medical Enrolment Examination. Initial Medical Examination for recruitment will be conducted only "Provisionally fit" subject to fitness in the final Medical Enrolment Examination. The final enrolment examination of all selected candidates will be done at INS Chilka. Candidates who are NOT found medically fit in the Final Medical Examination at INS Chilka, will NOT be Enrolled for CG training. No Appeal is permitted for review after the final Enrolment Medical Examination at INS Chilka. Medically unfit candidates will be returned home at their own expenses.

Note: (i) Candidates are advised to get their ears cleaned for wax and tartar removed from teeth prior to medical examination.

(ii) Selected candidate will be subjected to thorough Medical Examination by Authorised Military doctor as per Medical standards prescribed in current regulations applicable prior to Enrolment in Indian Coast Guard.

12. Training. The basic training will commence in Apr 2019 at INS Chilka followed by sea training and professional training in the allotted trade. Branch/trade will be allocated as per the requirement of service and performance during basic training. Naviks are liable to be discharged as UNSUITABLE due to unsatisfactory performance at any time during the training.


(a) Candidates withdrawn on disciplinary grounds from any other Service will not be eligible to apply.

(b) Candidates should not have been arrested, convicted or prosecuted on charges.

(c) Original certificates should not be attached with the e-Admit card. Indian Coast Guard will not make any claim for loss of any original certificates, if attached with the application. Photo should be pasted not stapled.

(d) Request for change of examination center/date will not be entertained .

(e) Applications received by post will not be accepted.

(f) Mobile Phone. Use of Mobile phones and other modern electronic gadgets are not permitted during the written examination. Coast Guard considers such practices as adopting unfair means. If any candidate is caught with Mobile, Bluetooth or any kind of scanning equipment during examination hours, immediate action as per law including filing FIR will be initiated.

(g) Candidates are self responsible for safekeeping of their belonging including any electronic devices and stamps/cash etc. Candidates will not be allowed to leave examination Centre/ Hall for any reasons after the commencement of the Written Examination.

(h) Candidates will be frisked prior entering into examination Centre.

(i) All candidates are requested to be watchful and immediately bring to notice of invigilator of any suspicious action by any of the candidates.

(j) Indiscipline activities including copying/malpractice etc. during the testing procedures will also result in disqualification.

(l) The application and the original documents will be further scrutinised for eligibility prior to Enrolment and may be rejected if found not eligible in any respect.

(m) It may also be noted that minimum percentage of marks for eligibility at Para 2 may be increased depending upon number of candidates applying.

(n) Candidates from “Open Schools” institutes not recognized by Govt/LAICTE are not eligible.

(p) In case of more number of candidates applying for one Centre, a few candidates may be allotted to any other Centre. Candidates with higher marks will be allotted their first choice of Centre.

(q) The candidate’s selection pertaining to a particular batch is valid for that batch only. Qualified candidates whose names do not appear in the final select list cannot claim admission for the next batch. These candidates will have to undergo the selection procedure afresh provided that they meet the eligibility criteria for the next batch as per prescribed Rules and Regulation.

(r) Call letter for Final Medical Examination for Enrolment in the Coast Guard will be forwarded only to initially medically qualified candidates in the select list. Such candidates will be required to reach the training establishment at their own expenses. Unsuccessful candidates will not be intimated separately.

(s) No enquiry will be entertained regarding Recruitment/Enrolment after a period of six months.

14. Travel Expenses. SC/ST candidates, who are not employed by the Central/State Government, will be reimbursed ordinary 2nd class fare by train/ Govt. bus/steamer charges as per central government regulations by the shortest route, if the home station is beyond 30 kms, from the place of testing, on production of original tickets.

15. Disclaimer. The terms and condition given in this advertisement are subject to change and should, therefore, be treated as guidelines only. Details are also available on Indian Coast Guard website www.joinindiancoastguard.gov.in.

CAUTION: SELECTION IN INDIAN COAST GUARD IS FAIR AND ON MERIT ONLY. CANDIDATE SHOULD NOT FALL PREY TO UNSCRUPULOUS PERSONS POSING AS RECRUITMENT AGENTS. FOR COMPLAINT AGAINST SUCH PERSONS, CANDIDATE MUST APPROACH THE DIRECTOR (RECRUITMENT) COAST GUARD HQ, SELECTION BOARD, NOIDA ON TELEPHONE = 0120-2414395.

www.Jobriya.com

www.joinindiancoastguard.gov.in

www.employmentnews.gov.in
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RECRUITMENT

Employment News 13 - 19 October 2018
1. **Assistant Technical Officer (Air Traffic Control)**  
   **Name of the post along with Scale of Pay [Pay Band plus Grade Pay] & No. of Post:** Assistant Technical Officer (Air Traffic Control) Pay Band-3 (Rs. 15600-39100/-) with Grade Pay Rs. 5400/-  
   **Re-employment required for re-employment basis:**  
   - Re-employment of retired personnel who held the rank of Flying Officer or Master Warrant Officer or equivalent in Filter or Technical or Radio Trade in Defence organizations.  
   - Essential qualification and experience for re-employed officers:-  
     (i) Two years experience in Air Traffic Control.

2. **Assistant Aerodrome Officer**  
   **Name of the post along with Scale of Pay [Pay Band plus Grade Pay] & No. of Post:** Assistant Aerodrome Officer Pay Band-2 (Rs. 9300-34800/-) with Grade Pay Rs. 4800/-  
   **Re-employment required for re-employment basis:**  
   - Re-employment of retired personnel who held the rank of Master Warrant Officer or Warrant Officer or equivalent in Defence Organizations.  
   - Essential qualification and experience for re-employed officers:-  
     (i) Two years experience in Air Traffic Control.

3. **Junior Technical Officer-II (Air Traffic Control)**  
   **Name of the post along with Scale of Pay [Pay Band plus Grade Pay] & No. of Post:** Junior Technical Officer-II (Air Traffic Control) Pay Rs. 35600/- Level-V as per pay matrix of 7th CPC Pay Commission corresponding to the PB-2 (Rs. 9300-34800 plus Grade Pay Rs. 4200/-of 6th CPC)  
   **Re-employment required for re-employment basis:**  
   - Retired personnel who held the rank of Junior Warrant Officer or equivalent in Filter or Technical or Radio Trade in Defence Organizations.  
   - Essential qualification and experience for re-employed officers:-  
     (i) Engineering Degree in Radio or Radar or Electronics from a recognized University or Institute or Diploma in Radio or Radar or Electronics from a recognized University or Institute.  
     (ii) Two years experience in Air Traffic Control.

4. **Joint Deputy Director (Logistic)**  
   **Name of the post along with Scale of Pay [Pay Band plus Grade Pay] & No. of Post:** Joint Deputy Director (Logistic) Pay Band-3 (Rs. 15600-39100/-) with Grade Pay Rs. 7690/-  
   **Re-employment required for re-employment basis:**  
   - Re-employment of retired personnel who held the rank of Lieutenant Colonel or equivalent in Defence organizations.  
   - Essential qualification and experience for re-employed officers:-  
     - Five years experience of dealing with procurement of spare parts or technical parts of Aircrafts or Helicopters or five years experience in working in some logistic branch.

5. **NOC for re-employment/discharge book/retirement order must be enclosed with the application.**
6. **Documents required to be enclosed along with the application are subject to change. Further, depending on the specific organizational requirements, the Department retains the right to shortlist only those applications that are in conformity with its specific requirements as may exist at a relevant point of time.**
7. **Applications not in prescribed proforma will be summarily rejected. No correspondence in this regard would be entertained.**
8. **The applications in the prescribed proforma along with Annexures may be forwarded through proper channel along with attested copies of ACRA/AFRs for the last five years in respect of serving personnel (due for retirement). Applications not in prescribed proforma will be summarily rejected.**
9. **Incomplete applications and those received late and/or without the requisite enclosures would be summarily rejected. No correspondence in this regard would be entertained.**
10. **Canvassing in any form will disqualify the candidates.**
11. **The Department reserves the right to modify/withdraw the notification at any time.**

---

**APPENDIX-I**

**PROFORMA FOR RE-EMPLOYMENT**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>POST APPLIED FOR:</th>
<th>A ffix recent passport photograph duly attested</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Name</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Date of Birth (DD/MM/YYYY)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Date of entry into service</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Present Address</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Permanent Address</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Contact No.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. Whether belongs to SC/ST/OBC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. Nationality &amp; Religion</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. Educational &amp; Professional qualifications (starting with the last degree till high school or matriculation level)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. Details of employment in chronological order</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11. Nature of present employment i.e., Permanent or Temporary or Ad-hoc</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12. Whether you meet the requirements of the post applied for</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13. Additional information, if any, which you would like to mention in support of your suitability for the post</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14. List of enclosures attached</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ANNEXURE-II**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl. No.</th>
<th>Qualification</th>
<th>Year of passing</th>
<th>Institute/Board/University/College (along with place)</th>
<th>Subjects</th>
<th>Marks Obtained and Divison</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PROFORMA OF CERTIFICATE FOR RE-EMPLOYED OFFICIALS**

I hereby with the information available certify that Shri (Name) No. (Rank) would complete the prescribed period of appointment on (dates). I undertake that in the event of my selection to the above post, I will not withdraw my candidature or decline the post when offered.

Date: ____________

Signature: ____________

**COUNTERSIGNED**

(PO)__________________

Commanding Officer Office Seal

Continued on page 53
## Cabinet Secretariat
**Govt. of India**

Applications are invited from the officers of the Central Government for filling up the following posts in an organization under Cabinet Secretariat on **deputation basis** as per details given below:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl. No.</th>
<th>Name of the post along with Scale of Pay [Pay Band plus Grade Pay] &amp; No. of post-01</th>
<th>Essential qualification required for deputation</th>
<th>Place of Posting</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>Deputy Director (IA) Pay Band-4 (Rs. 37,400-67,000/-) with Grade Pay Rs 8,700/- No. of post-01 [Level 13 as per the Pay Matrix of the 7th CPC]</td>
<td>Deputation (a) Officers in the Central Government: (i) having analogous post on regular basis in Central Government Civilian Organizations: or, (ii) in Pay Band - 3 Rs 15,600 - 39,100/- plus Grade pay of Rs 7,600/- *with five years regular service in the grade. [Level 12 as per the Pay Matrix of the 7th CPC] Deputation Officer holding the rank of Brigadier or equivalent in Defence organizations. Essential qualification and experience for deputationist officers: - (i) Master’s Degree in Science in Physics or Mathematics or Statistics or Computer Science or Computer Applications or Geology or Geography or Remote Sensing; or Bachelor’s Degree in Engineering or Technology in Computer Science or Electronics or Communications or Electrical or Civil or Mechanical or Remote Sensing. (ii) Institutionalised training and ten years experience in Remote Sensing.</td>
<td>Delhi (with all India transfer liability in case of exigency)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>Assistant Director (IA) Pay Band-3 (Rs 15,600-39,100/-) with Grade Pay Rs 6,600/- No. of posts-02 [Level 11 as per the Pay Matrix of the 7th CPC]</td>
<td>Deputation Officers in the Central Government: (i) having analogous post on regular basis in Civilian Organizations; or, (ii) in Pay Band 3 Rs 15,600- 39,100/- plus Grade pay of Rs 5,400/- *with five years regular service in the grade. [Level 10 as per the Pay Matrix of the 7th CPC] Deputation Officer of holding the rank of Major or equivalent in Defence organizations Essential qualification and experience for deputationist officers: - (i) Master's Degree in Science in Physics or Mathematics or Statistics or Computer Science or Computer Applications or Geology or Geography or Remote Sensing; or Bachelor's Degree in Engineering or Technology in Computer Science or Electronics or Communications or Electrical or Civil or Mechanical or Remote Sensing. (ii) Institutionalised training and five years experience in Remote Sensing.</td>
<td>Delhi (with all India transfer liability in case of exigency)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>Engineer II Pay Band-3 (Rs 15,600-39,100/-) with Grade Pay Rs 6,600/- No. of posts - 07 [Level 11 as per the Pay Matrix of the 7th CPC]</td>
<td>Deputation Officers in Central Government: (i) Holding analogous post on regular basis in Civilian Organization; or (ii) in the Pay Band - 3 (Rs. 15,600- 39,100/-) plus Grade Pay of Rs. 5,400/- with five years regular service in the grade. [Level 10 as per the Pay Matrix of the 7th CPC] Deputation Officer holding the rank of Squadron Leader or Flight Lieutenant or equivalent in Defence Organizations Possessing the following qualification &amp; experience:- (i) Degree in Aeronautical or Electrical Engineering or equivalent from a recognized institute</td>
<td>Delhi or Sarsawa, Saharanpur or Cuttack, Odisha or Tinsukia, Assam (with all India transfer liability in case of exigency)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>Assistant Technical Officer (Air Traffic Control) Pay Band-3 (Rs 15,600-39,100/-) with Grade Pay Rs 5,400/- No. of post-01 [Level 10 as per Pay Matrix of the 7th CPC]</td>
<td>Deputation Officers in the Central Government: (i) Holding analogous post on regular basis in Civilian Organization; or (ii) in the Pay Band - 2 (Rs 9,300- 34,800/-) plus Pay of Rs 4,800/- *with two years service in the grade analogous having two years experience in Air Traffic Control *[Level 8 as per the Pay Matrix of the 7th CPC] Deputation Officers holding the rank of Flying Officer or Master Warrant Officer or equivalent in Fitter or Technical or Radio Trade in Defence Organizations. Essential qualification and experience for deputationist officers:- (i) Two years experience in Air Traffic Control.</td>
<td>Cuttack, Odisha or Tinsukia, Assam (with all India transfer liability in case of exigency)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>Assistant Aerodrome Officer Pay Band-2 (Rs 9,300-34,800/-) with Grade Pay Rs. 4,800/- No. of posts -03 [Level 7 as per the Pay Matrix of the 7th CPC]</td>
<td>Deputation Officers in the Central Government: (i) Holding analogous post on regular basis in Civilian Organization; or (ii) in Pay Band - 2 (Rs 9,300-34,800/-) plus Grade Pay of Rs 4,200/- *with six years regular service in the grade. *[Level 6 as per the Pay Matrix of the 7th CPC] Deputation Officer of holding the rank of Master Warrant Officer or Warrant Officer or equivalent in Defence Organizations. Essential qualification and experience for deputationist officers:- (i) Two years experience in Air Traffic Control.</td>
<td>Cuttack, Odisha or Tinsukia, Assam (with all India transfer liability in case of exigency)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>Assistant Fire Officer Pay Band-2 (Rs 9,300-34,800/-) with Grade Pay Rs 4,800/- No. of posts - 02 [Level 7 as per the Pay Matrix of the 7th CPC]</td>
<td>Deputation Officers in the Central Govt.- (i) holding analogous post on regular basis in Civilian Organization; or (ii) in the Pay Band-2 (Rs 9300-34800/-) plus Grade Pay Rs 4,200/- *with three years regular service in the grade. *[Level 6 as per the Pay Matrix of the 7th CPC] Deputation Officer holding the rank of Warrant Officer or Junior Warrant Officer or equivalent in Defence organizations. Essential Qualification &amp; Experience for deputationist officers:- (a) Must have passed the Fire Service Course from a recognized institute. (b) Two years experience in Aviation Fire Fighting.</td>
<td>Cuttack, Odisha or Tinsukia, Assam (with all India transfer liability in case of exigency)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td>Joint Deputy Director (Logistics) Pay Band-3 (Rs. 15,600-39,100/-) with Grade Pay Rs 7,600/- No. Post-01 [Level 12 as per the Pay Matrix of the 7th CPC]</td>
<td>Deputation Officers of the Central Government:- (i) holding analogous post on regular basis in Civilian Organization; or, (ii) with five years regular service in the post in the Pay Band - 3 (Rs. 15,600 - 39,100/-) and Grade pay Rs 6,000/- * [Level 11 as per the Pay Matrix of the 7th CPC] Deputation Officer holding the rank of Lieutenant Colonel or equivalent in Defence organizations on regular basis. Essential qualification and experience for deputationist officers:- (i) Five years experience of dealing with procurement of spare parts or technical parts of Aircrafts or Helicopters or five years experience in working in some logistic branch.</td>
<td>Delhi or Sarsawa, Saharanpur or Cuttack, Odisha (with all India transfer liability in case of exigency)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Joint Deputy Director (Pers B)
Post Box No. 3003
Lodhi Road Post Office
New Delhi-110003

The last date of receipt of applications is 60 days from the date of publication of the advertisement in Employment News.

11. Attested copies of educational qualification, experience and other certificates should be enclosed with the application. Candidates however, will be required to produce original certificates for verification at the time of personal interaction.

12. The applications in the prescribed proforma (placed at Annexure) may be forwarded through proper channel on A-4 size paper in proforma (placed as Annexure) should be forwarded through proper channel on the following address. The envelope should clearly mention on top “Application for deputation for the post of Deputy Director (IA)/Assistant Director (IA)/Engineer II/Assistant Technical Officer (Air Traffic Control)/Assistant Aerodrome Officer/Assistant Fire Officer/ Joint Deputy Director (Logistic)”.

10. In the case of Degree and Post Graduate Qualifications Elective/main subjects & subsidiary subjects may be indicated by the candidate.

11. Additional details about present employment:
   - Gibson: John Doe. Date of appointment: 01/01/2018. Date of return: 31/06/2020. Other relevant information:

14. B Achievements:
   - (Note: Enclose a separate sheet, if the space is insufficient)
   - i) Research publications and reports and special projects;
   - ii) Awards/Scholarships/Official Appreciation;
   - iii) Patents registered in own name or achieved for the organization;
   - iv) Patents registered in own name or achieved for the organization;
   - v) Any research/innovative measure involving official recognition;
   - vi) Any other information.

15. If any information provided is not true, the application will be summarily rejected.

16. A Additional information:
   - A) The date of Initial appointment
   - B) Period of appointment on deputation/contract
   - C) Name of the parent office/organization to which the applicant belongs
   - D) Name of the post and Pay of the post held in substantive capacity in the present organization

17. Please state whether you are applying for deputation (ISTC)/Absorption/Re-employment Basis.
   - (Officers under Central/ State Governments are only eligible for “Absorption”. Candidates of Non-Government Organizations are eligible only for Short-Term Contract).
   - (The option “Absorption” / Re-employment’ are available only if the vacancy circular specifically mentions recruitment by “ISTC”/Absorption or -re-employment).
Controller of Defence Accounts

A. The CDA Guwahati is in the process of filling up vacant posts in the grade of Canteen Attendant in the Departmental Canteen of this Department.

B. Applications are invited on direct recruitment basis as under:-

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name of the Post</th>
<th>Pay Band &amp; Grade Pay</th>
<th>Age as on Closing date</th>
<th>ST</th>
<th>SC</th>
<th>OBC</th>
<th>UR</th>
<th>Total No. of post</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Canteen Attendant</td>
<td>Rs.5,200-20,200/-(6th CPC)</td>
<td>18-25 yrs</td>
<td>02</td>
<td>02</td>
<td>04</td>
<td>09</td>
<td>09</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1. The number of vacancies is subject to change

2. Details of Posts (Pay scale, Minimum educational qualification, experience, age limit etc.)

3. Pay Scale: Pay Band-I (5,200/- -20,200/-) with Grade Pay of Rs.1800/- as per 6th CPC and Level I – Rs.18000/- as per 7th CPC.

4. Educational qualification: Matriculate or equivalent from any recognized institute/board/organization. Diploma in hospitality management/ cooking/ catering (optional only)

5. Age limit: 18 years to 25 years as on closing day of receipt of application.

6. Age relaxation: As per existing rules.

7. Posts mentioned above are subject to all India transfer liability rules.

8. Candidates should apply as per the prescribed format only. The same can also be o/w loaded from Official website- cdaguwahati.gov.in. Application in any other format will not be accepted.

9. Candidates will forward applications properly sealed in an envelope to “Dr. K. Lalbiakhchhunga, Assst. Controller, Office of the CDA Guwahati, Udayan Vihar, Naranag, Guwahati-781711”; through ordinary posts/by hand. Registered Post will not be accepted.

10. Last date of receipt of application is 60 days from the date of publication of the advertisement in Employment News.

11. Brief nature of duties:
   - Tea/coffee maker
   - Bearer
   - Wash boy
   - Safaiwala

12. Any other information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sr. No.</th>
<th>Designated Trade</th>
<th>No. of Trainees to be recruited</th>
<th>Age Below (Years)</th>
<th>Stipend</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>Machinist</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>Rs.12500/- p.m.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>Turner</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>Rs.12500/- p.m.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The designated Trades along with the number of trainees are indicated below:

1. I understand that, if selected on the basis of the recruitment/examination to which this application relates, my appointment will be subject to my producing documentary evidence to the satisfaction of the Appointing Authority that I have not been duly released/retired/discharged from the Armed Forces and that I am entitled to the benefits admissible to ex-servicemen in terms of the Ex-Servicemen (Re-employment in Central Civil Service and Posts) Rules, 1979, as amended from time to time.

2. I also understand that I shall not be eligible to be appointed to a vacancy reserved for Ex-Servicemen in respect of the advertisement covered by this examination, if I haven't been re-employed prior to such appointment, secured any employment on the civil side (including Public sector Undertakings, Autonomous Bodies/ Statutory Bodies. Nationalized Banks etc.) by availing the concessions of reservation of vacancies admissible to Ex-Servicemen.

3. I authorize the Selection Committee to verify the details as furnished by me in the application form.

4. I hereby declare that the information provided by me in the application form is true and full in all respects.

5. I authorize the authorities to verify the details furnished by me in the application form.

6. I am liable to be proceeded against by the appropriate authorities in case the information provided by me is found to be false or misleading.

7. I declare that the information furnished by me in the application form is correct and true to the best of my knowledge and nothing has been either concealed or misrepresented by me.

8. I understand the nature of duties indicated in the advertisement and would carry out the same if selected to the post.

9. Employment Exchange Registration ID No.:

10. Work Experience (If any) :

11. Language Known :

12. Any other information :

DECLARATION

I declare that the entries made in the columns of this Proforma are correct and true to the best of my knowledge and nothing has been either concealed or misrepresented by me.

I have understood the nature of duties indicated in the advertisement and would carry out the same if selected to the post.

Date: SIGNATURE
dayp 581011/10031/1819
EN 28/93

PROFORMA FOR BIODATA

Dr. K. Lalbiakhchhunga
ASSST. CONTROLLER
CDA GUWAHATI

Government of India
Ministry of Defence
Department of Defence
Controller of Defence Accounts Guwahati
Udayan Vihar, Naranag, Guwahati-781711

Full Name (in block letters) :
Category i.e. SC/ST/OBC/General :
Nationality :
Gender :
Postal Address :
Mobile No :
E-mail :

Paste one self attested passport size photograph

No.AN/V/406/Rectt/Canteen Staff/Vol-I
Government of India
Ministry of Defence
Controller of Defence Accounts
Naranagi, Guwahati-781171

Tata Institute of Fundamental Research
National Centre of the Govt. of India for Nuclear Science and Mathematics and a Deemed University
1, Homi Bhabha Road, Navy Nagar, Colaba, Mumbai 400005
Advert No. 2018/10
Walk in Selection on October 31, 2018

Engagement of Trade Apprentices under Apprentices Act 1961
Walk in Selection for engagement of Trade Apprentices under Apprentices Act, 1961 and Apprenticeship Rules, 1961 in Tata Institute of Fundamental Research, Mumbai. This selection is only for Apprenticeship training on stipendiary basis:

1. Walk in Selection on October 31, 2018

4. For general qualification, information and details regarding Walk-in-Selection, please visit the website : http://www.tifr.res.in/positions.


OR

I have carefully gone through the vacancy circular/advertisement and I am well aware that the information furnished in the Curriculum Vitae duly supported by the documents in respect of Essential Qualification/Work Experience submitted by me will also be assessed by the Selection Committee at the time of selection for the post.

The information/details provided by me are correct and true to the best of my knowledge and no material fact having a bearing on my selection has been suppressed/withheld.

Date _____________________________
(Signature of the Candidate)

CERTIFICATION BY THE EMPLOYER/CADERE CONTROLLING AUTHORITY

The information/details provided in the above application by the applicant are true and correct as per the facts available on records. He/she possesses educational qualifications and experience mentioned in the advt. If selected, he/she will be relieved immediately.

( ) [Employer/Cadre Controlling Authority with Seal]

dayp 581011/10031/1819
EN 28/94

Continued from page 52

1. I have carefully gone through the vacancy circular/advertisement and I am well aware that the information furnished in the Curriculum Vitae duly supported by the documents in respect of Essential Qualification/Work Experience submitted by me will also be assessed by the Selection Committee at the time of selection for the post.

The information/details provided by me are correct and true to the best of my knowledge and no material fact having a bearing on my selection has been suppressed/withheld.

Date _____________________________
(Signature of the Candidate)

CERTIFICATION BY THE EMPLOYER/CADERE CONTROLLING AUTHORITY

The information/details provided in the above application by the applicant are true and correct as per the facts available on records. He/she possesses educational qualifications and experience mentioned in the advt. If selected, he/she will be relieved immediately.

( ) [Employer/Cadre Controlling Authority with Seal]

dayp 581011/10031/1819
EN 28/94

Continued from page 52

ANNEXURE-III

UNDERTAKING TO BE GIVEN BY THE CANDIDATE

1. I understand that, if selected on the basis of the recruitment/examination to which this application relates, my appointment will be subject to my producing documentary evidence to the satisfaction of the Appointing Authority that I have not been duly released/retired/discharged from the Armed Forces and that I am entitled to the benefits admissible to ex-servicemen in terms of the Ex-Servicemen (Re-employment in Central Civil Service and Posts) Rules, 1979, as amended from time to time.

2. I also understand that I shall not be eligible to be appointed to a vacancy reserved for Ex-Servicemen in respect of the advertisement covered by this examination, if I haven't been re-employed prior to such appointment, secured any employment on the civil side (including Public sector Undertakings, Autonomous Bodies/ Statutory Bodies. Nationalized Banks etc.) by availing the concessions of reservation of vacancies admissible to Ex-Servicemen.

| Date: SIGNATURE | dayp 1050/01/1002/1819 | EN 28/88 |
A CLEAN...
Continued from page 1

India's proactiveness is seen internationally. It makes me proud that India remained at the forefront of the COP-21 negotiations in Paris in 2015. In March 2018, world leaders of several countries converged in New Delhi to mark the start of the International Solar Alliance, an endeavour to harness the rich potential of solar energy and bring together all nations that are blessed with solar power.

While the world is talking about climate change, a call for climate justice has also reverberated from India. Climate justice is about safeguarding the rights and interests of the poor and marginalised sections of society, who are often the biggest sufferers from the menace of climate change. As I have written earlier, our actions today will have an impact on this climate change much beyond our time. It is up to us to take on the mantle of global responsibility to work in this direction. They have become the harbingers of a monumental change in our society. I assure them all support from the government in their pursuits.

Together, we will create a clean environment that will be the cornerstone of human empowerment.

(The writer is the Prime Minister of India)

MANN KI BAAT...
Continued from page 2

mantra to reach the pinnacle of success.

My dear countrymen, while remembering revered Babu Tupi today, it is quite natural not to skip talking of cleanliness. A movement "Swachhata Hi Sewa" was launched on the 15th of September. Crores of people got connected with this movement and luckily also I got a chance to participate in the voluntary cleanliness shramdaan with the children of Delhi's Ambedkar School. I went to the school, the foundation of which had been laid by none other than respected Baba Sahab himself.

On the 15th of September, people from all sections across the country connected themselves to this voluntary cleaning movement. Institutions also extended their contribution enthusiastically.

School children, college students, NCC, NSS, youth organisations, media groups, the corporate world, all of them offered voluntary cleanliness service on a large scale. I heartily congratulate all these cleanliness-loving countrymen for their efforts. Come on, let us listen to a phone call.

Many many thanks, you’ve made a significant remark that cleanliness has a specific meaning in every one’s life and what could be a matter of immense joy for all of us than the fact that a toilet has been built in your home under the scheme of “Swachh Bharat Abhiyan” and that, all of you have the facility now. And possibly those connected with this movement might not be able to agree that you cannot see because of your visual challenge. But one understands the difficulties you were facing when there was no toilet and that the construction of that toilet has truly proved to be a big boon for you. If you had not made a call about this aspect, perhaps those connected with this cleanliness movement might have also not thought about such a sensitive issue. I sincerely thank you for your phone call.

My dear countrymen, Swachh Bharat Mission has become a success story not only in our country but in the whole world and everyone is talking about this movement. This time India is hosting the biggest Sanitation Convention of the world so far, the Mahatma Gandhi International Sanitation Convention. Sanitation Ministers from countries across the world and experts on the subject of sanitation will come together and share their experiments and experiences. Mahatma Gandhi International Sanitation Convention will conclude on 2nd September 2018 with the commencement of Babu’s 150th Birth Anniversary celebrations.

My dear countrymen, there’s a Sanskrit quote—


which means justice lies at the root of swaraj and while discussing the subject of justice, the spirit of human rights is inherent in that. This is specially important when we are celebrating the civilisation of the exploited, victimised and deprived people and to ensure justice for them. In the Constitution drafted by Dr. Babasaheb Ambedkar, many provisions were inserted to protect the fundamental rights of the poor. Inspired by his vision, the ‘National Human Rights Commission’ (NHRC) was formed on 12th October 1993. A few days later NHRC would complete 25 years of its existence. The NHRC has not only protected human rights but has also promoted respect for human dignity over the years. Our most beloved leader, Shri Atal Bihari Vajpayee, the former Prime Minister of our country, had clearly said that human rights are not an alien concept for us.

In the emblem of our National Human Rights Commission, the ideal mantra harking back to Vedic period—"Swarabhavantu Sukhinih" is inscribed. NHRC has instilled widespread awareness of human rights and has played an important role in preventing their misuse. In its journey of 25 years, it has created an atmosphere of hope and confidence in the countrymen. For a healthy society, and for lofty democratic values, it is a very hopeful inspiring event. Today, with NHRC operating at the national level, 26 State Human Rights Commissions have also been constituted. As a society, we need to understand the importance of human rights and inculcate them into practice — this is the very basis of Sab ka saath, Sab ka vikas, Sab ka vikas.

My dear countrymen, the month of October heralds, Jai Prakash Narayan ji’s birth anniversary, the beginning of the birth centenary of Raj matia, Vijayaraje Scindia. These luminaries have been infusing inspiration in all of us and we offer our heartfelt tributes to them. 31 October happens to be the birth anniversary of Sardar Sahib, we shall dwell upon his birth anniversary in detail in the next episode of Mann Ki Baat but today I want to mention that for the past few years, the occasion of Sardar Sahib’s birth anniversary on October 31 is marked in every small town and district by organizing the ‘Run for Unity’ race.

Even this year, we should try to organize ‘Run for Unity’ in our village, town, city or metropolis. This is the best way to remember the great Sardar Sahib, because he worked for the unity of our nation throughout his lifetime. I urge you all that on October 31, through ‘Run for Unity’, to strengthen our efforts and bind every section of the society as a unified unit. This will be a great tribute to Sardar Sahib.

My dear countrymen, be it Navratri, Durga Puja or Vijayadashami, I offer all my heartfelt greetings to all of you on account of these holy festivals. Thank you —PIB
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1. Applications are invited for admission to Class VI & IX in Rashtriya Military Schools located at Chail (Himachal Pradesh), Ajmer (Rajasthan), Belgaum (Karnataka), Bengaluru (Karnataka) and Dholpur (Rajasthan).

2. Entrance Exam. The Common Entrance Test (CET) based on OMR for admission to Class VI & IX will be held on 30 Dec 2018 (Sunday).

3. Application Forms. Prospectus and Application forms can be obtained by hand and by post from any of the Rashtriya Military Schools from 22 Oct 2018 onwards tentatively. Last date of submission of application forms in all Rashtriya Military Schools is 15 Nov 2018.

4. Eligibility.

(a) Age. Only boys aged between 10-11 yrs as on 01 Jul 2019 for admission in Class VI (born between 02 Jul 2008 to 01 Jul 2009, both inclusive) and boys aged between 13-14 yrs as on 01 Jul 2019 for admission in Class IX (born between 02 Jul 2005 to 01 Jul 2006, both inclusive). Six months relaxation in upper age limit is permissible for the wards of personnel Killed in Action.

(b) Education. For Class IX, No previous educational qualification is mandatory. For Class IX, candidate should have passed Class VIII from a govt/recognized school before the date of admission. Students studying in Class VIII are also eligible to appear for the entrance test for Class IX.

(c) Medical. Selected candidates will have to undergo medical exam prior to admission and only medically fit candidates will be offered admission.
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Col Rajyavardhan Singh Rathore Inaugurates Multimedia Exhibition on 150 years of Celebrating Mahatma Gandhi’s Birth Anniversary; Releases 11 Books on Gandhiji brought out by Publications Division


Speaking on the occasion, Col Rathore said that new technologies used in this exhibition have brought the life of Mahatma Gandhi much closer to the people. This multimedia exhibition is more interactive and engaging. He wished that this multimedia exhibition be conducted in various cities across the country to take this idea to a much larger audience. He said that life of Gandhi is an example for all. He is a global citizen which is a pride for every citizen. He dedicated his life for Swachhata Seva. Prime Minister of India has taken this as a challenge and now change is visible through Jan Andolan.

On the occasion, the Minister also released three short films on Mahatma Gandhi produced by Bureau of Outreach Communications, Door-darshan and Films Division respectively. He released a magazine “Jan Connect” with the theme on Development of Kisan’s livelihood which was the dream of Mahatma Gandhi.

Secretary, Ministry of I & B, Shri Amit Khare said that the response from the public for the Multimedia Exhibition was overwhelming. He also said that new technologies have been used to take the idea of Mahatma Gandhi to the last person in the country.

The Multimedia Exhibition on 150 years of celebrating Mahatma Gandhi’s Birth Anniversary was organized by Bureau of Outreach Communication. The exhibition had many engaging features like quiz on the life of Mahatma, interactive timeline depicting life of Mahatma Gandhi, photo booth with various backgrounds to choose from, 3D Video Wall, etc. The Exhibition also showcased various books on Mahatma Gandhi.
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The Nation paid homage to Mahatma Gandhi on his 149th birth anniversary on October 2, 2018. President Shri Ram Nath Kovind, Vice President Shri M Venkaiah Naidu, Prime Minister Shri Narendra Modi offered floral tributes to Father of the Nation at Rajghat in New Delhi. A Sarva Dharma Prarthana Sabha was organised at Rajghat. The day also marked the launch of 150th anniversary celebrations of the Mahatma Gandhi. The President, the Vice President and the Prime Minister also visited Vijay Ghat to pay tributes to former Prime Minister Lal Bahadur Shastri on his birth anniversary.

Mahatma Gandhi International Convention was organized at Rashtrapati Bhavan on October 2, 2018 to mark the 149th birth anniversary of Mahatma Gandhi. Political leadership accompanied by public funding, partnership and people’s participation can help the world in achieving total sanitisation, Prime Minister Shri Narendra Modi said in the Convention in New Delhi. United Nations Secretary General Antonio Guterres, who was also present at the event, praised India’s progress on implementing the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs), in particular the Sanitation for All and Affordable and Clean Energy, which featured heavily during day-two of his official visit to the country.

Prime Minister, Shri Narendra Modi, inaugurated the first Assembly of the International Solar Alliance at Vigyan Bhawan on October 2, 2018. The same event also marked the inauguration of the second IORA Renewable Energy Ministerial Meeting, and the 2nd Global RE-Invest (Renewable Energy Investors’ Meet and Expo). The Secretary General of the United Nations, Mr. Antonio Guterres, was present on the occasion. Addressing the gathering, the Prime Minister said that in the last 150 to 200 years, mankind has depended on fossil fuels for energy needs. He said nature is now indicating that options such as solar, wind and water, offer more sustainable energy solutions.

Justice Ranjan Gogoi was sworn in as the 46th Chief Justice of India. President Shri Ram Nath Kovind administered the oath of office to Justice Gogoi at a function held in Rashtrapati Bhavan. Justice Gogoi will continue in office till November 17, 2019. Born on November 18, 1954, Justice Gogoi was enrolled as an advocate in 1976. He was appointed as a permanent judge of the Guwahati High Court in 2001. He was transferred to the Punjab and Haryana High Court in 2010. Justice Gogoi was appointed as Chief Justice of Punjab and Haryana High Court in 2011 and then a judge of the Supreme Court in 2012.

The Supreme Court has rejected a petition that sought to stall the deportation of seven Rohingyas to Myanmar. The plea had sought to stall the deportation through the border point at Moreh in Imphal. The Centre informed the court that the seven had entered India illegally in 2012. They had been convicted under the Foreigners Act and detained at the Silchar detention centre. The Centre further said that Myanmar had accepted the Rohingyas as their citizens and agreed to take them back. Meanwhile, the 7 Rohingyas were deported to Myanmar. They were handed over to Myanmar authorities.

Union Home Minister Mr. Rajnath Singh chaired the 23rd meeting of the Eastern Zonal Council in Kolkata. Talking to media after the meeting, the Home Minister said that government of India has issued advisory to all state governments on the Rohingya issue. He added that states have been asked to put Rohingyas under biometry. Mr. Singh assured that government will take appropriate action through diplomatic channels with Myanmar on the issue. The meeting was attended by the Chief Ministers of West Bengal, Jharkhand, Deputy Chief Minister of Bihar Mr. Sushil Modi and Finance Minister of Odisha Mr. Pradip Kumar Amat.

The three-day Parakram Parv organised to showcase the courage, valour and sacrifice of the Indian Armed Forces concluded across the country on 30 September. Large crowds thronged India Gate lawns in New Delhi. Defence Minister Smt Nirmala Sitharaman had inaugurated the event in the national capital on September 28. Parakram Parv was held at 53 locations in 51 cities across the country to highlight the valor of the Indian Armed Forces in general and Special Forces in particular. Noted singers and military band performed at the venue as part of the cultural performances. Noted singer Kailash Kher sang patriotic songs which attracted large crowds at Rajpath lawns in New Delhi.

International

Uzbekistan’s President Mr. Shavkat Mirziyoyev met Prime Minister Mr. Narendra Modi at Hyderabad House in New Delhi on October 1. The two sides took stock of the bilateral cooperation across several sectors during the delegation-level talks. Addressing the joint press conference, Prime Minister Mr. Modi said that meaningful discussion took place that will help deepen strategic partnership between the two sides. He added that now both the countries are heading towards a new era in which bilateral relations will reach new heights. The two leaders stressed on expanding defence, investment ties. They also set a target of one billion dollars trade by 2020. He added that issues related to people to people contact and air connectivity were also discussed. The Prime Minister also said that defence ties will be further expanded between two countries.

External Affairs Minister Smt. Sushma Swaraj highlighted in the United Nations General Assembly, how India has initiated unprecedented economic and social transformations to achieve the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs), in particular the sanitation for all and affordable and clean energy, which featured heavily during day-two of his official visit to the country.

Petroleum Minister Dharmendra Pradhan and his Nepali counterpart Mr. Matrika Prasad Yadav reviewed the progress of Motihari-Amelkhganj oil pipeline in Amelkhganj. The 69 kilometer long pipeline will ensure smooth, cost effective and environment friendly supply of petroleum products to Nepal. Earlier, a prayer meeting was held at Dhanshahdadham. Mr. Pradhan said India will continue its support in the development of Nepal. He said that India will help Nepal in setting up a Skill Training School for youths in Dhanshahdadham. He also said India and Nepal are the only two countries in the world having a unique cultural bond.

Business & Economy

The Cabinet Committee on Economic Affairs enhanced MSP for Rabi Crops of the current season. MSP for Wheat has been increased by 105 rupees to 1840 rupees per quintal. This is 5 percent above the cost of production of 866 rupees per quintal. Barley will earn an MSP of 1440 per quintal for farmers, up 30 rupees, which is 6.7% above the cost of 860 per quintal. Gram brings in an MSP of Rs. 4620 per quintal, up 220 rupees, yielding a 75.2 percent return on cost of Rs. 2637. Similarly MSP of masur is up 225 rupees per quintal at 4475 giving a return of 76.7 percent on 2532 rupees cost. The MSP for rapeseed and mustard has increased by 200 rupees per quintal at 4200 yielding a return of 89.9% on 2212 rupees cost. Safflower is up by 845 rupees per quintal at 4945 rupees per quintal. The return is 50.1% of a cost of 3294 rupees per quintal.

A group of about 40 enthusiasts with experience in mountaineering, who are embarking on an expedition to raise awareness on cleaning the River Ganga, called on Prime Minister Shri Narendra Modi. The group includes 8 mountaineers who have successfully climbed Mount Everest, and is led by Bachendri Pal, the first Indian woman to reach the summit of Mount Everest. The expedition, which has been inspired by the Union Government’s “Namami Gange” campaign, has been named “Mission Gange.” Interacting with the group, the Prime Minister appreciated the members of the group for undertaking this huge task and highlighted the importance of a clean and vibrant River Ganga. He particularly urged the group to reach out to school children as part of their awareness activities in the cities they are transiting through.

Sports
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